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THE political question hes consed to be a factor in the lead market, for 

the price of lead in this city is now far below the importing price, even 
should the duty be reduced to 1} cents instead of 2 cents per pound, asit 

now stands. The price of Spanish lead in London during the week was 
£12 7s. 6d. per ton of 2240 pounds, which would be equivalent to about 
43 cents per pound without counting commission. So that even if the 
duty were reduced to 14 cents as proposed in the Mills bill, lead could 

not be laid down in New York at 4} cents, while the domestic lead sold 

during the week at 3'65c. 

It is true lead has been lower in London than it is at present, as shown 
in the following yearly averages, but only during 1884 and 1885: 

£ s. a; 
<4 ae 10 
-.. 15 8) 1885. 0 

- 14 15] 1886... 19 
acm oo SB) 225 1... 

At £0 per ton the cost laid down here would be about 4 cents, with the 
present duty, or say 3*75c. with the proposed ljc. duty. It is, there- 

fore, home, not foreign, competition that is now the danger of the 

lead market, and this, of course, is increased by the free entry of lead 
in silver-bearing ores, 
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as collected by Mr. CHARLES A. ASHBURNER for the United States Geo- 
logical Survey. These figures are very remarkable, showing an output 
of no less than 123,965,255 tons of 2000 pounds, as compared with 107,- 
682,209 tons in 1886. A large increase was expected, but it was not 

thought to have amounted to any thing like 16,283,046 tons, or more than 
15 per cent, 

England in its coal output. 

based, but no doubt Mr. ASHBURNER, who is an experienced engineer, has 

given it with accuracy. It is evident that it includes royalty or ground 
rent. For convenience, we have reduced the figures to the average value 

per ton in each of the States. 
values vary, Ohio standing first at 88 cents per ton, and Penn- 

sylvania 

Virginia at 94 cents and West Virginia, 95c., due to the remarkably low 

cost of Pocahontas coal, tie Maryland at 95 cents per ton. 

States have an average cost exceeding $1 per ton. 

figure which will compare very favorably with the value at the mines in 
most foreign countries. 

great Nowell Alaskan bubble has burst, 

crushed some 500 tons of rock, which are said to have contained little or 

no gold, as we stated was the case. 

75 cents for the entire run. 
contained only a trace of gold, so thateven Mr. THos. S. NOWELL “‘ has 

become thoroughly satisfied” that the ore is worthless. 

visiting ‘Boston at present, for here his reception would probably be 
—— | quite too warm. 

bring him back and make an example of him.” 

kept a good deal of money out of this sink, and in so doing has protected 
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THE COAL PRODUCTION OF THE UNITED STATES IN 1887. 

On another page we publish the statistics of coal production in 1887, 

It will not be many years until this country will a 

We do not know the data on which the average value at the mines is 

It will be seen how widely these 

only 90 cents per ton for bituminous coal, while 

All other 

The average value at 
he mines of all our bituminous coal was only about $1.11 per net ton, a 

THE NOWELL ALASKAN BUBBLE BURST. 

One of our Alaskan correspondents tells on another page that the 

It appears that twenty stamps of the eighty-stamp mill started up and 

Another correspondent says not 

The very concentrates from the ore 

It does not at all surprise us that he prefers remaining in Alaska to 

A correspondent suggests that ‘‘Boston send out and 

The ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL has the satisfaction of having 

the good name of Alaska. 
It is now always possible for investors to get reliable information from 

disinterested sources concerning any mining scheme, and if they exer- 

cised proper care in doing so, mining would become a far more profit- 

able, and therefore popular, field for capital than it is while loaded down 
with so many bad or dishonest schemes, 

STOCKS OF PIG-IRON IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED 8TATES. 

‘Stocks unsold” are the greatest menace and danger to every mar- 

ket, and so long as they are very large there can be little hope for any 

permanent high prices. 
In Great Britain the stocks of pig-iron in makers’ hands and in stores 

have been growing rapidly of late years, and have now attained the 

enormous aggregate of 2,616.366 gross tons. 
The following statistics, collected by the British Iron and Steel Insti- 

tute, giving the stocks and consumption, are very suggestive, and bode 

ill for any large increase in prices ; in fact, the tendency there is rather 
towards lower prices by reducing the cost of making iron through vari- 

ous economies, such as by increased output from furnaces, reduced con- 

sumption of fuel, utilization of the ammonia in blast-furnace gases, 

etc., so that prices which a few years ago would have been ruinous are 
now fairly remunerative, nevertheless at present prices there are only a 

few concerns in Great Britain that cover cost. 

=z stocks. Stocksin stores. Total stocks 
Cleveland........ 235,967 401,715 637,682 
Scotland ..... 285,332 942,708 1,228,040 
West Coast 98.436 404,684 503,120 
Other districts.... oe  0—té«é« ‘mcm 247 524 

ME ieee sc owas send, eudedaas ‘ 867,259 1,749,107 2,616,366 

Consumption of Pig-Iron in 1887. 
Tons 

The total production of pig in 18S7 wae...........ccsccce-cccecsccee 6 ceereces 7,441,927 
Deduct increase of stock December 3 1st, "1887, over "1886.. Wise 0c cige aig al eombeeioan 124.860 
Leaves as the consumption of 1887, 7. 317, 067, against a consumption in 1886 of 6,731,328 

The stocks of pig-iron in the United Kingdom, as a whole, at the end 

of 1887 were equal to 36 per cent, or 18°6 weeks consumption of that 
year. The stocks at the corresponding date of the five previous years 
are compared as follows : 

Great Britain. United States. 
—_—_—_—_—————“ o-~ —— “~ 

Per Weeks’ Per Weeks’ 
cent. consumption. cent. consumption. 

Se cuaen dain tan ee tiu ee wena, aeenee 18°2 o°4 80 45 
I aiees cu kaewie -weunves .wiedewalell 21°1 10°4 10°0 a7 

DENG. + cavuccanwlane sxedcormauelomerced 24°5 12°7 13°0 73 
BE di ciddinien einen ¢icadanbabhe dawn «aes 35°0 18 9°0 49 
DIOL. dda veo US an! 06m eben eeaxeese 37°0 19°4 40 21 

i tksit don nrediacdesdance, sedkecduhwaede 36°0 18°6 4°7 26 

In this country our total stock of unsold pig-iron at the close of 1887 
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was 338,142 net tons, or about sufficient for only 2°6 weeks’ supply; yet 
even a slight increase or decrease in this small stock affects the market. 

For comparison I have shown the percentage our unsold stock bore to 
the total production in each year since 1832, and the number of weeks 
the stock would last at the average consumption of the respective years. 

From this it is seen how dangerously light our stocks now are, and have 

been for the past two years. During the present year stocks in the 
West accumulated during the first three months, but have since then 

decreased both in coke and charcoal iron. This means that consumers 
have worked up their supplies and have again entered the market; we 
may, therefore, expect a more active demand from this time out. We 

believe we have reached bottom in prices; the cost of ore, coke, transpor- 

tation and labor being now generally settled for the season. 
With stock so light and prices so low as we now have them, and the 

general business of the country prosperous as it is, there is certainly no 
reason to feel discouraged at the outlook for pig-iron. 

It is alarming to contemplate what would happen in the pig-iron mar- 
ket should our iron makers all bank their furnaces for one month, which 
could be done without the least danger to the furnaces. Of course such 

a course would be the extreme of folly. and is in the last degree improb- 

able; but these figuies show how dangerous such light stocks migbt 
become. 

torun, in part at least, the new Nevada mill. At present this mill, 

which has 20 stamps, is run by a Pelton impact water-wheel, 11 feet 

diameter, using water under a head of about 650 feet, derived from the 

ditch of the Virginia & Gold Hill Water Company. It is now proposed to 
take the water after it has driven this wheel, lead it down the Chollar 
shaft to the level of the Sutro tunnel, where it will have about 1600 feet 

head, and there drive another 11-foot diameter Pelton wheel. 

The underground installation will consist of five dynamos, and the 
power will be transmitted to the mill at the surface, about 2000 feet, 
through a $-inch copper cable, and electric motors will then utilize it to 

drive the mill, which, as enlarged, will have 60 stamps, 30 pans, ete. 

The consumption of water will be regulated to the power required to 

drive the mill, and it will undoubtedly be very much less with the 60 

stamps than it now is with 40. As the water has to be bought, this will 

probably prove a substantial economy. 

In the Consolidated Virginia & California mills the power has been trans- 

mitted through wire ropes from water- wheels situated at intervals of 500 
feet vertically in the shaft, utilizing the pressure down to the level of the 

Sutro Tunnel; but faulty construction occasioned much trouble, which it 

is hoped can be altogether overcome by the use of electric transmission, 
which is to be used should the Nevada mill experiment result satis- 
factorily, as it no duubt will. 

A Silver City, Idaho. mine is putting in a Sprague electric plant, to 

drive a 50-stamp mill four miles away from a water-fall, while the same 
manufacturers have recently received an order for anelectric plant to be 

used in training and elevating the guns on the new U. S. Cruiser 

** Chicago.” 

We also hear of an iron company in the South thinking of running 

dyvamos at the furnace to drive pumps several miles away. 

From all parts of the country come inquiries concerning the economy of 

this method of transmission of power, and certainly in many cases the 

conditions are extremely favorable to the electric plant. 
It would far exceed the limits of space at our command to enumerate 

all the projected electrical plants which have been reported. Nearly 

every town either has, or proposes having, electric tram cars. Many 
of our mines and_ metallurgical works are proposing to use 

electric locomotives, either with conductors or storage batteries. 

Nearly all mills and furnace works use electric lights. 

Minirg machinery, drills, ccal cutters, pumps and hoisting engines 

will be driven in many places by what is now the waste power of neigh- 

boring water-falls, and before long we shall have few waste water-falls. 

Nor is it true cf this country alone. Foreign countries, especially those 

that are ill provided with cheap fuel, will, through the aid of American 

electrical machinery. share the benefits which we expect to reap in at 

home. 

THE TERUANTEPEC SHIP RAILWAY. 

The announcement is made that the contract for building this line has 

been let to the Atlantic & Pacific Construction Company *‘ on very 

favorable terms,” which are not stated. Ina recent interview Mr. WM. 

ROSEBURG said : 

‘** Under the articles of agreement work on the construction of the road is to be 
begun within 18 months from this date, and must be finished within five years 
from the date of the commencement of the work. In other words, the company 
wiil have six and one-half years to complete the contract. Work on the roadbed, 
however, has alrealy been commenced, and considerable of the grading has been 
doue by Mexican laborers. The road is to be 135 miles in length and is to extend 
from a small town called Minnatitlin on the Atlantic coast to Lake Superior at 
the Pacific terminus. The cost will amount to in the neighborhood of $60,000,- 
000, and the road, when built, as far as durability and finish are concerned, will 
be equal to any of our well-built American roads.” , 

It is to be hoped that it will be built with the contingency in view of 

having to carry the ships afloat in adock instead of simply supported 
dry on a truck as is shown on the published views of the great project. 
The most eminent shipbuilders have again and again stated their dis- 
belief in the practicability of carrying a loaded shiv uninjured over such 

a road, and we do not believe that Lloyds would be willing to insure 
them after having made the trip. It will, however. be possible to carry 

ships afloat in a water lock, or caisson, as is done on some of our canals, 

and as was proposed more than sixty years ago by those able engineers, 
HAZAkD and WHITE, who proposed to carry canal boats from the head- 
waters of the Lehigh River down into the Susquehanna River in the 
Wyoming Valley. 

The Chignecto Ship Railway. now offered to contract in Nova 

Scotia, will solve the problem long before the Tehuantepec road is 
finished, and if it should show, as seems probable, that it is not practi- 
cable to transport ships safely in the manner proposed, it will yet be time 

to adopt the water lock in which the vessel will float. This would neces- 
sarily vastly increase, probably treble, the load to be carried, but it 
undoubtedly would carry ships with safety. 

CORRESPONDENCE, 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and 
metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed tothe MANAGING EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

The San Migue! Gold Placer’s Company. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 

Sr1r: Permit me to call your attention to what is called ‘‘ A High-class 
Mining Investment” in the advertising columns of the JOURNAL. 

It is the ‘* San Miguel Gold Placer’s Company,” a prospectus of which 
has come into my possession, and while the property is, probably, all 
that is claimed for it, the price asked for the stock— par—seems to be 
unreasonably high. Briefly, the estimated quantity of gold in the 
placers is $5,770,516 ; the cost of extracting same is put at $1,642,629, 
leavirg an estimated net profit of $4,127,887. It is also estimated that it 
will require from seven to fourteen years to work over the ground. The 
capital is $3,000.000, and ‘* a portion of the stock of this company is now 
offered to the public at its par value of $10 per share.” 
Assuming that the expectationsof the promoters are fully realized, the 

profit per share would be but $3.70; or, in other words, for every dollar 
invested in the stock, one has a reasonable possibility of getting back 
$1.87 within seven years, which would beat the rate of about 20 per cent 
perannum. But since, at the end of this period, all that would remain 
to represent the capital would, probably. be a used-up plant, and a vast 
quantity of barren gravel and boulders, 14? per cent must be deducted 
from the 20 per cent to provide a sinking fund for the replacement of the 
capital, leaviag a beggarly five percent per annum as interest on the in- 
vestment. One would scarcely judge from the names of the officers of 
thecompany that it is a scheme to fledge the unwary. And yet a mining 
proposition that offers an uncertain security at best, and, eveu if the pro- 
moter’s hopes are fully realized, but five per cent per annum on the price 
at which the shares are offered, can hardly be considered ‘‘a high-class 
mining investment.” Respectfully, MINING ENGINEER. 
New York, June 13. 1888. 
[We quite agree with our correspondent that the price at which the 

stock is held is tar too high to be asafe, much less ‘a high-class,” mining 
investment.-—-Ep. E. AND M. J.] 

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION OF POWER. 

Electric railways are becoming so common that the announcement 
of a new line or the adoption of electric locomotives scarcely attracts 

attention. The Union Electric Company's mine locomotives are doing 

excellent work in the Pennsylvania coal mines, and present some evi- 
dent advantages over the steam locomotive underground. The elec- 

tric transmission of power in the mining districts has already 

developed an enormous market for electrical machinery. From 
every part of this country and from nearly every foreign country in- 
quiries are coming to our manufacturers of electric plant through their 

advertisements in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, showing the 
interest which is being taken in this great advance in engineering 

throughout the world. South Africa and Japan, Australia and Mexico, 
as well as all parts of this country, are wanting electric motors and 

electric transmission of power, and are all seeking for the machines here; 

for though this branch of engineering is still in its very infancy, Ameri- 
can practice appears already to have taken a distinct lead. 

We recently described an 18-mile installation for pumpivg, hoisting, 

etc.. on the Big Bend of the Feather River, Cal., which is under contract 
by the Sprague Electric Motor Company. 

In Arizona an installation is proposed to bring about 150 horse-power 

from a water-fall toa large mine and smelting-works, a distance of 8 
miles, and it is estimated that the conductors will call for 8 tons of cop- 

per tothe mile. This is an indication of one of the potent allies of the 
copper syndicate which may help to absorb their large surplus 

of copper. On the Comstock it is proposed to use electric transmission 

Alaskan Mines.—Bursting of the Nowell Bubble. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 

Sir: The bubble 1s ‘‘ busted,” as you will see by the following extract 
from the Juneau City Mining Record of May 31st: 

** The Alaska Union Mill and Mining Company shut down their 80-.stamp mill 
last week, after crushing about 500 tons of rock, the result of which proved 
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unsatisfactory. Mr. Thomas 8. Nowell, president of the company, and the heavi- 
est stockholder, who had the utmost confidence in tbe enterprise, not being a 
practical aud experienced miner, and having been surrounded by advisers who 
displayed very poor judgment, expended considerable money in developing this 
property toa finisb. He bas finally become thoroughly satisfied as toits merits, 
and ordered the works closed down. The Mining Record regrets the failure of 
Mr. Nowell, who has labored faithfully and conscientiously to develop his property 
to a successful termivation, and extends its sympathy to him and his associates. 
However, the failure of this particular property is no criterion by which to judge 
other properties owned by Mr. Nowell, and upon which he proposes to commence 
the work of thorough investigation, and we have every assurance that the results 
will prove successful. 

** Mr. Nowell has unlimited faith in Alaska as an excellent mining region, not- 
withstanding the loss he has sustained by the failure of the Alaska Union. He 
intends devoting his attention during the entire summer to mining operations. 
He is now in e position where he can give a thorough milling test of avy or all 
properties he proposes to develop, having an excellent stamp mili in good working 
order, and can remove fifty or one hundred tons of rock from other places to it, 
and have it tested to a satisfaction beyond question. We understand that he has 
a very fair prospect from the Consolidated on Douglas Island, near his mitl, and 
that he intends giving it a thorough test by milling. The mere fact that Mr. Nowell 
intends remaining in our midst is evidence sufficient that he is sincere and con- 
scientious in his undertakings, and that his faith in the mineral wealth of Alaska 
is in no wise shaken, The Mining Record joins with all residents of Alaska in 
wishing him unbounded success.” 

Alaska is free from bubbles. THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 
has done its duty to its patrons and the public in general. Now, let 
those who invested their cash in the bubbles without investigating, look 
after their own interest. 

The other bubbles in process of incubation died with the Alaska Union, 
without doing any material damage, as far as can be seen here. 

Investors in legitimate mining enterprises can again put faith in state- 
ments received from here. I do not wish to be understood that they 
ought to buy without investigation; but the bubble blowers, if not dead, 
are not in the tield at present. 
The statements you made, and which at the time seemed to some to 

be exaggerated, are now shown to have contained nothing but the truth. 
There ave nevertheless several properties here which will fully justify 

the big statements erroneously made concerning the Alaska Union. 
Alaska is a good field for the largest mining operators, as well as for: the 
small capitalist and prospector. Its mining industry is young in years, 
but its output is far ahead of that of any mining country of the same 
age, and what is better still, the resources already discovered are such 
that this generation will not see them exhausted. 

The simple fact that a gigantic bubble like the one above referred to 
can be blown so successfully is good evidence that we are in av extraor- 

The blowers, however expert they may be at the dinarily good district. 
business, would not have been able to do it in a poor or worthless one. 

ALASKA. 

COAL PRODUCTION OF THE UNITED STATES IN 1887. 

We are indebted to Mr. Charles A, Ashburner, assistant in charge of 
coal statistics of the United States Geological Survey, for the following 
statistics of coal production in 1887: 
The following statistics have been vompiled principally from the direct 

returns of the operators of individual coal mines, and of railroad agents, 
supplemented by valuable facts contributed by State officials : 

The total production of all kinds of commercial coal in 1887 was 123,965,- 
255 short tons (increase over 1886, 16,283,046 tons), valued at the mines at 

This may be divided into Pennsyl- 
vania anthracite, 39.506,255 short tons (increase, 2,809,780 short tons), or 
35,273,442 long tons (increase, 2,508,732 long tons), valued at $79.565.244 
(increase, $7 807,118) ; ail other coals, including bituminous, brown coal, 
lignite, small lots of anthracite produced in Coloradu and Arkansas, and 
6000 tons of graphitic coal mined in Rhode Island, amounting in the ag- 
gregate to 84.459,000 short tons (increase, 13,473,266 tons). valued at $94,- 

$173,550,996 (increase, $26,418,241). 

165.752 (increase, $18,611,123). 
The colliery consumption at the individual mines varies from nothing 

to 8 per cent of the total output of the mines, being greatest at special 
Pennsylvania anthracite mines and lowest at those bituminoys mines 
where the coal-bed lies nearly horizontal and where no steam power or 

The averages for the different states vary 
to 6} per cent, the minimum average being in the Pennsyl- 

vania bitu‘ninous and the maximum average being in the Pennsylvania 

ventilating furnaces are used. 
91 

from 21 0 

anthracite region. 
The total output of the mines, including colliery consumption, was': 

Pennsylvania anthracite, 37,578,747 long tons (increase over 1886, 2,725,- 
670 long tons). or 42,088.197 short tons (increase. 3.052,751 short tons); 
all other coals, 87,837,360 short tons (increase, 14,129,408 tons), making 
the total oatput of all coals from mines in the United States, exclusive 
of slack coal thrown on the dumps, 129,925,557 short tons (increase, 

Anthracite, $84,552,18L (increase, 
$8.433.061); bituminous, $97,939.656 (increase, $19,458,600); total value, 

The above figures show a notable 
increase in 1887 over 1886 in the aggregate output and value of both 

17,182,154 tons), valued as follows: 

$182,491,837 (increase, $27,891,661). 

anthracite and bituminous coal. 
The total production and the spot value in each State and Territory, 

exclusive of colliery consumption, are shown in the following table: 

PRODUCTION OF COAL IN THE UNITED STATES IN 1887. 
(Exclusive of colliery consumption.) 
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THE USE OF MAGNESITE AS A REFRACTORY MATERIAL.* 

By K. Sorge. 

Although the value of magnesia as a material for the linings of open- 
hearth steel furnaces was, according to the author, demonstrated by a 
comprehensive series of trials made by Wasum in 1884, it has not up to 
the present time been very largely adopted, in spite ofits evident advan- 
tages. This is to be ascribed to the use of an inappropriate raw mate- 
rial. In the earlier trials the bricks were made of precipitated magnesia, 
which is nearly chemically pure, and practically without cohesive power, 
so that an addition of foreign binding matter (clay, alkalies, etc.) be- 
came necessary in order to obtain bricks of sufficient strength, and by 
this means the refractory character was appreciably injured. The re- 
sults obtained with magnesite from Upper Silesia and Eubcea, in Greece, 
were very similar, as these minerals, wnen calcined and exposed to the 
highest attainable temperature, showed no signs of fritting, so that an 
addition of at least as much as 15 per cent of clay was required to make 
serviceable bricks. The only useful variety of the mineral that has been 
found is that from the Veitschthal in Styria, which is of a sparry crystal- 
line character, and varies in composition between the following limits: 

90°0 to 96:0 per cent. 
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The small proportion of iron present imparts the property of softening 
without fushion at a high temperature. The specific gravity, which in 
the natural mineral is about 3:0, is increased to 3°4 when burned to the 
caustic condition, and to 3°6 when ‘‘dead burnt.” In the latter state it 
is perfectly stable in the air, and may be exposed for years without tak- 
ing up either water or carbonic acid, and when made into bricks only 
contracts about 4 per cent upon the molded volume. For the latter 
purpose, however, a small proportion of binding material is necessary, 
and the molding ‘must be affected by hydraulic pressure. The most 
convenient size of brick is 240 x 120'x 65 millimeters. In setting the 
bricks either tar or magnesia mortar may be used ; the latter is wade of 
caustic, mixed with a variable proportion of strongly burnt magnesia. 
This is used with as little water. and the narrowest possible joints in the 
brickwork. Owing to the very high temperature required to produce 
cohesion, it is not advantageous te attempt to make the whole thickness 
of the hearth out of the plastic mass, but is preferable to build it up of 
bricks either flat or edgewise, and to muke the working surface by a 
covering of molded mass from 15 to 30 millimeters thick. This is ap- 
plied to the brickwork after the latter has been exposed to abright red 
heat for forty-eight hours. when the finely-ground material is intro- 
duced, a shovelful at a time, and beaten down by rammers weighing 
from 3U to 69 kilograms. Much depends upon the manner in which this 
part of the work is done. When the bed is finished a layer of 2to 3 cen- 
timeters of lime is laid upon it, and upon this the charge of iron and 
other materials is made. 
When properly made a magnesia lining will last during the working of 

from five hundred to six hundred charges, and, except where 
accidents happened at first. the endurance has rarely fallen 
below three hundred charges. Many smelters consider it advan- 
tageous to take cut and replace the uppermost layer of the brick- 
work after melting three hundred charges, in order to avoid larger and 
more expensive repairs atatime. The average amount of material re- 
quired for making good the injury to the hearth during the working may 
be taken at about 20 to 25 kilograms per ton of steel produced. The price 
of magnesite bricks in Westphalia is about £7 per ton, and that of the 
plastic mass £5 15s. At these prices the amount required for a 10-ton 
furnace will cost: 
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£101 5 

Assuming that the hearth is entirely renewed after three hundred 
charges, or a total production of 5000 tons of ingots, the expenditure 
will be: 

£ s. 
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£676 5 

The cost of magnesite reduced to the ton of steel produced is therefore 
about 2s. 9d. 
The advantages due to the use of this material are said to be: 
1. The charge may be dephosphorized to the extent of 98 per cent of 

its total phosphorus withoue difficulty. 
2. Magnesite bottoms allow of the addition to the charge of 30 per 

cent and upwards of iron ore, and, therefore, facilitate the use of 
every kind of raw material. 

8. Magnesite bricks may be made of very regular shape, so that 
the building of the hearth in an accniate and durable form is much fa- 
cilitated. iam 

4. Magnesite may be built up in direct contrast with silica brickwork, 
which is not possible with any other kind of basic material. 

5. The durability of a magnesia lining far exceeds that of any other 
Statesand Quantity Value = Per | xtatesand Quantity Value Per | basic substance, and is, therefore, less costly, as not requiring extensive 
Lea ha Short tons. atmines. ton. | Territories, Suorttons. at mines. ton. repairs at short intervals. 
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to the interest of every open-hearth steel works to make at least one 
experiment with them on the large scale. With 12 and 15-ton furnaces 
the cost per ton would be proportionately smaller than the figures given 
above. 

HYDRAULIC GOLD MINING IN NEVADA, 

The peculiar conditions which permitted and preserved the enormous 
gold-deposits of the ‘“‘dead rivers” of California did not, apparently, 
occur elsewhere in this country. The great extension and continuity, 
north and south, of the gold-bearing slates, and the deep erosion of the 
Sierra cafions crossing them, coupled with the vast overflows of lava 
which covered and protected the auriferous gravels, can scarcely be par- 
alleled in any other mountain range. 

It is unfortunate that the business of hydraulic mining in California, 
which promised to be for many years a solidly prosperous one, and in 
which the enterprising men who had spent millions of dollars on the 
preparatory work of ditches, flumes, tunnels, etc., were just beginning 
to realize the profit of their courageous investments, was paralyzed by 
legal contests in the very height of its activity. The cause of this dis- 
aster was indirectly geological, too. For thesame great causes which 
wrought the rich accumulations of gold, wrought also the fertile lands 
of the San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys, and thus madea place 
upon which the victorious Granger might take his stand, to smite the 
mine¢r hip and thigh. 

We have said that these natural conditions were not repeated in other 
ranges. But it does not follow that there were no rich gold-deposits made 
in the river channels of the Rocky Mountains, the Wahsatch, or the 
parallel ranges of the interior basin. The contrary might be proved by 
numerous instances, from the wonderfully productive gulches of Idaho 
and Montana down to the once famous placers of Colorado. New Mexico 
and Arizona. In Nevada, the Comstock lode itself was discovered as a 
consequence of gold digging at the foot of Mount Davidson. While we 
would not dogmatize on the insufficient data within our knowledge, we 
may be permitted to say that these cis-Californian placer and gravel 
mines have proved, on the whole. and so far as we can now recall, limited 
in extent, but often astonishingly rich within their narrow boundaries. 
We may instance the gulches at Virginia City and Helena, Montana, and 
California Gulch at Leadville, as historic examples. And some localities 
in the Rocky Mountain region which we have personally examined, seem 
to have been peculiarly the sites of concentrated, rather than distributed, 
deposition. 

For while it is true that all placer and gravel deposits are accumula- 
tions in which gold has been to some degree concentrated, yet this 
degree of concentration itself, and the proportion of the auriferous chan- 
nel to the general mass of the débris ground are features which may 
vary greatly; and not uncommonly the smaller areas of auriferous 
ground, supplied from immediately adjacent mountain slopes. have 
proved much richer than the larger ones, in the formation of which 
glaciers, floods and eruptions have interfered to interrupt, disturb, re- 
move, bury or scatter the original deposits, and render their exploration 
and exploitation a work of difficulty and expense. 

In spite of all these obstacles, the business of hydraulic mining in Cali- 
fornia had been reduced, when rudely interrupted by the “débris litiga- 
tion,” so nearly toa science that men were willing to invest immense 
sums in the preparatory work, often occupymg years of expenditure 
without returns, in the well-founded confidence that when the harvest 
time should at last arrive, it would quickly repay all outlays, and bring a 
jong period of steady and large profits. The books of Mr. Bowie and Mr. 
Hamilton Smith show what accomplished engineers were bred in this 
industry ; and apart from the abundant proofs furnished by the bullion- 
shipments from the hydraulic mines, it might be urged as a conclusive 
argument that such engineering work is not brought torth by purely en- 
thusiastic and speculative enterprises. 

The results of all this experience and skill are now benefiting the rest 
of the Western country. The partial cessation of hydraulic mining in 
California inclines those who know both its difficulties and its rewards, 
and who deem it, when properly conducted, tne safest of all forms of 
mining investment, to look for other fields in which to practice it ; and 
we hear from various quarters of auriferous gravels, sometimes newly 
discovered, sometimes long known, but never yet attacked with ade- 
quate capital, skill and machinery, which are now likely to be made pro- 
ductive and profitable. 

THE OSCEOLA GOLD MINE. 

One of the most interesting discoveries of this kind is at Osceola, on 
the western side of Mount Wheeler. the highest peak of the Snake range, 
in White Pine County, Nevada. We take a few characteristic points 
concerning it from the manuscript report of a prolonged and detailed 
examination by Prof. G. W. Maynard, accompanied with maps, sketches 
and statistics of actual working. 

The gravel deposit occupies a deep cafion, at the mouth of which it 
spreads out fan-like, towards the open foot-hills and the valley. Bed-rock 
can be clearly traced around its borders; and the gravel is so exposed 
that it can be easily tested, not only by sampling the banks of the actual 
workings, but also by shafts, cheaply sunk. Some $40,000 have been 
already taken from the ground, which has yielded (apart from $5000 in 
nuggets) 19°6 cents per cubic yard. Thisdoes not include workings on the 
bed-rock, where very rich material, showing $11 to $50 per cubic yard, 
was explored by shafts and drifts under Professor Maynard’s direction. 
The deepest shaft strikes the bed-rock at about 250 feet. The sluicing of 
all the material (205 cubic yards) from the lower hundred feet of this 
shaft, and from a 50-foot drift on the bed-rock, yielded something more 
than 21 cents per cubic yard. The average depth of gravel over bed- 
rock is about 150 feet, and its area within the outcropping bed-rock rim 
is 7875 by 2640 feet, giving an aggregate of about 100 million cubic yards 
of the gravel. 

The source of the gold was evidently the neighboring mountains ; and 
the confined and narrow cafion seems to have greatly favored a concen- 
tration in easily-followed channels. The present proprietors have never 
had any difficulty on that head. Their greatest obstacle has been the 
lack of water. Their present ditch has never carried more than 1250 
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inches as a maximum; and the actual delivery last year averaged daily 
in miners’ inches as follows: April, 180; May, 400; June, 650; July, 375; 
August, 175; and for the autumn about 100. 

The securing of an adequate and more uniform water-supply is there- 
fore the critical question. The reputation of Nevada for running water is 
not of the best ; but the slopes of the Snake range, on the eastern edge of 
the State are not as barren as those of the interior ranges. Mt. Wheeler, 
over 13,000 feet high, carries snow the year round ; and its sides are re- 
ported to present the phenomenon, somewhat unusual in Nevada, of 
hemlock forests. By buying certain water-rights, building a new ditch 
about 24 miles long (at a cost of $120,000), and providing storage reser- 
voirs, a regular supply of about 2600 24-hour inches for seven months of 
the year can be secured. This estimate of quantity is based on monthly 
measurements for three years of the streams to be utilized, with liberal 
deductions for leakage and evaporation. 
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There are no farms to be injured by débris—a fact of high importance 
for the future. 
While our interest in the case is merely professional and scientific, we 

feel bound to say that the report of Prof. Maynard has impressed us as 
exceedingly careful and conservative. His frank declaration that he is 
interested in the purchase of the property does not in our judgment 
weaken the force of his very temperate arguments and his convincing 
array of proofs from practice. We can not help feeling that he has made 
out a strong case. The financial arrangements which his clients propose are 
extremely liberal to capitalists, involving as they do no pecuniary bonus 
to any body concerned, but..on the contrary giving. in return for the 
money required for its development, the control of the property and a 
prior claim on the profits until the investment shall have been fully re- 
paid, and a large permanent interest afterwards. This is a refreshing 
departure from the usual custom of ‘‘ promoters ;’ according to which 
the capitalist, without whose assistance mines can-seldom be adequately 
developed, is asked to pay handsomely for the privilege of assisting, 
while the owners and middle-men realize at once enough to pay them 
for their trouble and risk anyhow. The proprietors of the Osceola de- 
posit have set a good example. We hope that they will succeed in ob- 
taining the help they need. and that a model enterprise may be developed 
to its full capacity in this secluded spot. We need not add, that the 
seclusion will vanish as soon as the dividends begin. i 

Iodide of Mercury in Tanning—A New Use for Quicksilver.—The 
addition of a small quantity of iodide of mercury to skins is found to 
effectually prevent fermentation setting in, and at the same time to 
produce no injurious effects in the subsequent tanning operations. It is 
said that the mercury salt acts as a preservative of the constituents of 
the tannin liquors, and that leather produced from skins that have been 
previously treated in this manner is superior to that tanned in the ordi- 
nary way. Messrs. Collin & Benoist, the French chemists, who have 
experimented with this anti-ferment, state that it completely prevents 
the liquefaction of the gelatine which takes place in putrefying hides, 
and thus saves them from this loss. A saving is also effected by its use 
in the prevention of the decomposition of the tannin in the, tanning 
liquid, which is usually hastened by the introduction of the hides when 
in a state of decomposition. The amount of iodide of mercury required 
is so small that there is no possible danger from poisoning, either to the 
workmen or to those subsequently using the leather, in its use. 
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THE SULPHUR MINES OF THE CAUCASUS. 

Translated for the Engineering and Mining Journal, 

The Revue Commerciale et Industrielle du Caucase gives the follow- 
ing interesting account of the sulphur deposits of Tchirkate belonging to 
Prince Eristoff, and situated in Southern Daghestan not verv far from 
the junction of the river Roisou d’Andi with the Avare. On the left 
and nearly vertical slope of the valley of Birgoutchi-Kal at an altitude of 
1750 meters, and on an extent of 100 meters several old Tartar workings 
are found, but they are all caved in. On the lateral margins the string- 
ers of sulphur appear having a thickness from a few millimeters to 20 
centimeters. These stringers are intercalated with the clay impregnated 
with crystals of quartz and gypsum. 

After the discovery of these deposits, in 1802, they were worked for 
thirty-five years by the mountain tribes of Tchirkate, who produced 
about 16 tons of sulphur per year, the crude mineral containing about 60 
per cent of sulphur. Later on, the deposit was worked for ten years, 
some of the ore being sold, and the balance went to Schamy] as a tribute 
or royalty. The percentage of sulphur in the ore was, however, not more 
than 36 per cent. After Albich’s explorations in 1859, and from 1864 to 
1866, Mr. Koltchewsky, by order of the Russian Government, conducted 
explorations upon an area of 12 square kilometers, between the rivers 
Birgoutchi-Kal and Gouni-Kal, giving the following results: The right 
bank of the Gouni-Kal, and particularly the left bank of the Birgoutchi- 
Kal, very steep and picturesque. are formed by sandstones, dolomites, 
marls, gypsum, and clay shists (argillaceous slates), The orographic 
character of the country is the result of subterraneous action working in 
two different directions; the first motion of the terrestrial crust directed 
toward the northwest, forming the valleys of Birgoutchi and Gouni-Kal, 
the second directed to the northeast, forming the Soulak Valley. 
The country consists of sedimentary beds, which Mr. Abich classes as 

belonging to the jurassic and cretaceous. They succeed each other down- | 
wards in the following order : 

1. The alluviums of the left bank of the Birgoutchi-Kal, composed of 
blocks of sandstones. limestones, and argillaceous slates. 

2. Dolomitic breccia, composed of large blocks of dolomitic limestones 
with a cement of thesame nature, These rocksstill belong to the alluviums. 

The following rocks belong to the lower series of the cretaceous : 
3. Yellow friable sandstones composed of fine grains of quartz cemented 

by lime or clay, the thickness of this bed being 18 meters. 
4, Granular spongy dolomitic limestone of a greenish-gray color, very 

hard, tenacious, and but little fossiliferous; in a few places, beds of 
calcareous sandstones and sandy marls, changing to dolomite, are met 
with. The whole of the dolomite bedsare full of fissures, some of which 
are filled with crystals of pearlspar. The existence of these fissures and 
the spongy state of the dolomitic limestones is in conformity with the 
theory generally admitted as to their origin. 

The following rocks belong to the upper and lower series of the 
jurassic : 

5. The granular gypsum, of a snow white color, compact and tough, 
is fissured in a few places only. The bed of gypsum contains intercal 
ations such as dolomite or as dolomitic limestone. The total thickness 
of this bed is 140 metres. Above the gypsum and below the eretaceous 
dolomitic limestone is a tolerably regular bed of bluish argillaceous 
schist impregnated with crystals of gypsum and alum, and containing 
sulphur in the form of small seams 30 centimeters in thickness. The 
thickness of this argillaceous bed varies from 0°7 to 1°5 meters. The 
parts richest in sulphurare near the hanging-wall, the parts near the foot- 
wall containing more gypsum, thus forming the transition with the 
lower gypsum. 

6. Yellow-gray dolomitic limestone, with fissures filled with calcspar, 
The thickness of this bed is about 100 meters. 

7. Gray argillaceous sandstone, containing a few intercalated beds of 
sandy marl and nodules of spherosiderite. The thickness is 48 meters. 

8. Argillaceous schists, with layers of marl intercalated. Thickness, 
100 meters. 

The general direction of the beds is N. 30° W.; the local directions 
range between N. 15° to 60°. The dip is from 10° to 20° N. E. 

Mr. Koltchewsky had 14 openings made showing the deposit, each giv- 
ing a certain quantity of mineral, and thus the average richness was 
arrived at. These openings produced about 320 cubic meters of rock and 
demonstrated that the extent of the deposit was 6060 meters on the dip. 
Taking the average thickness of the layer at 2 meters, the deposit con- 
tains a known mass of 12,000 cubic meters of mineral, carrying from 10 
per cent to 20 per cent in sulphur. M. Koltchewsky had been under the 
impression that this bed contained a much larger quantity of mineral, 
and that nearly 100,000 tons of sulphur would be available. 

In 1880, the Compagnie Frangaise Lescaud sent M. Gounod, a French 
engineer, and W. Haltatchi, an Italian engineer, to examine Prince 
Eristoff’s mine. They reported that the quantity of sulphur which could 
be extracted at 49,000,000 pouds upon a length of 23 versts and a width 
of from 200 to 300 sagénes. But as Baku gets some of its supply from 
Recht, in Persia, the sales of the Tchirkato sulphur are very difficult. 

Cliff Dwellings in Morocco,—Kecent discoveries have shown that 
cliff dwellings are found in great numbers in Morocco, which are now, 
and probably have been, inhabited from the time of their first conscruc- 
tion. These dwellings in all particulars are like those found in Arizona 
and New Mexico on this continent. A New York paper speaks of them 
as follows: It was not until last year that the Moors would permit any 
examination of the cliff dwellings which have long been known to exist 
some days’ journey southwest of the city of Morocco. The strange city 
of the cave-dwellers is almost exactly like some of those in New Mexico 
and other territories, which archeeologists have explored. The dwell- 
ings were dug out of the solid rock, and many of them are over 200 feet 
above the bottom of the vailey. The face of the cliff is, in places, per- 
pendicular, and it is believed that the troglodytes could have reached 
their dwellings only with the aid of rope-ladders. Some of the dwellings 
contain three rooms, the largest of which are about 17 x 9 feet, and the 
walls of the larger rooms are generally pierced by windows, Nothing is 
known as to who these cave-dwellers are, 
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RELATION OF TIN TO TRAP DIKES. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Courtnay de Kalb. 

In Western North Carolina cassiterite is frequently found in small 
quantities ; but the prospecters of that region are almost wholly unac- 
quainted with the appearance of tin ore, and would pass it by unnoticed ; 
consequently the opportunities for its discovery have been exceedingly 
small. The paragenesis of cassiterite in the Apalachians is such as to 
induce strong suspicions, from the indicative minerals already known to 
exist, that it may be foundin workable deposits somewhere in the 
chain. I have heard of no case of its occurrence in greisen, or in the 
granite series of the region, but always in quartz veins, in close proxim- 
ity to basaltic dikes. The quartz, which is invariably full of cavities, is 
strongly impregnated with mispickel, and has associated with it topaz, 
apatite, and sometimes considerable amounts of fluor spar. The occur- 
rence of minerals containing fluorine in the neighborhood of trap dikes 
is an indication of the probable existence of tin in the same locality, a 
sufficient sign at least to warrant the prospecter in making a careful e-x 
amination of the ‘‘ float.” Guided in this way, cassiterite was found in 
one place in Haywood County, and at another in Henderson County, 
N. C., although the amounts were not large enough in either instance 
to lead to further exploration. 

This association of tin-bearing rocks with basalt tinds an explanation 
in the discovery of Daubreé, that fluoride of tin is volatile at a high 
heat, but is readily decomposed in cuntact with other substances, result- 
ing in the formation of new fluorides, while stannic oxide is set free. 
An eruption of basaltic lava would provide all tbe conditions for the 
volatilization and escape of fluoride of tin. and for the deposition of cas- 
siterite in fissures nearer the surface. Of course this applies only to tin 
ore in true veins, but in the Appalachians, where this is the prevailing 
condition, a knowledge of this relationship may be helpful in leading to 
important discoveries. 

OCCURRENCE OF GOLD AND SILVER IN OXIDIZED COPPER ORES IN 
ARIZONA. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Alex. Trippel, M.E. 

Gold is not unfrequently found in chalcopyrites or other sulphide com- 
binations of copper, or 1n arsenical pyrites, in Yavapai County, but it has 
rarely been recognized in oxidized copper ores, such as found in several 
localities in Arizona. These ores, a3 is well known, are an intimate me- 
chanical mixture of the oxides of iron, copper and occasionally man- 
ganese, more or less siliceous or calcareous. 

Silver occurs far oftener, but is always associated with copper glance 
or the products of its partial decomposition. I observed but two cases 
where silver occurs with the oxidized mass, which constitutes our ore. 
In the fifth level of the Globe mine, native silver is found in filaments 
and scales, going through cuprite and associaied with calcite. Its appear- 
ance is limited to isolated small spots in the midst of non-argentiferous 
ore. In the other case, pure argentite in minute grains is imbedded 
almost regularly through such an oxidized mass which has a most pecu- 
liar appearance. 

The co-reiation which seems to exist between the copper and silver ore 
deposits in Globe District is remarkable, but a knowledge of its precise 
nature must be left to future developments. 

Gold occurs in such ore in the Keystone mine here, of which mention 
was made by Mr. A. Wendt. There, imbedded in the ore, the gold is 
found in flakes, scales, and occasionally in solid small bodies, the ore as- 
saying generally above 20 per cent copper. However, the metal produced 
from that ore was unsuitable for market, and the work in the mine was 
stopped. In order to determine the cause of this defect, several partial 
analyes were made by Mr. A. L. Walker, my assistant, with the tollow- 
ing result : 

SOx, cud. As2Cb, P2.05 
NORE eo ulaw a) Sear caweasanessens 156) 28°89 133 0-77 ° 
INGE fos con saceesaedecneteuewee 25°44 B39 0.40 0°22 
TUR a oa aldacciacanesiaies: cow ssians 30°°7 22°70 0°53 0°30 
WOT eerste cae n sc ceadevee eecete 38°82 30°48 O”v6 0-16 
PONG Oicadie.. (go sinnceceats ena iets 22°86 48°46 0.29 017 
ING oe occas os vaacusses seavce, SOE 17°90 2°94 1°65 

It will be seen that the proportion between the arsenic and phosphoric 
acid remains the same in all these analyses. No search was made for 
other substances, but the metal produced from such ore was pale-yellow- 
ish in appearance, very brittle and, when analyzed, showed arsenic, 4°09 
per cent.; antimony, 0°35 per cent. 

This confirms the well-known great difficulty in expelling arsenic from 
copper, especially in a blast-furnace. The small quantity of gold in the 
copper was insufficient to make its value ayailable. 

Lately I have seen similar oxidized ore from Seneca District, Yuma 
Co., but in this case the gold is present in a larger quantity and speci- 
mens were litterally speckled with larger and smaller grains and fila- 
ments of gold. A moderate looking piece assayed 114 of gold, 5 ounces 
silver and 22 per cent copper. At present, the second class ore is milled, 
the tailings concentrated and sold as copper ore; the gold yield in the 
battery from such ore was 86 ounces gold from 94 tons ore. leaving 4 
ounce gold per ton in the concentrates. I propose to analyze the ore 
shortly, to see if the gold had its origin from decomposed arsenical 
pyrites, as it seems to have done in the first case. 

Globe, A. T. 

Where Phosphorus and Manganese are in Basic Pig-Iron.— 
According to Herr C. Reinhardt, the proportion of phosphorus and man- 
ganese in basic pig-iron is almost invariably greater at the edges of a 
section than it is in the center. In the case of slowly cocled gray cast 
iron the quantities of phosphorus and manganese vary throughout the 
mass, but appear to do so together. Ina mass of the metal, phosphorus 
is very unevenly distributed in the various layers, and its amount appears 
to be greatest at the surface. The same may be said of manganese, and 
with a rapidly cooled sample both metals are found in the largest pro- 
portion, not only in the surface layer, but upon the whole exterior sur- 
face of the pig-iron, 
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MICA MINING IN NORTH CAROLINA,—VII. 

By Wm. B. Phillips. 
(Concluded from Page 418.) 

In bringing these articles to a close it seems necessary to explain why 
no statisiics have besn given. Such as are accessible will be found ina 
compilation by the writer to be published shortlv in the ‘* Mineral Re- 
sources of the United States for 1887,” U. S. Geol. Survey. In this 
volume will be found also a more concise and less technical account of 
the industry, and those who wish a bird’s-eye view of the matter are re- 
ferred to it. 

North Carolina, for several years past, has contributed over 60 per 
cent of the mica produced in the United States. With New Hampshire, 
she produces fully 95per cent of the better quality of mica in the country, 
and while. indeed, it can not be asserted that her mica is better than that 
from other sources, it is just as good, and the statistics above referred 
to show that it is mined at less eost than New Hampshire mica. 

I must say, however, that in my opinion these statistics are erroneous. 
There can not exist such a difference between the effective value of a 
dollar in North Carolina and New Hampshire as they reveal, It is im- 
possible to believe that one dollar in North Carolina yielded $8.93. and 
in New Hampshire only 20 cents, especially when we consider that, in 
the former state, Shaft mining is the rule and open cut the exception, 
and in the latter, open cut is the rule and shaft mining the exception. 

The much vexed question of cost accounts should no. be submitted to 
census-takers. 
tion to settle the actual cost of even so simple a product as mica, and 
while the local conditions in North Carolina favor cheap mining they do 
not necessarily imply it. After devoting several years to the study 
of North Carolina mica mines, and, what is a still more difficult subject, 
mica miners, I do not as yet find myself in a position to give an opinion on 
the cost of a pound of mica ready forshipment. That it is less now than 
it was ten yearsago there is good reason for believing. as also for believ- 
ing that it will be still farther diminished by the introduction of im- 
proved machinery, drills, hoists, etc. _ 

The miners and dealers in North Carolina are not at present at all 
happy over their prospects. The change to a smaller pattern, the im- 
portation of foreign mica (which pays no duty), and the discovery of 
other mines, asin Dakota, Black Hills, Colorado, ete., are among the 
chief causes of alarm. 

'’bhe output is diminishing, and that in spite of many good mines still 
unworked. The industry, while indeed never of any very great dimen- 
sions. was of considerable consequence tu the immediate vicinity. 
Probably $200,000 was the greatest value ever reacbed by any annual 

yield. and for the 20 years in which the business has been carried on it is 
not likely that the value of the product exceeds $1,700,900. 

Mitchell and Yancy counties have contributed most of the mica from 
North Carolina. Good mines have also been opened and worked in the 
counties of Stokes. Cleveland and Rutherford. east of the Blue Ridge. and 
Buncombe, Haywood, Jackson, Macon and Cherokee west of the Ridge. 

According to W. C. Kerr,* a timbered shaft, 100 feet deep, has been | 
discovered on Valley River, Cherokee County. 

F. W. Simonds states+ that in the Guyer mine, Macon County, at 
depths varying from 35 to 50 feet in a shaft of,prehistoric age, were 
found in 1875 some iron implements, as a pair of gudgeons, a wedge, 
etc.. of wroughtiron. Shaft mining has been carried on in this State 
for 200 years ormore. An exploring party sent out by De Soto may have 
penetrated as far north as the southwestern corner of North Carolina. 

Prehistoric remains of open cuts and shafts for mica mining are found 
in Alabama, along a line stretching from Chilton County northeast 
through the counties of Coosa, Clay and Cleburne.$ 

It is a little surprising that an industry so old, and yet so new. should 
have received such scant attention. There is, perhaps, in the whole 
country no better place for the study of fissures, and of the forces caus- 
ing them, than a well opened mica mine. 

It is the purpose of the writer during the ensuing summer to figure 
and describe more particularly some of the more interesting of these 
minesin Yancy and Mitchell counties, and to seek anew for the relations 
subsisting between the quality and quantity of the mica, and the depth, 
dip, strike and walling of the vein, and the influence exerted by accom- 
panying minerals. 

It what has been said shal] lead those concerned in such matters to 
inquire more especially into them, these articles have not been written 
in vain. The mica mining counties will well repay close study, not only 
on account of the mica, but even more on account of other minerals, as 
iron ores, chrome ores. corundum, asbestos, graphite, talc. etc. Some of 
the must magnificent forests of virgin timber in this or any other coun- 
try still adorn the mountains and hiils of these counties. Chestnut, 
locust, walnut. poplar, pine, cherry, etc., flourish in great abundance 
and beauty. The new railroad projected down the Toe River into Ten- 
nessee will open a country that needs only to be known to be appre- 
ciated. A fertile soil, an unsurpassed climate, varied and abundant 
natural products, all combine to render this part of North Carolina the 
potential garden spot of the State. 

The World’s Production of Pig-Iron in 1886 and 1887.—The 
British Iron and Steel Institute publish the following statistics : 

1887. 1886. Increase or 
‘Tons. Tons. decrease in 1887, 

7A4F! 927 6,870,665 571,262 
6,417,148 4,.683.324 T35,.824 

ees 3.528, 658 378,706 
1,610,851 1,507,850 103,001 
754,481 901,277 53,204 
442.457 464,737 ~2,-80 
670,000 620.000 50,000 
490.470 470.000 20,470 
180,00 159,275 20,775 

21,914,698 20,905,736 I. 1,908,962 
* These are returns for 1886 and 1885. 

cept. of Prug. N. C. Geol. Survey. 1869, p. 56. 
+Amer. Naturalist, Jan.. 1881. Reprint. 
tKancroft, Hist. of the U. S., 13h Ed., Vol. 1, pp 47-48. 
§Eugene A. Smith, State Geol. Ala. Priv. Com., Oct. 4, 1887. 
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Cost of Colliery Surveys in Westphalia —Mr. H. Werneke, in 
Mittheilungen aus dem Markscheiderwesen, says from information sup- 
plied by the Royal Mining Department of Westphalia that at the one 
hundred and ninety-four collicries im that district, during the years 
1880, 1881 and 1882, the average annual expenditure on the preparation 
of mine plans and on other mine-surveying operations amounted to 

| £9323 16s. This sum represents an average of 83u. (17. cents) for every 
= tons of coal raised, or 2s, 1d. (say 50 cents) for each workman em- 
ployed. 

Mines in Ecuador.—The British Consul at Guayaquil reports that the 
works on the Zarama gold mines continue. New machinery has been 

| put up by the Quebrada Mining Company, which is to commence milling 
;sbortly. The Compania Esplorada de Minas has sent its representative 
to Europe to make arrangements to raise capital for working about 
eighteen mines. A new English company has undertaken the explora- 
tion of another group of mines in Zarama. and has sent out an engineer 
and materials for the purpose. The Consul states that so far no decisive 
results have been obtained sufficient to warrant an opinion being given 
as to the ultimate success of these new enterprises. 

| Lick Observatory Completed.—After thirteen years the Lick Obser- 
vatory at Mount Hamilton is completed. and on the 1st inst. was for- 
mally transferred by the Lick trustees to the California State University. 
The original endowment was $700,000, which with interest brings tne 
|sum expended up to nearly $1.000,000. The observatory and instruments 
are valued at $750.000. The trustees turned over with the observatcry 
property $90,000, all that remains of the fund. This will not bring in 
more than enough to pay the salary of the director. It is estimated that 
it will cost $30.000 a year to carry on the observatory, so that a deficit of 
$25,00u falls on the university. It 1s doubtful if the institution can fur- 
nish this amount, and an attempt will probably be made at the next 
Legislature to get the State to set aside a fund for the maintenance of 
the Observatory. 

Deep Coal Mining.—L’ Echo des Mines et dela Metallurgie gives details 
of the deep André shaft of the Poirier Company in the Charleroi district. 
Belgium. This shaft is 940 meters, or 3084 feet deep, with a sump of 
15 meters, making the total depth 3133 feet. The maximum daily out- 
pur is 500 tons of coal. Hoisting is done in one lift. The load, includ- 
ing weight of cable, cage, six trucks and coal is 15,510 kilograms, and 
when hoisting rock this is increased to 16.910 kilos. The ascent is made 
in 80 seconds, or an average of 11°75 meters per second, or about 2320 
feet per minute, though in certain positions of the cage 17 meters per 
second are made. When lowering men the descent is made in five min- 
utes, or 3°18 meters (say 10 feet), per second. ‘The temperature at the 
boutom is about 25 degrees C. (— degrees F.) and the rate of increase is 
1 degree C. in 30 or 40 meters (say 1 degree F. per feet), Ventilation 
is effected by a Guibal fan delivering 50 cubic meters per second (— cubic 
feet per minute). 

The Long Tunnel for Draining the Valley of Mexico.— A contract 
has been entered into between the Board of Direction of the Drainage of 
the Valley of Mexico and Mr. J. Gladwyn Jebb, representing the Lon- 
don-Mexican Prospecting and Finance Company, Limited, for the exe- 
cution of the work known as the Tequixquiac Tunnel. The work is to 
cost $2,350,000, covered by 7 per cent city bonds, issued at 824 and run- 
bing for at least ten years. the ultimate period of liquidation being fixed 
at thirty years. A sinking fund of i per cent per annum on the total 
issue is provided for. The limit fixed for the completion of the work is 
two and a half years, counting from the date of formal transfer of the 
tunnel to the company, but practically three years are allowed, as it is 
stated each day over three years employed by the company on the work 
shall cause a fine of $300 to be deducied from the amount due the com- 
pany on final liquidation. On the other hand, for each day less than 
two ana a half years saved by the company, a premium of $300 shall be 
awarded them. It is distinctly stipulated that the money raised by the 
emission of the bonds shall be devoted exclusively to the tunnel. The 
total length of the tunnel is 9520 miles. of which there is already com- 
pleted a trifle less than 1000 miles. There are to be 23 shafts, of which 
five are already sunk. The tunnel will te brick-lined throughout, with 

'an inner cement coating, and the stipulations of the tunnel contract call 
for first-class work. 

Effect of Copper Oxide on Density of Copper.—Alex. Trippel, M.E., 
furnishes us the following note: It 1s a well-known fact that refined 
copper holds and needs a small quantity of cuprous oxide for its ductility. 
Generally, however, casting brands have more than copper refined for 
rolling purposes, for the reason that in crucible melting. copper which 
does not contain some cupreous oxide is apt to absorb carbon from the 
covering of the metal bath. The delicate point in copper refining is in 
recognizing the moment when the minimum quantity of cupreous oxide 
is reached. The least step beyond produces a copper which is short, from 
the absorption of carbon. ‘The following experiments were made to 
ascertain the changes brought about in refining, the result being a cast- 
ing-brand. 

Per cent. 
Oo. 

Per cevt, 
Cu,0O. 

. Sample taken soon after slagging...... .. 7Vl 

. Sample balf bour after fi st Sse a 
Sample one hour after first 6°40 

. Sample before povling 495 
. Sample after charcoal on bath 490 
Sample half hour after pooling.. 316 

. Sample before ladliog - 2°05 

Spec. gravity. 
1 
0°93 
ix] 

0°64 
U2 
040 
0°26 SIO OU sOTD 

Lead in Water. —From a report on the recent progress in public hygiene 
by Dr. Samuel W. Abbott to the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal 
we abstract the following : In Sheffield, England, cases of lead-poison- 
ing have been very frequent; during the past winter there has been an 
alarming increase, the number amounting to several hundred. On in- 
quiry, it was found that these were quite exclusively among the popula- 
tion supplied from the high service reservoir, in the water of which lead 
was found in guantity varying from half a grain to one and a quarter 
grains per gallon. This water was found to be distinctly acid, claimed 
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to be of vegetable origin, arising from the peat upon the movurs. To 
neutralize this acid, and thus prevent its dissolving the lead in the pipes, 
blocks of limestone have been placed in the conduit by the water com- 
pany. The public analyst does not approve of this, sayiug that too much 
limestone will injure the water, and render it as liable to act on lead as if 
it had not been thus treated. He advises that the lime be introduced 
regularly and constantly in powder. or as milk of lime. Charcoal filters | 
have been efficacious in removing the lead. in consequence of the phos- 
phates contained in the animal charcoal used, forming an insoluble phos- 
phate of lead. 

Brazilian Coal.—The following is a report upon the properties of the 
Brazilian coal from Arroio dos Ratos. The examination was made by 
John Pattinson, chemist to the Newcastle-upon-Tyne city council. 
On submitting coal to distillation in a coal-testing apparatus 8000 cubic 
feet of gas was obtained per ton of coal, haviug av illuminating power 
equal to 13°83 standard sperm candles, as ascertained by burning the gas 
at the rate of five cubic feet per hour in a photometer fitted with the | 
No. 1 London Argand Standard Burner. The following percentages of 
cokeand volatile matters were yielded: coke, 58°8 per cent; volatile mat- 
ters, 41°2 per cent. The coal swelled up but very slightly on. being 
heated in a close retort and formed a slightly coherent coke. A com- 
plete = analysis of the coal was made and the following results 
obtained: 

Per cent. Per cent. | 
CO bsicuses: oi Seles paigpeceevun. SET MNEINEED,: 3c. ‘osieaenne. -cbslely,eeeecee 3°65 
MINING: «nies cngthacinpncaaceusc aie MES cs ack wlanive ceinive nce (@ etgarsseoe 1701 
MOINES te hc ave! cts ka means ee UE ccccepes sass vers ©. > eexeion 12°77 
TORRES os <3 ecrpdas Gs cheno weneede 059 

The calorific power of the coal was determined in Thompson’s calorim- 
eter. This indicated that one pound of the coal would evaporate 10°3 
pounds of water from 212 degrees Fahr. or 100 degrees C. 

A Ruined City in Texas.—The surveys at present being made for the 
Kansas City, El Paso & Mexican Railroad, at a point north latitude 33 
degreés and west longitude 106 degrees, have passed along the lava flow 
which by the local population is called the Molpais. It consists of a sea 
of molten black glass, agitated at the moment of cooling in ragged 
waves of fantastic shapes. These lava waves or ridges are from 10 to 12| 
feet high with combing crests. This lava flow is about 40 miles long from | 
northeast to southwest, and from 1 to 10 miles wide. For miles on all | 
sides the country is the most desolate that can be imagined. It has been 
literally burnt up. It consists of tine white ashes to any depth which, | 
so far, has been dug down. To the north of the lava flow, and lying in | 
a country equally desolate and arid, the surveyors have come upun the | 
ruins of Gran Guivera, known already to the early Spanish explorers. but 
which have been visited by white men less often even than the mysteri- 
ous ruins of Paienque in Central America, Only a few people at Socorro | 
And White Oaks have been at Gran Guivera, because it 18 at present 40 | 
miles from water. The surveyors found the ruins to be of gigantic stone 
buildings made in the most substantial manner and of grand proportions. 
One of them was four acres in extent. All indications around the ruins | 
point to the existence here at one time of a dense population. No legend 
of any kind exists as to how this great. city was destroyed or when it 
wa3 abandoned. One of the engineers attached to the surveying expedi- 
tion advances the theory that Gran Guivera was in existence and abun- 
dantly supplied with water at the time the terrific volcanic eruption 
took place. 

Estimates of Electrical Energy Necessary for Tram Cars.—Mr. 
Huber, in the Electrical Engineer, estimates that the energy required to 
be stored in the cells in order to draw a load of one long ton, in ordinary 
weather, over one mile of average road, the gradients on which do not 
exceed “4 per cent, on an average, is equivalent to 125 watts exerted for | 
anhour. Calling the daily run 70 miles, and the weight of the car eight | 
tons, it follows that the battery must be of such proportions that it can | 
give out during the run as much energy as is equivalent to 70 x 8 x 125) 
= 70,000 watts exerted foran hour. As this energy is not used during | 
one hour, but distributed through, say, 14 hours, the battery will only | 
need to be {th of 70,000 watt-power, or 5000 watt-power. If there are 
125 cells, each having an electromotive force of two volts, the electro- | 

‘ motive force of the battery will be 250 volts, and in order that it may | 
develop the necessary 5000 watts it must give a current of 20 amperes, 7. 
e., 5CV0 + 250 = 20. Onhm’s law (C = E + R) shows that if the current is | 
20 and the electromotive force 250, the total resistance must be 12.5 ohms. 
Most of this resistance will be in the motor, which should be designed | 
accordingly. It takes 746 watts to equal one horse-power, so that | 
70,000 watts exerted for one hour is thesame as 70,000 + 746 =93°8 horse- | 
power exerted for an hour. We may assume that the generator gives | 
out 80 per cent of the indicated horse-power of the engine that drives it. | 
The engine would therefore be large enough to be able to exert 117-2) 
horse-power for one hour, if it did the charging all in one hour, singe 80 | 
per cent of 117:2 is 93°8. If the charging of the battery lasts 20 hours | 
instead of ouly one hour, the engine need be only oth as large. That) 
is, it will not need to exert more than 5°9 horse-power. 

American Gem Stones.—At the last meeting of the New York Acad- 
emy of Sciences, Mr. George F. Kunz exhibited some of the finest red | 
corundum (ruby) from within 20 miles of Atlanta, Ga. This was in| 
piec »s weighing one pound, and was part of a mass weighing 350 pounds, | 
which was found on the surface. He aiso exhibited gold quartz from | 
Dutch Guiana, gold formerly found there only in placer deposits had 
been traced to the vein by a brother of the United States consul, Mr. 
Thomas Brown. The mines are situated four miles from Paramaribo, 
and the ore is sent to the coast by natives who carry it on their heads in 
fifty pound bags, making two trips a day. He also read a paper entitled 
“List of Diamonds found in the United States,” which 
will be published later on by the society, and stated that, 
in reference to the diamond weighing 44 carats, exhibited 
and reported by him two months ago as having been found 
near Morrow Station, thirteen miles south of Atlanta, Ga., that he had 
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to be sent north. It was imperfect and off colored. Mr. Kunz also said 
that five years ago he had identified topaz for the first time in Maine, at 
Stoneham, and ever since then he has been on the lookout for the rare 
gems, phenacite, crystals of which he had the pleasure of showing on that 
evening. This was the first time it had ever been found in the United 
States vutside of Colorado. where it was first discovered in 1882. In 
Maine a number of superb light green and sherry-colored topaz crystals 
ee found. They were several inches in length but of little gem 

value. 

Economy of High Pressure Steam Jackets.—According to the 
Révue Industrielle, M. P. Guzzi, an Italian engineer, has recently in- 
troduced a system of constructing steam engines in which the jacket is 
supplied with steam of a higher pressure than that used inside the cyl- 
inder. The high pressure steam is generated by a small boiler con- 
structed on Perkins’ system, which is placed inside the furnace of the 
main boiler. In this way steam is obtained ata pressure of about 220 
pounds per square inch, with a corresponding temperature of about 390 
degrees Fahr.. and with this steam the jackets are supplied. and when 
condensed in these it drains back into the boiler. By this arrangement 
the initial condensation in the cylinder is materially reduced, with a cor- 
responding improvement in the efticiency of the motor, as the following 
tigures, taken from an engine when working as described abcve, and 
when working under normal conditions, show: 

Jacket using steam 
at a pressure of 

Jacket working 
under normal 

176 lbs. per sq. m. conditions. 
PR PRONE Sos sine ois Rud deeadecadas, has February 24. :886. February “0. 1886. 
PRM 5 ras ecssecniserie, .. anetesnny 6 hrs 18 1nio. 7 brs. 11 min. 
Mean effective ¢ressure in maio boiler.. ./. .. 56.6 1b per sq. in. 56.2 ib. per sq. in. 
Mean indicated horse-power.........  ........- 25.9 20.67 
Consumption of water per indicated horse- ks 
DOU POE NOs. hhscs) shoe hace iee wsssowhes 19.6 Ib. 23.5 Ib. 

This engine has now been working for about eighteen months, but in 
other cases. to avoid the risk arising from high pressure steam, it has 
been proposed to substitute for the steam the vapor of linseed oil, which 
boils under atmospheric pressure at about 700 degrees Fahr. 
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(Erscheint im Jahrbuch d. Kgl. Preuss. Geol. Landsanstalt, 1888). Pages 
82 and Index. des 

Die Verdichtung des Hiittenrauchs. By C. A. Hering, Consulting Mining 
Engineer at Freiberg, Sachsen. Published by the J. G. Uotta ’sche Buchhand 
lung, Stuttgart, Germany, 1888. Pages 72 and Iudex. Illustrated. 

Zusammenstellung der im Oberbergamtsbezirke Breslau in Bezug auf den 
Bergbau geltenden Verordunngen, 1888. Published by the Kduigliches 
Oberbergamt,Breslau, Germany. Pages 112 and Index. — ; 

A Rigid Earth! Being devoted to Geology as applied to Mining, Embracing 
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Agents, Visalia, Cal. 1888. Pages, 99 and Index. Price, $2.00. 

PaTENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATBNYI-OFFIUE. 

The following is a list of the patents relating tu mining, metallurgy. and kindr<d sub- 
jects, issued by the United States Patent-Office. 

PATENTS GRANTED JUNE 12TH, 1888. 

Friedrich Fisher. Des Moires Ia. 
Railroad-Rail Joint. NathanT. Frame, Jamestowo,O. 
Trple-Expansion Eogine. Harvey F. Gassill, Lockport, N. Y. 

384,246. Steam-Engine. 

184,250. 

recently heard of atwo carat stone which was brought to Mr. L. O. 
Stevens, of Atlanta, {Ga., by a colored man who found it in his 
garden a few miles from the city, but who would not sell it or allow it 

384.263. Steam-Feed Valve. t.ewis T. Kline. Alpena, Mich. 
384,268. Friction- ‘luteb. Authoay Nelson, Bostua, Mass., Assignor t» James Bennett 

torsyth, same place. 
385.278. Clay Disiotezrator. George Potts, Indianapolis, I id. Ae 
384,284. Gas Pressure Regulator. Charles L. Rowland, Bruoklvn. N. Y. : 
381,286, Steam-Engive Governor. Charles Scomid, Chicago, Ill., A-siguor of ove half 

to Geo: ge Farnsworth, same piace. 3 
384,295. —— of Articles from Hydraulic Cement. John W. :tockwell, Port 

and, Me. 
384.308. Roils fur Iron-Rolling Mills. Arthur W. H. Collard. Pittsbarg, Pa. 
384,313. Sectional Steam-Boiler John A. Grostoo, New York, N.Y. 4 
384.327. Transportatio.-Case for Coiled Lead Pipe. Henry J. Millar. Utica, N. Y. 
$84,330. Valve. George H Moore, Norwich, Coan., Assignor to E.teile C. Moore, same 

piace. 
384.332. Appliance for Rolling-Mills David B. Oliver Allegheny City, Pa. 
384,336. Water-Eogine Valve. George Ross and William Ross, Troy, N. Y. : 
384,345. Elevator fur Ingot-Casting Machines. James 8. D’Arcy Boulton, Jersey City, 

N. J., Assignor to the Sulid Isgot Co., of N. J. 
384,349. Apparatus for Separating Lead and Base bulhon from Slag. Walter B. 

vevereux, Aspen, Colo. 
384,356. Air-Cumpressor. William T. Forster, Erie. Pa. 
384,410. Farnace Grate. Leonard M. Wovacock, Auburn, N. Y. 
384,422, Nail-Wachine. Gustavus E. Buschick and Fritz Rautert, Chicago, Ill. 
384.424. Stuffing Box. Alexander H. Clark, Ford du Lac, Wis. 
384,435. Safey-flange for Railroad Rails. Charles M. Erwia. Birmingham. Ala., As- 

siguor, by’ direct and mes#e assigaments, of one half to J. M. Watt and 
Madison Whipple, both of Washington, D. C. 

384,436. Hydraulic E'evator. William T. Fox, Rochester, N. Y., Assignor to the Crane 
Elevator Co., Chicag >. Ill. 

384,440. El ctric-Circuit Controller. Otto F. Greim, Newark, N. J. : 
U84,485. Governor. H. Herman Westinghouse and Francis M. Rites, Pittsburg, Pa.. 

Assignors to the Westinghouse Machine Cu.. same piace. 
384,506. Anti-Friction Be-ring for Shafts. William J. Brewer, London, Eng. 
484.515. Machine for Makivg Wire Nails. Henry Essex, M- adville, Pa. 
384.524. Hydrocarbon Buroer for Furnaces. Adam Heberer, Alameda, Cal. 
384,529. Automatic Air Compressor. George J. Keenan Chicago, Ili. 
384,562. Klectric Rauiwav. GU. Herbert Condict, Philadelpnia, Pa., Assignor to the 

Electric Car Co. of America, of Pennsylvania. 
384,576. Electric Railway. Rudolph M. Hunter, Pniladelphia, Pa., Assigaor to the 

Electric Car Co. of America, same place. ; 
384,580. Apparatus for Electric ‘fraction. Edmond Julien, Brussels, Belgium. 
384,581. Electric Railway Car. Edmond Juhen, Brussels, Belgium. 
384,582. Tube-Coupling. Andrew C. Kimball, Providence, R.I., assignor of one half 

| to James D. Anthony, same place. / 
384,591. Rolliog Apparatus. William L. Price, Philadelphia, Pa. 
384,544. System of Electric Locumotion. Heury A. Seymour, Washiugton, D. C., As 

signor to the Brush Electric Co., Cleveland, O. . 
384,595. Mold, Robert Sleeth, Pittsburg, Pa. 



THE METALLURGY OF STEEL.* 
By Henry M. Howe. 

(Continued from page 421.) 

This is the result of many hundreds if not thousands of 
observations : for a long while I had the interior of all 
pots of slag emptied, leaving a rather thin shell, which it 
was my custom to examine daily for prills. j 

In all these cases we find that, in spite of strong colum- 
nar structure, and in spite of the strong tendency to form 
large interlacing crystals in the vugs, solidification appears 
to take place in smooth parallel layers. 

Possibly the crystals are minute at the contact of solid 
and liquid because growth may occur from numberless 
points simultaneously, and the growths from neighboring 
points interrupt each other: while the perfectly smooth 
surface of contact of liquid and gas offers no points from 
which new growths may start, and so permits the develop- 
ment of large crystals. It is well known that crystals 
deposit more readily on rough than on smooth surfaces. 

The main axes of growth of ice and iron certainly lie 
between the blowholes. Whether the position of these 
main axes initially determines the starting point of the 
blowholes or vice versa I will not attempt to say: but, 
once started, the poor conducting power of the tubules 
and the tendency of solidification .-to proceed along axes 
normal to the walls of the mould should both tend to the 
same result, the tubular shape of the blowholes. 

If this be the way in which blowholes form, why are 
they confined to certain distinct zones? Why does not 
each individual tubule extend from the shell to the center 
of the ingot? The explanation is easy. Suppose that 
our molten iron contains much less gas than it is capable 
of retaining while molten, yet more than it can retain on 
solidifying. When the very first layers solidify they be- 
come supersaturated with gas and expel the excess: but 
this may not become gasified, but may simply pass in- 
wards still dissolved, to the adjoining still molten layer. 
In this way no gas would be evolved as gas till the still 
liquid layers were actually supersaturated, and the very 
outer layers might be quite free from blowholes. 

But beyond this, during the remainder of the period of 
solidification many complicated conditions determine 
whether gas shall or shall not escape at any given mo- 
ment. Primarily this depends on the solvent power of the 
metal and on the existing pressure. With gradually fall- 
ing temperature the curve of solvent power reverses at 
the freezing point (Figure 15, § 214), introducing a first 

complication, while the factors which govern pressure are 
simply bewildering. The pressure depends (1) on the 
temperature, whose curve reverses during the ‘‘afterglow,”’ 
and perhaps at other periods (§ 224, foot note); and (2) on 
the available space offered to the gas within the ingot, 
which depends on the ratio of contraction of shell to that of 
interior. Thisin turn is governed by two varying quanti- 
ties, (1) the ratio of cooling of shell to interior, which 
constantly changes, and (2) the density of the metal, 
which probably follows a very irregular curve (Figure 34) 
even with regularly falling temperature. Beyond this, 
the rupture of internal partitions, owing to contraction or 
gaseous pressure, and the bending in or out of the shell 
of the ingot are liable to affect the pressure. With such 
complexity it is not surprising that the formation of blow- 
holes now ceases, now begins again, only again to cease. 
§ 223. ConTRAOTION CavitrEs.—Chernoff considers that 

* Copyright by the Scientific Publishing Company, 1887. 
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it must frequently occur in the solidification of steel that 
the trunks and branches of adjoining pine-tree crystals com- 
pletely enclose certain spaces, and prevent all communica- 
tion between them and the rest of the metal: that as the 
metal in these spaces cools it must contract, and as its 
contraction is not fed from without local contraction cavi- 
ties must arise, and these must be scattered through the 
ingot. Indeed, in a crystal growing on the sides of the 
central pipe he finds a cavity which he attributes to contrac- 
tion (a, Figure 29). Where, owing to slow solidification, 
the pine trees grow slowly, a supply of liquid metal 
should more easily penetrate to feed these cavities, than 
where, as at the outside of the ingot, the growth is ex- 
tremely rapid: on the other hand, when solidification 

approaches the middle of the ingot we have but a small 
supply of metal, and of now quite pasty metal at that, to 
feed these contraction cavities. Hence we should expect 
the contraction cavities chiefly at the outside and near the 
center of the ingot: and in this way he accounts for the 
increased porosity or even friability near the axis of the 
ingot.* 

Local contraction may under certain conditions origin- 
ate cavities near the outside of the ingot: gas would nat- 
urally pass into them, first because they are cavities, sec- 
ond because a complete vacuum would initially exist in 
them : so that we might have two classes of subcutaneous 
cavities, those originated by gas, and those originated by 
contraction and then filled with gas. It seems improb- 
able, however, that local contraction often originates sub- 

cutaneous cavities. In the first place, the addition of 
silicon, etc., suppressing the escape of gas, also completely 
suppresses the subcutaneous blowholes, the central pipe 
and the porous region about it still remaining: silicon 
should not prevent local contraction, hence it is not prob- 
able that the subcutaneous cavities which it suppresses are 
true contraction cavities. Inthe second place the smooth- 
ness of the inner surface of ingots and ice bottles which 
have been partially frozen indicates that the solid growth 
of the branches and the solidification of the matter be- 
tween them keep pace with that of the trunks so closely, 
and that the growth proceeds through trunks so closely 
adjacent, that none but microscopic cavities would be 
formed between them. In the third place it is probable 
that iron actually expands in the very act of solidification, 
though indeed contracting as the temperature falls still 
farther : contraction would not occur in any one of these 
local retreats till the metal in that retreat was distinctly 
solid: ” it is very doubtful whether contraction would 
then actually cause even a microscopic cavity : it would be 
more likely to temporarily distend the metal. 

It is clear that the cavities in the neighborhood of the 
ceritral pipe are far too large to have been caused by the 
contraction of matter originally completely enclosed within 
crystal tree trunks and so shut out from external sources 
of supply. They are clearly due to the ebbing away of 
the material which originally existed in the now hollow 
spaces, and which has later sunk away into the central 
pipe, as it yawns and widens with the contraction of the 
already solidified metal between it and the ingot’s skin. 
§ 224. Piprne. The Position of the Pipe.—Let us 

neglect for the moment the evolution of gas during solidi- 
fication and cooling. Iron like other substances contracts 
in cooling : but during solidification it appears to expand, 

a Revue Universelle, 2d Ser., VII., p. 140, 1880. 

b The trunks themselves cannot form till the metal constituting them is at the 
freezing point, when the metal between them must nevessarily bo extremely pear 

AY 
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so that its volume follows a reversing curve, whose general 

form may not be wholly unlike that of Figure 34.2 In a 
cooling ingot the changes of volume would follow the 

Fig. 34 

VOLUME 

0° TEMPERATURE 

FREEZING © 

POINT 

direction of the arrow, and during any given period the 
changes of volume of the central part of the ingot would lie 
in this curve to the right hand of those of the outside. Dur- 
ing the first moments of solidification, while the outside is 
freezing and the inside passing slowly through A B, the out- 
side tends to expand, the inside to contract : later, while the 
shell is passing quickly through C D and the inside slowly 
through A Bor even B C, the shell tends to contract 
more than the inside. As the latter is incompressible, it 
resists and may tear the outside. Later still, when the 
shell has grown comparatively cool and hence is contract- 
ing slowly, the center is passing through BC while the 
region intermediate between shell and center is passing com- 
paratively rapidly through C D, and so contracting rather 
rapidly. Eventually a time é will be reached at which the 
contraction of the region intermediate between shell and cen- 
ter overtakes and begins to outweigh both the contraction 
of the now slowly cooling shell and the expansion of the 
small portion of the center which is passing through BC: 
when this point is reached a cavity or pipe will tend to 
form. If the shell of the ingot is still hot enough to be 
plastic, it may bend in and follow up the contraction of 
the interior, and this will continue till the time ?@’ when 
the crust becomes too rigid to bend farther. ‘This bend- 
ing in clearly takes places much more readily in square 
than in round ingots, and still more readily in oblong ones : 
and we consequently find that round ingots are more and 
oblong ones less subject to serious piping than square 
ones.” 
In a spherical ingot through whose walls heat is con- 

TT 

ducted uniformly in every direction, this cavity would 
lie at the center (Figure 35) but for gravity. 

At any instant during cooling we may distinguish a set 
of isotherms, such as are sketched in broken lines in Fig- 
ures 35, 36, 37. Solidification follows approximately 
similar lines. Now the top of the pipe will lie at the top 
of that layer or isotherm ¢, (B, Fig. 35), which at the time 
(’ is just too viscid to flow down tuwards the bottom of 
the growing cavity. In other words the vacuous bubble 
will rise through the still liquid layers, and through the 
slightly viscid ones till it reaches one just too viscid to 

4 The curve of volume is probably far more complex than that here shown. In 
the first place, there is at least one reversal of the direction of change of tempera- 

ture, that of the ‘‘after-glow,” when, the temperature having fallen to low 

redness, suddenly rises again, on the change of hardening to cement carbon. 

In the second place, Chapter XIII. gives evidence that two or more recrystalli- 
zations occur during cooling. These may weli cause change of volume (for the 
density of the new minerals may well differ from that of the old), and may indeed 

cause the absorption or evolution of heat, But it is not necessary to introduce 

these complications here. 
Cf. Adamson and Snelus, Journ. Iron and Steel, 1887, L, pp. 148, 156, 

allow it to rise farther. With further sclidification and 
contraction, as the metal draws apart centrifugally, the 
still fluid portions flow down to fill the bottom of the 
growing cavity, whose upper surface remains ever at the 
same point, (though indeed cracks may rise beyond as at 
D). But during a later stage the metal is too viscid to 
flow, and as it still contracts it draws apart somewhat as 
in C. Ifthe metal contracts a great deal while it is mo- 
bile enough to draw apart but too viscid to run down from 
above to fill the lower parts of the cavity, a deep pipe 
may arise as at D. 

In a prismatic ingot the pipe will lie as in Figure 36: if 
overturned it lies as in Figure 38: if inverted, asin Figure 
39: if rolled over and over during solidification it may be 
broken up into many pipelets as in Figure 40. Figure 38 
tells one disadvantage of heating ingots on their sides in 
common reverberatory furnaces, instead of on end, as in 
soaking-pits and similar furnaces. This point is brought 
out more plainly and probably more accurately in Figure 
38 A, which shows the position of the pipe in ingots re- 
cently broken at an American Bessemer works, one of 

Fig.36 Fig. 37 Fig.40 

Figures 56-7.—Isotherms and position of pipe in prismatic and pyramidal ingots, the latter 

exaggerated. Figures 38-9.—Position of pipe in overturned and inverted ingots. Figure 40. — 

Pipe distributed by rotating ingot during solidification, Figures 38, 39 and 40 from Walrand, 

Van Nostrand’s Eng. Mag., X XXIIL., p. 353. 

them standing upright, the other lying on its side while 
solidifying. 

In order that the pipe may injure as little as possible of 
the ingot, it and hence the top of isotherm 7 should lie as 
high as possible: in other words solidification should be 
more rapid in the lower than in the upper part of the 

ingot, so that the last freezing portion which must hold 
the pipe may be as near the top of the ingot as possible. 
Hence the practice of certain American Bessemer works 
of filling the tops of the rail-ingot moulds above the steel 
with charcoal or coke dust,° and Krupp’s plan of Keeping 

the top of the ingot hot,* (1) by lining the top of the 
mould with refractory material, (2) by pouring molten slag 
upon the molten steel in the mould, and (3) by placing a 
thick cover of refractory material upon the molten metal 
or slag: these expedients further serve a special purpose 
in connection with his mode of compression. Hence too 
the use of the hot-top sinking head, (§ 227). 

To the same end, if the ingot is to be heated or soaked 
on end, it should be placed in the furnace or pit as soon 
after teeming as possible, so that as much as possible of 
its upper part may be molten and so available as a sinking 
head to flow down and fill the pipe. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

NOTE.—The publishers of the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL will thank the readers of this article if they will 
promptly call attention to any inaccuracies they may observe 

in iv 

¢ This practice involved so much delay that it has recently been abandoned: the 

manager believes it more profitable to allow the ingot to solidity rapidly, and fo 

crop off a larger proportion of its upper end on account of unsoundness, 

aF, A. Krupp, British Patent 2,860, June 30th, 1881. 
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PERSONAL. 

Dr. Carl L. Jensen, the well-known chemist, died in 
Philadelphia, Pa., this week. 

Mr. Frank Nicholson, mining engineer, of St. Louis, 
Mo., has accepted the general management of the 
Yuma copper property in Arizona. 

Mr. W. L. Baker, superintendent and engineer of 
the Detroit Bridge and I[ron-Works, died at Detroit 
on the 5th inst., aged thirty-eight years. 

Mr. J. D. D-sart, Superintendent of the Standard 
Works, Connellsville, Pa., has been appointed Gen- 
eral Superintendent of tne Chartiers Block Coal Com- 
pany. 

The American Society of Civil Engineers will hold 
its annual convention at Milwaukee, Wis. The ses- 
sions wili begin June 28th and wili continue until 
July 2d. 

‘the thirty-seventh meeting of the American Asso- 
ciation for the Advancement of Science will be held 
at Cleveland, Ohio beginning August 15th and end- 
ing August 21st. 

Mr. D. W. Brunton, mining engineer, of Leadville, 
Colo., has gone to Nevada to make an extended exami- 
nation of some large gold m-nes in the ssuthern por- 
tion of that State. 

Capt. Join White, for many years connected with 
mining matters in Nevada and Califurnia, has been ap- 
pointed superintendent of the Dromedary Mining Com- 
pany, Grass Valley, Cal. 

Mr. Charles Connors, a member of the Mine Boss 
Examining Board, is likely to be appointed Mine In- 
spector of the Eighth Bituminous District, Pennsyl- 
vania, to succeed Mr. John M. Watt. 

Mr. H. W. Lash, formerly witk Park. Brother & Co., 
Limited, of the Black Diamond Stee) Works, at Pitt-- 
burg, Pa., bas been appoiuted general superiutendent 
ot the Carbon Iron Company, at the same place. 

The examinations for mine foremen for the several 
districts of the antracite regions of Pennsylvania will 
be held on the 25th and 26th iust. Tne questions asked 
the mine feremen are 36, and the same rules will pre- 
vail as the last time. 

Mr. John Bogart, secretary of the American Society 
of Civil Engiveers, and at present State Engineer of 
New York, has written a very interesting article on 
‘Feats of Railway Engineering” in Scribner’s for 
July. The article is elaborately and beautifully illus- 
trated. 

There is a vacancy on the editorial staff of the ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL Applicants should 
have some literary training as well as practical ex 
perience in mining and metal.urgy, and should read 
German and French. Address Managing Editor 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

Mr. William Keates died at Leamington, Ergland, 
May 25, aged eizhty-eigbt years. He wasthe founder 
of the copper trade in Lancasbire as it at present exists, 
aud was the father of the copper trade in England. 
For many years he managed the copper works of 
Holywell and the lead works at Bagillt. 

Mr James Lanigan. one of the oldest and most 
prominent residents of Pottsville, Pa., died suddenly 
on the 14th inst. He was oneuf the pioneer coal op 
erators and iron masters of that city, and was inti- 
mately iaentified with the development of these indus- 
tries, but of Jate years has been entirely retired from 
active business. 

“Count” Mitkiewitz, who returned to America some 
time ago, claiming to have obtained from the Chinese 
Goverment gigantic concessions tbat gave bim the 
telephone monopoly of that country, coupled with 
general banking, railroading and mining powers, with 
bis associate Paine, has brought suit against Whar‘on 
Barker. of Philadelphia, Pa., for alleged breach of | 
contract. 

The trustees of the Illinois State Geological Museum 
at Springfield bave appointed Josbua Lindahl, of Rock 
Island, curator of the museum, te till the vacancy 
caused by the death of Professor Worthen. Professor 
Lindahl is a native of Sweden, and has lived in this 
country since 1880. He has held highly responsible 
scientific positions under the Swedish government, and 
under that of Great Britain as well, and is said to be 
eminently fitted for the place. 

Mr. William Helme died on the 12th inst., at Phila- 
delphia, Pa., aged sixty-four years. Mr. Helme was 
interested in the manufacture of gas, and con- 
structed gas works in different parts of the country, 
and was a member of the firm of Harris, Helme & Mc- 
Ihenvy, extensive manufacturers of gas meters. He 
was al» for many years an active member of the 
Franklin Institute, and was for a long time a member 
of its Board of Managers. 

The following named gentlemen received the bonors 
of Columbia College School of Mines on the 13th inst : 

Degree of Engineer of Mines.—Robert Lawrence 
Allen, AM., Frank Edward Hopke. Willard Fisher, 
Othy Bradley Parker, Joseph Brown Taylor. 

Degree of Civil Engineer.—Frank Root Bartlett, 
George Barry, Claude Nicholas Comstock, Watts 
Deming Gardner, Octave Britton Hébert, Joseph Jobn 
Koen, Henry Lipps, Jr., James Maclay, Rudolph 
Philip Miller, Henry Parsons, George Sydney Percival, 
Charles Henry Schumann, Edward Van Volken- 
burgh, Jr. I LS 

= been 1emoved to Ashland, 

Degree of Metallurgical Engineer.—Charles Ells- | 
worth Beckwith, Gustav Julius Volckening, Jr. 

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the School of 
Min: s.—Jobn Isaiah Northrup, E, M., Henry Bediu- 
ger Curnwall, A.B., A.M., E.M. 

Degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in the Course of 
Analytical and Applied Chemistry.—George Lewis 
Baker, Frank Despard Dodge, Walter Albert Dods- 
worth, Allan Wade Dow, Jerome William Frank, 
William Denison Jones, Lancaster Morgan, Thomas 
Slade Perkins, Harrv Tower Shriver, Francis Pitt 
Smith, Jr., Charles Henry Smyth, Edwin Van Dyck, 
Leo Wampold, Delancey Walton Ward, and Louis 
Wertheiiner. 

FURNACE, MILL, AND FACTORY. 

Operations at the Western Steel Works, St. Louis, 
Mo., are about to be suspended on account of dull 
business. 

The Pennsylvania Steel Company expect to begin, | 
work on another blast-furnace at Steeltun, Md., within | 
a few mouths. 

The Roanoke Iron Works of Virginia have given a/| 
mortgave for $5,000,000 on their property to the Nor- 
tolk & ¥/estern Railroad Company. 

The North Star [ron-Works, of Minneapols, Minn, 
Wis.. and under a 

reorganizaticn will be capitalized at $150,000. 

The Troy Steel and Iron Company, Troy, N. Y., is 
using oil under the Heine boilers at the new biast-fur- 
nace plaut and are experimenting with the same fuel 
for puddling. 

Operations have been resumed at the Portage Iron 
Company, at Duncansville, Pa., after a suspension of 
three months, owing to a strike. Seventeen turmaces 
are said to be in biast. 

The plant of the Carbon Company, Pittsburg, Pa., 
is to be turned into a first-class modern steel-works. 
The erection of two Lash steel meiting furnaces has 
already been commenced. 

A patent furnace for drying flattening-stones for 
use in a glass factory, the invention of Mr. Gluber, 
of New Castle, is being erected near the Vulcan [ron- 
Works, New Castle, Pa. 

Mr. Geo. D. Whitcomb, proprietor of the Harrison | 
mining machine, Chicago, LIl., reports that the fiscal | 
vear closed on the 31st of May, pending which period 
123 of the Harrison mining machines were put out. | 

The employés in the lap weld department of the 
Pennsylvania Tube Works, Pittsburg, Pa., have ac- | 
cepted a reduction of 8 per cent in their wages. The 
works have been closed several weeks pending a set- 
tlement. 

The cyclone pulverizer is being exhibited in London, 
England, and preparations are making to organiz- a| 
company there. The machine was described and illus- | 
trated in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL of | 
April 30th, 1887. | 

A fire broke out on the 9th inst. in the engine house 
of the blast-furnace owned by the Mahoning Valley 
Iron Company, Youngstown, Ohio, aud by reason of | 
damage to the heavy blowing engiuves it was necessary 
to shut down the furnace. 

Tne Cleveland Rolling-Mills, Cleveland, Obio, on the 
11th inst. announced a reduction of 10 per cent from 
that date. The notice affects the employés of the | 
Dennen-Martin and Bessemer 
rail miil, and the blooming mills. 

steel mills, and the 

The Lickdale Iron Company, of Lebanon, Pa., has 
just started its works, makinz steel by the Clapp- 
Griffith process. The capacity is about 1000 tons per 
week, and will be devoted to making blooms, slabs and | 
billets for nail works and for plate and structural pur- 
poses. 

The Southern Wire Company, of St. Louis. Mo., 
which also bas a large factory in Pittsburg, Pa., has 
concluded to move the whole concern to the last-named | 
city. The president gives asareason for this action 
that the railroads bave frozeu them out by high rates 
to points of consumption and the cost uf bringing their 
crude material to St. Louis. 

Mes:rs. O. P. Cobb, John Cobb and James Greer, of 
the Cobbs’ Irou and Nail Company, Aurora, Ind., 
have agreed to assign to each creditor of the company 
$3 worth of par of their paid-np stock in exchange for 
and in payment of $2 of certified claims ayainst the | 
Cobbs’ [ron and Steel Company, provided all creditors 
accept the proposition. 

The furnace of the Clymer Iron Company, about a 
mile south of Temple Station, Pa., will shortly be 
blown out. This will then leave only the Topton and 
Alburtis furnaces in blast between Macungie and 
Allentown. After the blowing out of the Macungie 
furnace, at Macungie, in a few weeks from now, the | 
entire hot blast will be torn away aid a new and much 
larger one erected in its place. 

The Warren Iron Company has lately blown iu the 
Warren furnace at Hackettstown. N. J. For the week 
ending June 9th this ran up t 241 tons, of which onlv 
44 tons was gray forge, the rest being 1 X,. 2 X and 2 
plain. The fuel used was Delaware. Lackawanna & 

| $800,000 was involved in the case. 

West-rn coal, with 15 to 25 per cent. of coke, The 
ores were magnetic and Kearney hematite, averaging 
upward of 55 per cent in the furnace. 

All the window-glass factories in Pittsburg, Pa, 
and the West will close on the 15th inst., in accord: 
ance with a resolution adopted at the recent conven- 
tion. The ** shut-down” will continue until Septem- 
ber Ist, and longer unless the workers and employers 
agree on a wage scale for the next ** fire.” 

June 9th, Judge Biddle in the Philadeiphia Court of 
Common Pieas No. 1 delivered an opinion in favor of 

| the defendants in the case of Samuel Huston against B, 
M. Clark, William Sellers and Jobu Sellers, Jr., and dis- 
missed the plaintiff’s bill with costs. Au amount of 

The litigation 
coucerned the Midvale Stee! Company, whose works 
are at Nicetown, Pa. In our issue of April 14tb, we 
referred extensively to this suit. 

Users of steam power in New Yori city should note 
| the followimg water rates just apportioned by the 
Comunissioner of Public Works. Steam engines, when 
not metered, shall be charged by the horse-power as 
follows: For each horse power up to and not exceed. 
ing 10, $10 per year; for borse-power up to and not 

| exceeding 15, $7.50 per year each; for each over 15, 
$5 per year. Water registered by the meter shall be 
10 @ents per foot. 

The convention of the Machinery Constructors. of 
North America bas been in session in Washington, 
D. C. Among the objects which the members of the 
association desire to promote are the abolition of con- 
tract labor, the reguiation of the apprenticeship sys- 
tem, and the enactment of a general eight hour Jaw, 
A resolution was passed upanimously in favor of a rad- 
icai restriction of immigration. ‘The following offi- 
cers were elected for the ensuing year : National N, 
W., P.R Lyons, New Haven, Conn.; National W. F., 
Edward Callahan, Cincinnati, O.; National Secretary 
and Treasurer, Robert P. Creed, Cleveland, O. 

The Scovel & Irwin Construction Company has 
been organized at Nashville, Tenn. It atsolves 
the old firm of Scovel & Irwin. constructors anc gen- 
eral supplies, of Nasbville. The company will have 
its principal office at Birmingham, Ala., and an office 
at Nashville. The powers granting the charter to this 
company allows it to build and equip all characters of 
city aud suburban railway lines, reguiar railroad 
Jines, to build water-works, gas plants, blast furnaces, 
rolling mills, etc. The officers are: Minor Scovel, 
President; H.S. Jackson, Vice-President; A. M. Ir- 
wit, Secretary and Treasurer. 

A charter was obtained in the Circuit Court in Ricb- 
mond, Virginia, on the 9th inst., by Maurice B. Flynn, 
Dr. RK. J. Gatling and others for the incorporation of 
the * Gatling Ordnance Company.” The company 
will have control of the patents of Dr. Gatling ob- 
tained in the United States and foreign countries for 
improvements in mapufacturing steel guns. The cap- 
ital steck is to be not less than $1,000,000 nor more 
than $5,000,000. The principal office is to be in Rich- 
mond, but the plant will be located in New York. 
The charter was obtained in Richmond to save the 
heavy tax imposed by the State ot New York. 

The Alliance Aluminium Company has been formed 
| in London, England, with a capital of £500,000, for 
the purpose of manufacturing aluminiu™, sodium and 
potassium. The company owns the English, German, 
French and Belgian patents of Professor )etto for the 
reduction of aluminium from its compounds, and for 
the manufacture of sodium and potassium ; the pro- 
cesses of Mr. Cunningham for the reduction of the 
above metals; a process for the manufacture of 
artificial cryolite by the regeneration of its slags, 
provisionally protected by the inventor, Mr. Forster, 
Lovesome Chemical Works, Streatham: a_ process 
invented by Professor Netto and Dr. Saloman, of 
Essen, Germany, by which this metal can be raised to 
the highest standards of purity on a commercial 
scale. Hixhaustive experiments bave been made at the 
works of Krupp at Essen to test the practical value ot 

| the processes, and it 1s stated that he has the means of 
| making the metal in tons. Instead of beads or marbles, 
| solid chunks of the purest aluminium known, weighing 
frcm 5 pounds to 100 pounds (according to the size of 

| the converter), are deposited at overy fusion of the 
ingredients, chief among which are sodium and cryo- 
lite. The company has a contract with the owners of 
the cryolite mines in Greenland to supply 1t with prac- 
tically the entire output. It is stated that the patents of 
the company enable it to manufacture it at consider- 
ably less than 1s. per pound. 

CONTRACTING NOTES. 

Machinery and supplies wanted. See page xiv. _ 
Contracts open will be found on page xix. New 

contracts this week: No. 923, Pipe. Valves and Build- 
ing Reservoir; No. 924, Earthern Reservoir: No. 925, 
Bridge Construction; No. 926, Canal Enlargement 
and Improvement; No. 927, Cast-Iron Pipe, Castings, 

| etc.; No, 928, Iron Bridge; No, 929, Water Works; 
No. 930, Water-Works. 

The contract for furnishing fuel for the Brilliant 
station pumping-works, Pittsburg, Pa., bas been 
awarded tu the Philadelphia Natural Gas Compavy 
at 340.000. Only two bids were received, the otber 
being from the New York & Cleveland Gas Coal 
Company. Their proposal was to furnish coal and all 
labor and attention necessary for $39,500, 
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GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

The City of Meridian, Miss.. has subscribed $110,000 
to the Warrior Coal Fields Railroad, extending from 
Meriaian to Decatur. Ala., and passing through Gaines- 
ville and up the Bigbee Valley. 
Shipments of iror ore from the mines of the districts 

mentioned beluw for the season up to and imcluding 
June 6th, as reported by the Marquette Mining Jour 
nal, were as follows : 

Tons. Tons. 
1888. 1887. 

Marquette, Marquette District.... .... 49.757 132,045 
St. lznace, i —) seoeee 23,545 18,685 
Escanaba, = - esse ss cc haere 173,177 

Menominee District. ...... 150,493 206,168 
‘ Gogebic District.... ...... 41.482 ; 

Ashland. = fe. s beacamanae 83,972 142 600 
Two Harbors. Mionesota Iron Com- 
pany, Vermillion District......... . 19 939 39,9724 

489,117 712,599 | 

ALASKA. 
BEAR’s Nest.—It is reported that the controlling 

jnterest 1n the Bear’s Nest mine ha;‘inally been trans- 
ferred to an English company for $1,500,000. Hamil- 
ton Smith, J . of London, and Henry Janin, of New 
York, reccntly went to Alaska in the interest of the 
purchasers. ° 

ARIZONA. 
Mr. Cheney, proprietor of the concentrating works 

at Harshaw, has secured a leose on the American and 
old French properties and will reopen both. On the 
former he is putting upa whim for the better con- 
venience of handling the output from the mine. 

PIMA COUNTY. 
HENSELEY MINING CoMPANY.—-The Bonanza, Es- 

trelle, Louise, Indiana and others owned by this com- 
pany are being worked. Concentrating machinery 
bas been ordered. Immediately on the arrival of tbis 
machinery, which will be cn the ground within the 

Kearsarge and other mines is delayed by the non-de- 
livery ot lumber and timber which the mills agreed to 
have on the ground a month ago. 

IRON MINES 
AURORA MINING COMPANY.—The company reduced 

the wages 10 per cent, and curtailed its force consider- 
ably on the Ist inst. This is caused by the hard times 
in the ore trade. The Aurora has worked a strong 
force all winter. 

LuDINGTON.—It 1s stated that a new vein of ore 
has been discovered, which lies west of the present 
workings. The vein where cross-cut is eight feet and 
a balf wide. 

MONTANA. 
BEAVERHEAD COUNTY. 

Rena MINING COMPANY.—This company has start d 
upthe Rena mine. The shaft is 200 feet deep; the ore 
will be shipped to Omaha. St. Louis parties are in- 
terested in this company. 

NEVADA. 
ELKO COUNTY. 

The new concentrativg plant for use at the leading 
productive mines at Tuscarora, is being hauled isto 
the camps as fast as transportation facilities will al- 

WESTERN SHIPMENTS. 

Pittsburg Region, Pa. 
West Penn RR........ 8.476 175.071 142,069 
Southwest Penn. RR.. 1.45% 45.496 63.940 
Pennsylvania KR.... 7,485 134,27 92,010 
Westmoreland Region. Pa. 

Pennsylvania RR..... 27.547 177,434 661,915 
Monongahela Region. Pa. 

Pennsylvania RR... .. 12,140 163,760 168,743 

WetMR secascase cee 57,106 1,295 939 1,139,227 

Grand total... .. 287.508 6 660.785 5,920,833 
Production of Coke on line of Pennsylvania RR. 

for week ending June 9in, and vear from Januarv Ist. in 
tons of 2000 pounds: Week, 76,7U6 tons: year, 1,728,785 
tous; to vorresponding date in 1857, 1,564,380 tons. 

Anthracite. 

This market is heavy and dull, though coal is moving 
in fair quantity. The market appears to have little 
life to it, and individual operators. and the Lebigh 
Valley Coal Company. as well as, perbaps, another of 
the large companies, still « ontinue tu sbade prices. 

The sales agents held a meeting yesterday: it was 
not very fully attended. There was some plain talk 

low, It1s expected to be in tull operation withia the | about the Lehigh Valley prices and a little inquiry as 
next thirty days. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Pr-ss dispatches report that the lately disaoveied 

copper mines near Herrietta have been purch-ed by 
W.S. Taylor, avd wili be ceveloped. About 250 tons 
have already been mined. showing, it is said, a large 
percentage of copper, with traces of s.lver. 

COAL. 

The anthracite coal lands, about four miles to the 
}east of Shickshinnv, Luzerne County, which lies on 
the verge of the Wyoming field, are to be developed 
by Mr. Charles Parrish and other capitalists, who 
nave organized a company. For many years it bas 
been a question in the minds of experienced mining 

next three weeks, it will be put in place and the work | engineers whetber coal existed in paying quantities. 

of concentration begun. The ores to be worked are 
silver and lead bearing. 

CALIFORNIA. 
NEVADA COUNTY. 

BRUNSWICK GOLD MINING COMPANY.— We have 
received tbe following official reported. dated the 6th 
inst.: The west driftin mine is stead ly improving, 
thowing now a ledge of 16 inches, with a well defined 
foot-wail, and the stringers, heretofore off in the 
hanging, dipping into the ledge; it 1s somewhat mixed, 
but from appearances we sbha!! not have to go very 
far before we are in solid quartz, as from the formation, | 
and its gradual improvement for the last 50 feet from 
amere Stringer toa formatiou 16 inches, sbows we 
are approaching a new shoot entirely. Together 
wth Me. W. W. Wazgoner. M.E, we thoroughly 
iuspected the ledge and siluotion yesterday, and 
came to the above conclusion O.e sampled and tested 
by Horn shows $10 per ton. In the east drift 
we are opened out to the old shaft. which we will use 
as an air-way and second shaft if necessary. The 
ledge in the face is small, but formatiou is good, and 
no doubt will open out in a few feet. Ata short dis- 
tance back there is a 4-foot .edge which has been 
stoped. 

COLORADO. 
In the United States Circuit Court at Denver the 

case of Keyes vs. the Pueblo and Smelting Refining 
company has been concluded. The court held the 
patent to be valid and that defendants had intringed 
upon it. The case was referred to a master to estab- 
lish the amount of damage; meantime, an injunction 
will issue. This is a suit for infringement upon 
apatent used in smelting. It is a repetition of the 
case brought by Keves and Ahrens in the same court 
against the Grant Smelting Company in 1882, and 
which case was practically decided for the defendant, 
both in the Circuit Court and the Supreme Court of 
the United States, but upon appeal to the United 
States Supreme Court, was reversed and sent back for 
another trial in the Circuit Court. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
ADAMS MINING CoMPANY.—The Denver Mining 

Industry is mformed that the indebtedness incurred 
in putting the property in its present condition, plac- 
ing new plants of mach/nery and adding new pumps 
will be liquidated from the sales of ore by July Ist ; 
thet within a very sbord time cividends can again be 
resumea, and that development is so well forwarded 
that the mine need not again be pushed beyond its 
capacity in the payment of monthly dividends. 

MICHIGAN. 
COPPER MINES. 

The Boston Transcript publishes the following cor- 
cted figures, which differ somewhat from tke figures 

published in our issue of last week. They represent, 
within a few tons, the entire Lake Superior output of 
mineral for May and the first five months of the cur- 
rent year. 

-——-May. -— -Jan. 1 to May 31.— 
1888. 1Ss7. 1888. 1887. 

Mines, Tons. Tons. Tons. Tens. 
Calumet & Hecla. 2.593 2 C81 10,983 13,542 
Tamarack........ 631 301 3.120 1,487 
BUemiG.... ...... 2366 203 1,175 1,024 
IREODIS,, .... 600000 210 164 1,043 766 
Franklin ...... .. 185 200 898 1,003 
Quincy....... ... 183 280 1,885 1,161 

REESE 129 15 609 380 

Copper Falls..... a2 36 242 369 
SERRE 86 61 472 535 

Total 9 mines... 4,345 3,941 20,127 20,258 

According to the Boston Transcript a scarcity of 
umber in the copper country at Lake Superior is 
Teported this spring. Contractors have men idle 
Waiting for lumber, and work at the Tamarack Junior, 

It is proposed tu open up the tract very thoroughly 
OIL, 

Exports of refined, crude, and naphtha from the fol- 

TASS 1887. 
Gallons Gallons. 

POO DONOR osc dicescsces 998,782 1.973.730 
PRR CIBDIR.......2'0. weesess 48,123,650 
Ba'timore . ......... .-- 09401 
Perth Amboy ......... .. 9,91 264 
PRE ER isc secsecss. cee 149,746,:71 

64.830,004 
3,018 106 
FA92,7RL 

155,484,598 

TORS) CRBOEM: oi. 5c ccoesic ices 210,469,468 2332,899.220 

The chief of the Bureau of Statistics reports the 
total values of the expcrts of mmeral oils from the 
United States for the menth ot May, 1888, and dur- 
ing the eleven months ended May 31st, 1888, as ecm- 
pared with similar exports during the corresponding 
periods of the preceding year, as follows: May, 1883, 
$3,764,420: May, 1887. $3.987.448; eleven months 
ended May 31st, 1888, $41,592,503; May 31-t, 1885, 
$41,199.455. The exports from the above-named 

the distillation of 100 gallous of crude retroleum will 
yield 76 gallons of illuminating oil, 12 gallons of 
gasoline, benzine or napbtha, 3 gallons of lubricating 
cil, and 9 gallons of residuum. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, June 15. 

Statistics. 
Production Anthracite Coal for week ended 

June 9th and year trom January lst: 

- -LESS. -\ 1887. 
fons or 2240 LBs. Week. Vear Vanr 

P.& Read. RR. Co... 135.764 2,300,244 3,565.160 
Cent. R. R. of N. J. 128,722 2.157,581 2.174.948 
L. V. KR. Co. .... . 160.825 2,495,339 3,126,784 
D., L. & W. RR. Co. 99.720 2,738,335 2,272,390 
D. & H. Canal Co.. 75,134 1.853.232 1,648,405 
Penna. RR... ....... 80941 1,738,241 1,356 554 
Penna. Coal Co... . 30451 636,442 602.442 
Penna, Canal Co.... +13,105 105,780 92,222 

VHUNE cider eexbae 724,152 14,026,204 14,568,905 

DOCVERGOL. ..< .c08ss. 542,701 
Increase ..... ...... 15.780 

+ Week ending June 2d. 
‘The above tabdie aves not include the amount of coal con- 

sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cen 
of the whole production. i 

Production for corresponding period : 

GBS sv cccccesceses DSO GO} BBBS co sncaciccccsccs 11,241,465 
PREG, .ccccce<sacvnckhe Oe Zt | 1886 .ee- 12,9€7,559 

Production Bituminous Coal for week ended 
June 9th, and year from January lst: 

Tons of 2000 pounds. unless otherwise designated 

EASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. 
8 

| lowing ports, from January Ist to June 9th. 

- —-1888,.——— i887. 
Week. Year. Year 

Phila. & Erie RR..... 24 27,465 3.388 
«Cumberland, Md.... 67 578 1,508,741 1,224,224 
Borctiaw Pa... .... 2,446 80,728 97,632 
Broad Top, Pa. 

H.& Broad Top..RR 5,782 165,959 164,203 
Clearfield Region, Pa. 

Snow Shoe .......-++. 1,404 60.034 77,003 
Karthaus (Keating) . 800 .65.680 8: .116 
Tyrone & Clearfield.. 61,078 1,52) Qs 1,444,440 
Tipton....... oe. cevee 518 26,99 3,276 
Alleghany Region, Pa. 

Gallitzin & Mountain. 15,757 408,022 495,498 
Pocahontas Hlat Ton Coal. 

Norf’k & West. KR... 30.516 703,497 521,363 
Kanawha Region, W Va 

Ches. & Ohio RR....44,499 795,828 667,463 

Total.... . ..0.. 290,402 5,364,846 4,781,6U6 

*Tons of 2240 lbs. +t Week ending May Sist. 

to» sume of the Reading offers. No decision was 
arrived av regarding the prices for July, but 
they fare to ke settled at the meeting on tbe 
28th of June. It is generally unde:stvod that an 
increase in prices will then be made, especially in 
broken and egg coal, and probably also in stove coal. 
Chestnut coal will probably remain as it is. Pea cval, 
as is well known, does not erter into the arrangement, 
and it has been tieely slaughtered during the past 
week. 

A telegram from Philadelphia to-day says: **The 
Reading Coal and Iron Company bas seut out notices 
to its customers informing them tbat po more orders 
for coal will be received at present pric-s except for 
immediate shipment, and thatall orders remainivg un- 
filled fur any cause whatever, on July 31, will be can- 
celled, as prices will be advanced the following day.” 

The inroads which bituminous coal bas made upon 
the pea coal market bave resulted in large accumula- 
tious of this size with some of the companies, and efforts 
are being made to move it at the best price obtainable. 
We hear of as low as $2.25 f.0.b. being asked by some 
companies, but $2.35 appears to be a not unvommon 
figure; and yet we Jearn of sales of a good many thou- 
sand tons of the Lebigh pea coal at $2.85 net. 

There is some dissatisfaction with individual operat- 
ors in the Wyoming Valley, who have exceeded their 
proportion oi the output and are thus disturbing the 
market, otherwise the large companies keep very well 
to their quotas, and we hear of ro complaint on tbat 
score, 

The production for this year is greater than during 
the corresponding period in i887, when it was enor- 
mous, aS is shown 10 the statistics published on 
another page, and there is every prospect of an excel- 
lent business during the balance cf the year; a better 

ports comprise about 92 per cent of the total exports | business, in fact, than in 1887, for prices are higher 
of miveral oils. It is staved on good authority that| than they werathen. It seems to us that consumers 

who can get their stocks at present prices will be pru- 
dent to take them, for an advance will, no doubt, be 
made and maintained next month. 

Bituminous. 

We still hear of a fairly good business in bituminous 
coal, though prices are considerably shaded; thus 
coal delivered at Fall River alongside has been sold at 
$3.35 per ton, and some Clearfield coal has sold 1n this 
harbor alongside as low as $2.85, while Pocahontas is 
said to bes Id at $3.15 alongside here, a figure which, 
if correct, would leave about $2.20 f.o.b. at Norfolk. 

The effect of these prices is undoubtedly to extend 
the market for this class cf coal, and it bas made heavy 
inroads upon the pea and buckwheat coal market of 
tbe anthracite companies. 
The Canadian business west of Montreal is very 

good, but at Montreal and east of that po‘nt Nova Scotia 
coals naturally hold the market, so long as Canada 
imp'ses its present duty on entry. Montreal in 1887 im- 
ported from Pictou 65,297 tons: from Cape Breton, 
277,311 tons; from the United Kingdom, 35,013 tons; 
from Spring Hill, Nova Scotia, by ral, 75,000 tons, 
making a total of something over 450,000 tons. Should 
the duty be taken off the coal in Canada, we could 
send a considerable amouut even as far east as Mon- 
treal and greatly increase our exports, in the western 
direction. 

Present price of bituminous coal st Montreal is for 
Cape Breton coal, $3.20 per ton of 2240 lbs. ; Pictou, 
$3.76, and Scotch coal $4.25. 
We continue to quote at our tide-watcr shipping 

ports $2.40@$2.60 f.0b. 

Boston. 

[From our Special Correspondent. } 

No news is good news to the anthracite companies, I 
suppose, for it ivdicates here in Buston that the 
prophecies uttered in some quarters that prices could 
not be maintained are not being fulfilled, but that 
every thing 1s running along smoothly, although 
quietly. Trade is rather hght, butis being done at 
go -d figures, 

There is very little life to the bituminous coal mar- 
ket just at present. Rumors of cutting continue, and 
it is certain that some 1s done, even on straight Cum- 
berland coal; but the market as a whole is not affected 
to any noteworthy exteut. I quote’as before; $2 50@ 
$2.60 f.0.b. for outside coal can be had readily at the 
lower figure or its equivalent delivered. The gas coal 
movement bas been about as usual in volume, but has 
been very quietly conaucted this year on a basis of 
$4.15 alongside and $4.40 delivered, These figures 

. 
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have been cut somewhat, but have been pretty fairly 
maiotained. But little tonnage now remains to be 
placed in this line. 

Freight rates are well maintained. An interesting 
bit of news is the fact that the Baltimore concern 
which has gone into the coal-carrying business has 
added to its two barges and a steamer a third barge ; 
that is to say, a large vessel of 1200 tons register has 
been bought, and is to be fitted as a coal barge at 
once to run as far east as Boston. 
We quote vessel rates, exclusive of discharging : 

New York, 80@85c.; Philadelphia, $1.05@$1.10 ; 
Baltimore, $1.10@$1.15 ; Newport News and Nor- 
folk, $1.05@$1.10; Richmond, $1.15@$1.25. 

The amount of retail trade is very light. Prices are 
nominally unchanged. 

Retail quotations, 2000 pounds to the ton, delivered, 
are as follows : Stove, $6; Egg, $5.75; Broken, $5.50; 
Nut, $6: Franklin, $7.25: Lehigh Egg, $6; Broken, 
$5.75; Bituminous (on the wharf), $4.25. 
A new list of pocket prices has been issued, but no 

change is made, except in Lykens Valley coal, which 
is marked up to $6 for Broken, $6.50 for Egg and $6.75 
for Stove. As there is practically none to be bad, 
prices make no great difference. 

Buffalo. 

[from our Special Correspondent. } 

The market has opened with a quiet trade for an- 
thracite coal. There are no new features to report. 
Prices steady. Stocks ample for local consumption 
and the supply for shipment by lake westward well 
kept up. 

The bituminous trade very quiet; supply abundant. 
There are no apparent prospects for improved de- 
mand. Manufacturers continue to mantain a conser- 
vative course. Prices are now so low that there is 
certainly no prospects of a further decline. All coals 
are nominally quoted at the same figures, excepting 
trom the Pittsburg region mines, which are about 25c. 
higher than the average quotations. The railroad 
tracks are well stocked with loaded cars awaiting pur- 
chasers for the coal contained therein ‘‘at prices to 
suit,” as the advertisers have it. 

Coke unchanged, with average business. The fol- 
lowing paragraph was published in yesterday’s Buffalo 
Courier: The Coal Dealers’ Association of Central 
New York was in special session at Auburn, Tuesday, 
for the purpose of devising measures to prevent private 
consumers from obtaining coal directly from the 
mines without the intervention of middlemen,” and 
comments thereupon thus: ‘‘ The attention of the so- 
ealled reformers of the legislature is directed to this 
pretty combine, which proposes to levy a tax on the 
fuel consumption of the interior of the State.” What 
do you hear about this subject at your end of the 
State ? 

The Erie Railroad has over 1200 men employed in 
the construction of a double track on its Jefferson 
branch between Susquehanna and Carbondale, which 
is its principal coal line. In Augu:t, when completed, 
the operating expenses will be lowered about $50,000 
pet annuum. 

Lake freights steady and business good to Chicago 
and Milwaukee, but movements light to other parts. 
The shipments of coal by lake from May 7th to 13th, 
both days inclusive, 93,520 net tons, namely, 40,550 
to Chicago, 41,690 to Milwaukee, 3500 to Duluth, 330 
to Bay City, 800 to Green Bay, 1450 to Kenosha, 
100 to Ashland, 1060 to Washburn, 700 to Windsor, 
1600 to Racine, and 750 to Saginaw. Total shipments 
thus far this season (including vessels from Tonawanda 
not reported at Custom House), 584,500 net tons. 
The rates of freight were : 85c. to Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Racine, and Sheboygan, 90@85c. to Manitowoc, 
80c. to Green Bay, 60c. to Duluth, Ashland, Wash- 
burn and Superior, 50c. to Saginaw, and 35c. to De- 
troit and Windsor 
Canal shipments for first and second weeks in June, 

914 net tons: receipts, 9476 net tons. 
Canal freights as follows: Two loads coal to Oswego 

at 60c. net ton, free on and off; asking 50c. for coal- 
dust per gross ton to Syracuse, free on and off. The 
nominal rate to New York, $1 per net ton, free on and 
off; and to Albany or Troy, 80c. per net ton, free on 
and off. 

The following statement shows the movement of 
coal from this port to Western points from the open- 
ing of navigation to June 12th to be about 560.000 
net tons, as follows: To Chicago, 226,099; to Mil 
waukee, 170,337; to Duluth, 70,380: to Sandusky, 
5240: to Racine, 8340; to Toledo, 17.735; to Bay 
City, 1480; to Port Colborne, 30; to Windsor, 700; 
to Manitowoc, 830; to St. Clair, 400; to Marine City, 
550: to Alpena, 600; to Ashland, 2946; to Superior, 
26,650; to Saginaw, 2500; to Port Arthur, 750: to 
Kincardine, 400; to Green Bay, 6060: to Sheboygan, 
3740; to Kenosha, 3120; to Port Huron, 220; to 
Washburn, 6260; to Detroit, 1610, and by Tona- 
wanda vessels, destination not named, about 35,000 
net tons. 

June 14. 

Cleveland. 

The Western Association of Coal Dealers held its an- 
nual convention at Cleveland on the 13th inst. Twen- 
ty-five of the members have quit the business during 
the year, because they were unable to compete in their 
localities with natural gas. The chief topic of discus- 
sion was the coal exchange system, which was ap- 
proved as being the best means of insuring stability of 
business and fair profits, as wel] as guaranteeing cus- 
tomers full weight and well-screened coal. and main- 
taining good wages for miners and employés. The as- 
sociation elected the following officers: Presi- 
dent, C. A. Dean, of Detroit; Vice-Presidents. B. M. 
Baker, of Adrian: L R_ Doty. of Columbus; George 
H. Howard, of Ontario, Can,; J. W. Lowe, of Chicago; 

napolis, .65@ 70: Bath, Me., .95@1.05*; 

Com. Poivt, Mass., 1.05*: Fall River, .906*; Gardner 

folk. 

A. B. Meyer, of Indianapolis; Henry E Smith, of New 
York, and F. R. Layng, of Pittsbuig; Treasurer, D. 
M. Clark, of Elyria; Executive Committee: C. E- 
Black, of Sandusky; George E. Howes, of Battle Creek, 
Mich.; D. C. Mather, of Richmcnd, Ind., for three 
years; J. W. Wilding, of Fort Wayne, for two years. 

Pittsburg. 

[From our Special Correspondent. | 

Coal.—The dull season is at hand, the Obio being 
too low for shipment. River men are waiting for the 
June rise, which up to this time has failed to put in an 
appearance. There is yet time, aud many predict that 
there will be one. The season’s shipments so far have 
been large. The low price of coal and competition in 
the Western and Southern markets have held prices to 
a very low figure. 

PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHELS = 7600 LBs. 

J ee $4.75 | Fourth pool........... $3.25 
Second pool .......... 4.25 | Railroad coal.......... 5.00 
oe ee 3.75 

Connellsville Coke.—Dullness was the rule, not the 
exception, as far as relates to coke. The ‘‘war” among 
the manufacturers still goes on. There must be an 
end; the sooner the better. The nominal rates are: 
Blast-furnace, f.0.b. on cars at ovens, $1 per ton; 
foundries, $1.15. 

Notice has been posted at the works of the Central 
and United coke companies that, owing to the de- 
pressed condition of the market and the fact that 
other works have reduced wages, they must either 
shut down the works or reduce wages of employés to 
the following rates, to take effect June 16: Mining 
coal, per 100 bushels, 80 cents; beadings, 95 cents; 
mine haulers, $1.68 per day; roadmen, $1.68 per day; 
trappers, 60 cents per day; drawing coke, per 100 
bushels charged, 48 cents; chargers, $1.68 per day; 
laborers, $1.20 per day. 
Freights.—The rates are: To Pittsburg, 80 cents per 

ton; Chicago, $3; Springtield and Urbana, Ohio, $2.75: 
Toledo, $2.90 ; Cincinnati, $2; Indianapolis, 32: all 
valley points, $1.50; East St. Louis, $3.50; St. Louis, 
$3.65. Other points same proportion. 

FREICHTS. 

Reduction of Pig-Iron Freights.—The ex- 
ecutive committee of the trunk line met in New York 
on the 8th inst., and decided to reduce the rate, east 
and west-bound, on pig-iron from 25 cents to 20 cents 
per 100 pounds. The reduction was made, it was 
said, on account of the dullness of the iron trade. 

Eastern Rates Reduced from Youngstown, 
Ohio.—On the 11th inst, the following reduced 
freight rates to Eastern points went into effect. They 
were obtained through the efforts of the recently 
organized Iron Manufacturers’ Associati n, to which 
we referred in our issue of May 26th: Albany, $2.50 
per ton; New York, $2.70; Boston, $3.70; Phila- 
delphia, $2.30; Baltimore, $2.10. 
The latest actual charters to June 14th, per ton of 

2240 pounds : 

From New York to:—Bangor. .80*; Bath, Me.. 
.90*; Beverly, .90*; Boston, .80*; Bridgeport, Conn., .55: 
Cambridge, Mass., .80*3c: Cambridgeport. 80*c.: Chel- 
sea, .80*; Fk. Boston. .80*; E. Cambridge, .80*3c.; E. Green- 
wich, R. I.. .80; Fall River, 75@.80; New Bedford, 
.80@.83; Newnuryport, 95*; New Haven, .55: New- 
port, .75@.80; Portland, .80*; tortsmouth. N. H., .90*; 
Providence, .75; Sag Harbor, .75; Salem, .80*. 

From Philad¢lphia to:--Alexandria, .85: An- 
l Boston. 95@ 

1.10*; Charleston, .75@.8u; 
Me., 

1.00*$; Gloucester, 1.05*: Lynn, 1.10@1.80*:; Milron, 
1.20*; New Bedford. .90*; Newburyport. 1.15@1.25*; Nor- 

-60@.65: Portland, .95@1.05*:; Portsmouth, Va., 
.60@.75: Portsmouth, N. H., 1.10@1.15* ; Providence, 
.90*: Richmond, Va.. .75@.8U:; Salem, Mass., .95@1.15*; 

1.05* : Cambriuge. Mass.. 

Savannah, .80@.90; Washington, .85; Wilmington, N. C., 
-80@.90. 

From Baltimore to:—Banzor. Me., 1.10; Bath, 
1.10: Boston, 1.10; Bristol, 90; Bridgeport. Conn., .90: 
Charleston, .70; Fall River, .90: Galveston, 2.90; Gardner. 

5; New Bedford, .90; Newburyport, 1.30; New 
Haven, .90; New London, .90: New York, .85: Portlano, 

5; Portsmouth, N. H.. 1.10; Providence, .90; Salem, 
., 1.05; Savannah, .90@1 00; Williamsburgh, N. Y., 

.85@ .95; Wilmington, N. C., .95@1.i0. 

* And discharging. 3c. per bridge extra. 
+ And towing. 

t Alongside. 

MARKETS. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, June 15, 
Prices of Silver per ounce troy. 

| 
{ | | | ae 

Sterling |Lond’n|N. Y.||,,..| Sterling |Lond’n|N. ¥ J’ne} J’ne 
en mn ‘jexchange|Pence.| Cts. 

ances) teaeae ps Ho sn fimo abasic 
» | 4.884 |42 | 91% || 13 | 4.88% |42% | 92% 

11 | 4.8834 |421-16) 91% || 14 | 4.8814 |42 1-16) 92 
12 | 4.88144 |42 1-16) 92 15 | 4.88% |42 1-16) 92 

| | 

Foreign Bank Statements.—The governors of the 
Bank of England, at their weekly meeting, made no 
change in its rate for discount, and it remains at 214 
per cent. During the week the bank gained £472,000, 
and the proporticn of its reserve to its liabilities was 
raised from 41°21 to 42°50 per cent, against an advance 
from 47°04 to 48°01 per cent in the same week of last 
year, when its rate for discount was 2 per cent. The 
weekly statement of the Bank of Frauce shows a loss 
of 3,500,000 francs gold and a gain of 4,325,000 
francs silver 

Copper,.—The somewhat monotonous condition of 
the copper market during the last few weeks was 

altered a little on Thursday ‘last, when ‘the brokers 
understood to represent the French syndicate rather 
unexpectedly discontinued further purchases, this be. 
ing the first sign of hesitation on their part for some 
time past. On the previous day some large sales were 
made at 16°60 for Spot and July, 16°50 for August 
and 16°35 for September, and at these figures other 
quantities were still offered. Evidently these people 
were rather perplexed at the continued offerings, not 
expecting so much copper still to remain 
in the hands of parties outside the combination, and 
therefore left the market alone; but it is understoog 
that they are now again buying Spot and July de- 
liveries at 16°50, that being the price at which the 
recent pool sale was made to the consumers. The de- 
cline in value of Spot Copper has therefore only 
amounted to 10 points, but futures have given way 
considerably more than Spot. Let it be under- 
stood that sales have been made for Septem- 
ber at 16°20; October, at 16°10, and November 
@ 16, and at tbese prices more could probably be ob- 
tained. Some isolated transactions have also taken 
place for the first quarter of next year at about 15°75 
but these being of a purely speculative character, have 
little or no bearing on the present, state of the market, 

Outside brands have declined to a relatively greater 
extent than Lake copper, and good brands are offered 
at 1514, and might possibly be bought for a trifle less, 

Furnace material is also said to be obtainable in 
limited quantities at slightly lower prices than re- 
cently ; but it is of course well known that the bulk of 
this inaterial (including, in fact, the entire output of 
the large producers) has been contracted for for some 
time to come. A few days ago cable reports were re- 
ceived from Paris announcing that cone of the directors 
of the Comptoir d’Escompte of Paris (M. Jacques 
Siegfried) had tender d his resignation of that position, 
being opposed to the policy adopted by that institution 
in giving large financial support to the French copper 
speculators. This may, of course, mean very little if 
anything, but it is still a rather ominous sign. We 
don’t think, however, that consumers need be at all 
afraid that the grand scheme is about to break down, 
On the contrary, we think that every thing has been 
really so admirably arranged that a collapse need 
not be anticipated for a considerable time to come, 
and we think consumers would make a mistake if they 
allowed themselves to get quite out of stocks in the 
hope of replenishing same on more favorable terms, as 
it is quite possible they might then find themselves 
compelled to pay much higher prices than those ruling 
at present. In London Chili Bars remain about the 
same as for some time past, to-day’s closing quota- 
tions being £82 12s. 6d.@£82 17s. 6d. for spot and 
£79 10s. for three months prompt. 

Private reports from England, however, are not at 
all encouruging. It appears that it isa very difficult 
thing to effect sales of copper, and business can only be 
accomplished by making important concessions in 
prices. The statistical position also continues to show 
increasing stocks. Messrs. Henry R. Merton & Co., 
of London, cable to-day that the increase in visible 
supplies for the first half of this month will be about 
1600 tons. The total visible supplies of copper in 
Europe are now greater than they have ever been 
before. 

The Boston & Montana copper mine produced in 
May 2,396,167 pounds of matte, and equal to 1,368,- 
319 pounds of fine copper. The total product from 
January ist to May 31st was 5,574,362 pounds. 

A special from Boston, dated Houghton, Mich., 
June 12th, says the Calumet & Hecla output last 
week was 527 tons mineral. 

Messrs. James Lewis & Son report, under date Ist 
June, as follows: ‘*‘ Although a considerable quantity 
of furnace materiai offers much below the price at 
which the Société des Métaux is willing to sell, it is 
most difficult to find purcbasers, as smelters say they 
are unable to sell any copper. For Best Selected it is 
doubtful if £77 could be obtained, except for very 
small lots in Birmingham, though the official price is 
still £82. 

‘* With the steady maintenance of the prices fixed 7 
the French operators, it is hoped that consumers will 
ere long be obliged to come into the market, and so 
relieve them of part of their large holding. 

‘* It is stated that a contract has heen concluded by 
the French syndicate for a large quantity of Japan 
copper for delivery over three years. 

‘The terms of most of the contracts made by the 
Société des Métaux with the different producers hav- 
ing now been made public, we estimate that of a total 
production this year of about 275,000 tons, about 
175,000 tons have been contracted for by the Société, 
at an average price to the English companies of about 
£65 per ton of fine copper, or £70 if delivered as 
best selected ingots: at 13 cents per Ib. (£61 10s. per 
ton) to the Lake companies, some of them receiving 
half the excess realized over 13 cents; and 11 cents 
per Ib. (£52 2s. per ton) to the Montana companies. 
The majority of the contracts are for three years, that 
with the Anaconda company being for one, but nego- 
tiations are pending for an extension to three years. 
No provision appears to have been made with apy of 
the English companies for a diminution of production, 
though this has been provided for in some of the 
American contracts. 

‘* In addition to the copper secured under these con- 
tracts, what is known as the * French Syndicate, 
apart from, but acting in unison with, the Société des 
Métaux, already hold about 45,000 tons of Chili bars, 
chief part of which were taken over from the Société 
des Métaux at £64 per ton, but the average cost of 
which we consider now to be ahout £70 per ton. As 
a good deal of Chili copper before arrival and the bal- 
ance of the shipments thence after arrival are pur 
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chased by this syndicate, the French operators may be 
considered to control all the copper to be produced in 
Chili this year, say 35,000 tons, in addition to the 
above 175,000 tons, or some 210,000 tons in all. The 
palance between this quantity and 275,000 tons is 
represented by the production of European countries, 
consumed by themselves and not exported ; by part 
of the United States and chief part of the Australian 
production ; and by the product of a number of small 
mines, the owners of which think it to their advantage 
to sell in the open market.” 

The exports ofcopper trom New York during the 
week were as follows : 
Yo Liverpool— Copper matte. Lbs. 

By S.S. Sirius..... .. ....Sacks ae 488,605 $22,000 
bys. 8. Ptolemy........ ; 3 4.4 509,198 26,000 
By S. S. Ohio........... .- Boils. 110 107,525 5,000 
To Liverpool— Copper. 

ByS.S. Wyoming...... .... Pigs 554 189,984 25,000 
BysS. S. Wyoming.. .... ..Casks 180 225,000 37,125 
To Havre— 

By S.S. La Gascogne.... “ 237 =: 9,086 ~— 8, 955 
‘To Liverpool—Old brass in transit. Neg : . 9 

Bys. S. Wy wns. “ae 2 ' 16,649 1,103 

To Amsterdam— Copper. 
By 8.8. Hdam..........s00. Bars 701 112,000 16,750 
By 6; 6. BGOM 56 500s 00 Cases 69 =75.000 9,875 
Vin.—The market has been rather sluggish, al- 

though the demand on the part of consumers may be 
regarded as satisfactory. The quantities ordered are 
so small as to indicate a waat of confidence in the 
future. A further improvement in the statistical posi- 
tion may be expected during this month, as sbip- 
ments from the East are likely to decrease. 
At present, however, there are no _ signs 
of this metal becoming scarce, and it can not be 
other than desirable that stocks should decrease, as this 
would doubtless bring about a more healthy condition 
of the market. We quote: Spot, 18; June, 18; 
July, 18; August, 18. London prices have given 
way during the week a Jittle and are now at about the 
arity of this market, and the closing quotations are: 

Spot, £80 5s.; three months prompt, £80 15s. 
Lead .—The large drop reported by us last week, 

bringing domestic lead down to 3°75, has had the effect 
of stimulating consumers to buy rather freely, and 
that not only to cover immediate wants, but also for 
three or four months ahead. Altogether the 
week’s transactions have amounted to upwards 
of 2500 tons, and this could not fail to produce a 
better feeling. However, as offerings still continue 
plentiful, the market closed quieter again, and Spot 
can be bought at 3°721¢ to 3°75; July, 3°75 to 3°7714; 
August, 3°771¢ to 3°8U. In London during the week 
the market was reported firmer, and the price of 
Spanish lead advanced 2s. 6d. to 5s., up to £12 5s. 
to £12 7s. 6d., whilst to-day’s cable advices again 
report a dull market. 

fessrs. Everett & Post, of Chicago, telegraph us to- 
day as follows: There is no change of any descrip- 
tion in our market. There is but little doing and de- 
mand is from hand to mouth only. Offerings are only 
moderate. Sales will probably foot up 300 tons, at 
3°60 for June and July. 
Spelter remains very inactive, with little business 

doing. If any thing quotations may be said to be rather 
weaker again. We quote: Domestic, 4°50 to 4°55; 
Foreign, 514 to 5°40 nominal. 
Antimony.—The makers in England have reduced 

their prices somewhat, special brands being quoted 
£44 to £46; other brands £40 to £42, and prices here 
have also given way somewhat: Cookson’s tol2!4(@138; 
Hallett’s to 10c. 

Chemicals.—The market for the past week pre- 
sents few new features. The volume of business has 
been fair, though nothing outside the jobbing sales 
that have prevailed so long. 
Among the heavy chemicals, carbonated soda ash, 

48 per cent., has been fairly active, though most of 
the sales are for small lots. The spot supply continues 
light, and consequently the price is well maintained; 
1°30@1°35 continues to be quoted by holders as the 
bottom prices for goods ex store. Goods aflcat and 
for future shipment are still offering at 1°25, but this 
figure finds few takers, and would probably be shaded 
to a large buyer. High test remains inactive, and 
holders are apparently not anxious to sell, as the price 
continues to be firmly held at 1°20. 
Caustic soda ash, 48 per cent, is in the same condi- 

tion as at our last writing—nothing doing. Thestock 
on the spot continues very light, and prices are still 
held at 1°30@1°35 tor jobbing lots ex store. On large 
quantities 1°25 is quoted, but in the absence of busi- 
uess this quotation is more or less nominal. 
The demand for sal soda continues good and the 

spot stock very good. Holders are not anxious to 
push the market at all, and quotations are very firm 
at 125. The prevailing high ocean freights prevent 
much being done in futures, though there is some little 
inquiry. 
American sal soda is firm in sympathy with the 

market for English goods, and sales are making 
briskly ; $1.20 for small lots in kegs, and 95c. for 
goods in barrrels. 
_ Caustic soda has not®changed any since our last. The 
Increase in demand for h.gh test has continued, and the 
market fur this brand may be called fair. We con- 
tinue to quote 2°25@2°30. Sixty per cent. caustic 
remains very inactive, and we note no change in prices 
Since last writing. 
Bleaching powder is also very dull, and we hear of 

no business of consequence. Boston quotations con- 
tinue way below New York figures, and the large out- 
of-town buyers are drawing their supplies from that 
Source. There is no change in quotations, which 
a from 1:8714@1°95, according to brand, quality, 
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The market for acids is in the same condition as last} A better demand for consumption is reported here 
week. and manufacturers carrying extremely light stocks. 

Acetic acid is doing fairly well ina jobbing way,| Scotch irons still come in small quantity, though 
but no large sales are reported. The price continues | there isno profit in them, either here or in Scotland, 
to be held at 2.2, where nearly all the furnaces are run at a Joss. 

Sulphuric acid, 66 degrees, is steadily held at former| All kinds of manufactured iron are quiet, with un- 
quotations. ‘I'he business done is all m a small way to | changed prices, thougk in structural iron and steel the 
meet current wants, no sales of importance being | demand is quite active. 
noted. Chamber acid is moving steadily on contract| Steel rails continue to sell in fair amount. We hear 
orders at old figures. of sales which during the past two weeks have aggre- 

Nitric and muriatic acids are moving fairly in ac-| gated about 60,000 tons. This week we hear of 
cordance to consumers’ wants, and we hear of no| orders aggregating about 30,000 tons to Southern 
change in quotations. roads. , 

Oxalic acid is still depressed and unsettled, with very Up to May Ist the mills had sold 820,180 tons, and 
little doing. There is no change in quotations, which | the sales at the present time must be fully 880,000 
are 61, c. in a Jarge way and 7c, for small quantities. | tons, which looks wel) for the year’s business, notwith- 

Fertilizing chemicals have been fairly active and an | standing the reported dullness of the market. Prices 
almost complete depletion of stocks has in some in- | are unsatisfactory at $30 at Eastern mills. 
stances resulted in an advance in prices, theugh it isnot} Current quotations will be found in our weekly reg- 
likely the present figures will hold long. High grade | ister on another page. 
dried blood is not procurable under 2°30 per unit Louisville. June 14. 
ammonia: low grade, 2:15@2°20. Tankage, high [Reported by HALL Brotuers & Co.} 

grade, $22@$23 per ton; low grade, $21. Azotin. 2°15] The same general conditions prevail, with the excep- 
@2°20 per unit. Refuse bone black, good quality, is | tion of an increased number of orders. While the sules 
$17 per ton. Ground steamed bone, light-colored and | during the past week have been greater in number 

free of grease, $25@$27 per ton. Fish scrap f.0.b. | there has been no large orders of special mention. The 
tactory, $25 per ton. Sulphate of ammonia, $3.20@ | principal demand has been mail orders for carload 
$3.25 per cwt. . , lots and up to 200 or 300 tons, although there can be 

High-grade sulphate of potash is selling well at| nothing encouraging said as to prices. While some 
2°05@2°10 on basis of 90 per cent sulphate of| furnaces express the opimion that there must be a 
potash. . . : : change for the better in the near future, yet the buy 

Muriate of potash is doing fairly well, with no | ers adheve to their belief that prices will still go lower, 
change in quctation, of 1'80 for spot, 1°77}¢@1°80 | which belief is confirmed by their placing orders only 
for prompt delivery, and 1°75 for sail shipment. for immediate or near by delivery. Quotations for 
_ Double manure salt is not very active, and offer-| cash f.o.b. Louisville, will be found m our weekly 
ings are freely made at our former quotations of 1@ | register of prices. 
1°10c. without attracting much attention. Philadelphia. June 14. 
Kainit is very active, and the small quantity now in [From our special Correspondent.) 

store is firmly held at $11 per ton. Considerable in-| The action of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
terest has been manifested in futures, and we note a | in'reducing pig iron freights20 per cent has not as yet 
considerable volume of business. The price in futures | produced noticeable results, but negotiations were be- 
remains firm at $9 per ton. gun on Monday and Tuesday for large blocks of Penn- 

Brimstone is very scarce and the market closes firm; | sylvania and Southern iron. The chances are against 
$27 per ton is demanded on the spot for best unmixed | Southern irons getting in here in large lots. Buyers 
seconis. The available spot supply is somewhat less | here are merely taking quotations. Brokers who are 
than 300 tons, and little or nothing on the way that | on the inside do not think the present inquiries will re- 
has not been sold. Futures are not now very active; | sult in much business. Prices are no weaker. Chcice 
$23 per ton is quoted for June shipment and $22 for | jots and standard lots of No. 1 foundry are being taken 
J uly. : : ar ; almost every day to cover current wants. The output 

Nitrate of soda is quiet, but the price is well main- | js not more than can be sold except in a few brands of 
tained at 2°07!¢ for goods ex store. The available | inferior irons. A further adjustment of freight rates 
stock on the spot aggregates some 30,000 bags, but| is expected. Stocks are low in mill and foundry 
even this stock has not resulted in a weakening of | yards. 
holders’ ideas. Futures are in some demand at 2°05. There is more or less talk of orders going South, but 

Arsenic, white, is quiet, the business transacted | jt jis difficult to find evidence to convict. Users of 

during the week being mostly of a jobbing character. | foreign material are in no hurry to place orders, 
No change in prices is noted, the quotations remaining | especially as vessels are scarce. The home supply 1s 

firm at 8344@3\y. low in price, prompt deliveries are made. and there 
is no inducement to go abroad. Muck bar orders this 
week reached the average for the busy season. 
The bar-mill people throughout the State are quite 

anxious over the wages question at Pittsburg. Trade 
New York, Friday Evening. June 15. conditions and prices are unchanged. A few consum- 

The iron merketis unquestionably in a very apathetic | ers are making purchases for J uly. The mill owners 

condition, and yet if we look into the statistics of the have not decided how long they will shut down. Each 
trade or the volume of consumption, there is nothing | is anxious to hold what little trade he has. Prices are 
to justify the discouraging reports that are circulated. | weak. sah Ses é 5 . . 
There are, however, some explanations that are occa-| The only activity is in a few interior mills furnish- 
sionally heard. ing car iron. Several good-sized skelp-iron orders 

First, there is some question whether bottom has | have been placed and the requirements have not been 
been reached in Lake iron ore prices and in railroad | fully covered. The low prices are likely to attract 
freights, though since the reduction by the Pennsyl- business. : 
vania Railroad this latter must be considered near| Tubes and pipes have been contracted for for sum- 
bottom. mer delivery, but there is no improvement in prices. 

Second,” the political question exerts a greater | Discounts remam unchanged. There is said to bea 
influence in the iron trade than in any other industry, | large amount of wrought pipe business in sight. Nails 
perhaps, because the great) majority of iron makers | are quietand manufacturers say there will be very 
are Republicans, and all are, naturally, in favor of | little improvement until July. Tbe smaller sheet iron 
protection. buyers have been supplying July and August wants, 

It is thought that the argument, that if the work | but the larger buyers have done nothing beyond tak- 
men are shown the depressed condition of the market, | ing small lots. Plate mills are gradually getting into 
“due to the talk of free trade,” and are given to un-| better shape, and buyers who want iron within a few 
derstand that if Cleveland is re-elected they must be | days after ordering it find they nave to wait. Prices 
prepared to accept much lower wages if the works do | continue low, and as 9 good deal of business has been 
not close down altogether, while ‘if Mr. Blaine is | held back, mill owners feel more hopeful for the next 
elected wages will be advanced and _ every | two months. ’ : 
thing will boom again,” may be a very useful one in The structure] mills are all busy, but all are anxious 
a political way, and that even a sudden spurt in the| for more business. The large requirements heard of 
market on the nomination of Mr. Blaine (which seems | frequently come into market all broken up into small 
to be conceded) might be used as an illustration of | orders, but they keep the mills going. No change in 
what may be expected should he be elected. All of | prices. The merchant steel output is large. Steel 
which we cite merely to show what is said in the | rail orders at mills represented here are for small lots 
trade to explain a dullness which statistics do not ac- | at old figures, and there is no movement in sight of 
count for. large lots. Makers say they know of considerable 
We do not anticipate any advance in prices for some | railroad building to be done this year for which rails 

time, for ‘tariff tinkering” is always an unsettling | have not yet been ordered. The holders of old rails 
element in the market and “a presidential year” al-|are hanging for prices that buyers will not pay, 
ways an “‘off” year in business. When the result is} except for Just enough to keep gving. Choice and 
known, no matter who is elected, business will revive, | Selected scrap is selling very well. Quotations will be 
but it can scarcely he expected to do so much before | found in our weekly register of prices. 

that event. Pittsburg. June 14. 
We hear a of oo — since ~ [From our Special Correspondent. ] 

Thomas Co. dropped prices so suddenly tot eir presen Tie tev, maniect stare car lath bes ibi 
standard. ee the low pe at —_ Seine cane oThe Se ee Boge a iat 

Southern furnaces, they are “eS — = unsettled state, with no improvement looked for until 
Northern furnaces just yet. he following are the| the iron scale is settled for the coming year. How 

latest rail rates on Southern iron: that matter will be arranged no one can tell whether 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

— — there will be a strike or not. 
From Dayton, Tenn............ .. s+. $1.70 $1.70} The question is an important one, and should a 

5 GHASIRNOORR 065 ccccasc ccess sn LOO }.90 | strike be inaugurated it will cost a large sum of money 
Birmiogham.... ....... s.ssesss 2.40 2.15|and bring idleness to many thousand workmen, and 

$0: RIDE SAWN, 06s ccc rcorsccnrene Sele _ 2-15] no one can tell when the end will come, as both sides 
sisal alias = Cotes have no doubt prepared for the conflict. As relates to 

From Cenatone tee oe 00 3,49 | Prices there is no doubt that the position is unusually 
és aaa. Ce 3.65 | Sensitive, and that a very little change in the proportion 
SO EE ER oc 6. oc bs cence sens 4.40 3.65 ' between supply and demand would be likely to influ. 
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ence quotations favorably or the reverse. Devel- 
opments in the near future therefore will be 
looked for with much interest. There are two views 
of the position. Which will prove to be the correct one 
can not be clearly discovered at present. Those favor- 
ing the more hopeful side point to the increased de- 
mand for some Sdays past. The other view is that 
the recent activity is a mere incident in an otherwise 
dull market, and is nothing more than a spurt before 
relapsin; into m‘dsummer_ dullness. The fact 
that prices remain stationary or shaded down on good 
sized lots shows either a lack of confidence or a desire 
for business that scarcely accords with the sanguine | 
expressions that have been made. Coke—present prices 
$1.00@$1.15 for blast-furnace, and foundries are cer- 
tainly satisfactory to the purchaser if not to the manu- 
facturer who fail to obtain first cost for that material. | 
Of course there will be a change. out when is the ques- 
tion. Freights by rail from lake ports have further 
declined,very mucb to the satisfacvion of parties inter- 
ested. 

Coal and Coke Smelted Lake Ore. 
1000 Tons Ressemer 
1000 Tons White Bessewer..... 
400 Tons No. 3 Kessemer ; oe 
200 Tons Low Phos, Bessemer... .......... 
5020 Tous Gray Forge 
500 Tons Bessemer......... ..... 
50 Tons Bessemer 
50 Tons White Bessemer Ake eke eeA 

Coke, Native Ore. 
100 Tons Gray Forge 
50 Ton: Silverv 
50 Tons No 1 Foundry.... 
50 Tons White anu Mottled 
50 Tons No.1 Foundry al! ore............... 

Muck Bar. 

16 80 cash 
15.54 mo. 
16.75 4 mo. 

.. 22.50 cash. 

14 25 cash. 
.. 16 45 eash. 

. 17.00 casb. 
14.00 cash. 

14 59 cash. 
16.745 4 mo. 
16.754 mo. 
13.75 cash, 
17.00 cash. 

26 50 cash 
. 26.60 cash. 
26.50 cash. 

500 Tons Neutral 
500 Tons Neutral ..... ..:. oss. 
200 Tons Neutral .... 

750 Tons Nai! Slabs, at makers works.. ...... 75 cash, 
500 Tons Billets peut .15 cash, 

1000 Tons Nail Slabs..... s sevens RODD CASR, 

. 17 25 cash. 

18.50 cash. 

oe eee ee 
Crop Ends. 

2000 Tons Selected Raii Crops 
Steel Wire Rods. 

500 Tons American Fires 
500 Tons American Fires 
500 Tons American Fires .. ... 

Old Iron Rails. 
ee ae : 

1000 Tons American T's .............. ..... .. 21.73 cash. 

The sales this week show a variety of prizes; all being 
from responsible parties can be relied on. 

42 25 cash. 
. 42 59 cash. 
42.00 cash. 

21.50 cash. 

FINANCIAL. 

New York, Friday Evening, June 15. 

There has been an improved condition in the market 
this week, and more attention has been directed to 
minirg stocks, in consequence th? transactions have 
been larger, as compared with previous weeks; but 
prices show an advance only in a few instances. 

One sale cf Plymoutb Consolidated is reported at $9. 
The Quicksilver stocks show a small business. Pre- 

ferred has declared a dividend of $64.500. The stock 
advanced in consequence from $35.25@337; Com- 
mon at from $9.50@310. 
Brunswick shows one sale at 15 cents. 
Nothing is doing in the Bodie stocks. Bodie Con- 

solidated is quoted at from $2.40 to $2.45, and Bul- 
wer at from 72 cents to 85 cents. 
Amador and Middle Bar wer2 active, showing an | 

upward tendency. The former went from $2.30 to| 
$2.50, aud the latter from 39 to 50 cents. Holly- | 
wood has not yet gained favor and was quiet at from | 
30 to 34 cents. 
Taylor Plumas is selling at le. Mr. L. L. Levy, the | 

secretary, informs us that the stock which is now sold | 
at this price is worthless. It has been forfeited for | 
non-payment of assessment, according to the clearly 
stated stipulations printed upon the back of the certifi- | 

eates. 
The real stock is sold at five or six cents a share. He | 

states that, owing to strong antagonism, it is not ai- | 
lowed to regularly record these sales on the list. The 
company does not intend to levy another assessment 
at present: it needs only a few hundred dollars to re- 
sume operations at the mine. 

From another source we learn that an attempt has 
been: made to have ihe stock stricken from the list of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange. It 
is said that the stock, which the officers say is for- | 
feited, can not be forfeited unless it is sold by the 
sheriff for debt. 
A sudden boom struck Sutro Tunnel to-day when it | 

was learnt that several days ago the foreign syndi- | 
cate signed the agreement to purchase the remainder | 
of the bonds offered by the company. This report | 
created considerable excitement, and some 15,000 
shares changed hads in fifteen miputes. The price ad- 
vanced from 16 to 21c. A sale of one shareof Sutro, 
assessment paid, at 73c., isreported. | 

Consolidated Czlifornia was firm at from $9.25@ | 
$12.4 Little was doing in tthe other Comstock shares. | 
Ophir shows an advance from 36.75 @89, and Builion | 
declined from $1.80@$1.25. 

Considerable activity continues to be displayed in | 
Barcelona, and the price again shows aa advance, | 
going from 93. to $1.15. 
Among the Tuscaroras Navajo showed the largest 

business, with a declining tendency going from 
$1.90 to $1.50. North Belle Isle was quoted at $3. 

The Littie Chief Mining Company has just declared 
a dividend of 10 cents per share, or $29,000. Weare 
officially advised bythe company that the mine’ s 
being worked on royalty leases at present. The divi- 

| 

dend just declared is partly profits; the remainder is a 
portion of the amount lately realized from the suit 
with the Little Pittsburg Consolidated Mining Com 
pany. The cash balance at present is over $50,000, 
apd after paying the dividend the company will have 
$30,000 in the treasury. In consequence of the *‘divy” 
the stock advanced from 28 to 37c. One sale of 
Little Pittsburg is reported at 16c._ A few of Silver 
Cliff at 9c., and of Security at from 5 to8c. Of La- 
crosse and Cashier at 10c. 
Weare officially advised by the President of the 

Silver Mining Company of Lake Valley that the state- 
ment pub:ished in our last issue in reference to this 
company was not quite correct. The dividend is de- 
clared from net earnings. The lawsof New Mexico 
only allow dividends from this source. The amount ot 
cash in treasury after payment of dividend will be 
nearly 25 per cent more than voluntary assessment, 
and the policy of the company will be to keep a large 
rseerve. Thejfstock is held almost entirely in Phila- 
delphia and not in New York, and the company bas 

IMPORTATIONS AT NEW YORK FROM JUNE 6 TO JONE 12, AND FROM JAN. 1 TO SAME DATE, 

Week. 
Spelter. Tous. 

American Metal Co.,Lt.. .... 
Friedensville Zine Co 
Lewisohn Bros 
Naylor & Co... 
Osgood, F 
Perkins, C.G ......00 

Year 
Tons. | Steel & Iron Ro 

24 | American Screw Co 
33 
75 
42 | 

eos) 

Carey & Moen 
Cohn, M 
Dana & Co 
Downing & 
Gaipin, s. 
Heyo, A 
flugill, Chas.... 
Jacubus, K. Y 

| Lezard #reres 

1,124 
1,798 

Tons. 
594 
or 
“0 

619 

Lbs. 
138, L66 

124,866 

Zine Sheets, 
H. Lemanche’s Sons.. 
NOE ME APD vo vascn a cans 650300 

Lunodbe: g, Gustaf 
| Milne & Co., A 
Montgomery & Co. 
Muiler. Schall & Co 
Naylor & Co 

PORN Soo. Sos eedvewns 

Nickel. 
McvUoy & Sanders. ... 15,500 

N. Y. Barb Wire Co 
Casks. | Page, Newell & Co 
1,461 | Pierson & Co 

| Piiditeb, F. 8 
Ps osser. ‘Thos 

| Roebiing’s Suns, J. 

Antimony. 
Total. 

1,894 

‘Tous. 
100 

Corres. date 1887. 

Pic Lead. 
iendricks Bros........ 

Walschid C. A y 
100 Washburn Mfg. Co. 6U 

Tons. 
600 | 
109 j 

Corres. caie 1887 

Pig-Iron,. 
Abbott & Co, Jere .... ...... 
Baldwin Bros. & Co.... .... 
Rartiett & Co., N.S.... 
Crecker Bros.... 
Crooks & Co, R 
Dana & Co 
Downing & Co..... 
Drum’nd, McCall & Co. . .... 
Erie Despatch ne oatwek 
Hendersun bros 
Holt. He N 
Lee & Co., James. ... 
mene @O6., A.. «2 2-0 

Whittemore & (0. .... ...... 
Wolff & Co., R H 

Total 

4.80 
700 
400 | 
51 
2U 

250 

1,075 
5 

Steel Sheets, 

Abbott & Co , Jere 
Arkell, Jas 

Bruce & Cook 
Carey & Moen 

300 
796 
960 
15 

”» 

9,947 

Cohn, M 
Co ney, 

Pierson & Co 
Sanderson & Soms..... ...... 
Stetson & Co.,G.W... 2 

Crousbey, H 
Dana & Co.... 

236 | Abbott & Co., Jere.. 

SROUN MERI... oc.ansen lessees 

|; Newton, & Shipman 2 

Sanderson & Sor ...... ... .. 
Sheldon & Co.,G. W 

2.600 | Corres. dave 1887...... 

forgings, ete, ‘Tous. 

ES NOME sc c0es. es 

ER 66) oie anaie oe babe 

Crooks, 8. & ©o....... 0. .-. 

therefore no idea of changing its office to New York: 
No sales of the stock were made his week. 

Ontario holds its own at from $29.75@$30,50 
Horn Silver is quoted at 80c. ve 

The Homestake Mining Company has just declared 
its 119th dividend, amounting to $25,000, The stock 
sold this week at $10.50. Father de Smet appeared 
on the list at 43c. 

Silver King shows one sale at $4. 
Some attention was again shown Proustite, which 

ruled at from $1.10@$1.15. Shoshone was quiet at 
11@14c. Castle Creek at 9c., and Holyoke at 5e. 
‘ San Sebastian was again quite active at from 87 to 
9e. 
Rappahannock was firm at 13c. 
El Cristo shows a further decline, going from $1,50 

to $1.80. In our mining news we publish a letter 
from the superintendent at the mines, which will be of 
interest to many. 

At the election of the officers of the Consolidated 
Stock and Petroleum Exchange, held on the 11th 

Year. 
Tons. 
5,4u1 

748 
109 
360 
60 

1,071 
137 

we he 
1,689 

33 

Week. 
ds, Tons. 

; 105 

Week. Year, 
Tons. ‘Tons, 

i00 
100 
668 

1,005 
100 
100 
437 

lolz 
230 
300 
80 

5.082 
95.718 
‘Tons, 
1,005 

Old Rails. 
Balewin BiOs.. ..ises.. os 
Bowening & Archibala. .. 
Brown Bros, & Co... 
Crossman & bro.,.W. H 
Frankfort. M... 
Geisenheimer & Co 
Henoereon Bros 
Neumark & Gross : 
Stetson & Uo., Geo. W.. .... 
Waltam & Co.. 
Winter & Smillie...... 

Total 
120 | Corres. date 1887..... 

1,408 Steet Iron, 
43 | Coddington & Co 

150 | Newton & 5 
RO Dot | remeer, Wer... 5. 5 ccec-s 

Whitney & Co.... 
45v 40 

a 
20 
152 
WW 

Ml 
» 
aww 

1,258 
67 

Total 
Corres date 1887. .... 
Scrap-lron. 

Browu bros. & Uo..... ...... 
Burg ss & Co 

| Crossman, W. H. & Co. 
Geiscubeimer & Co 
Gerbardt. P. T.. . 
Muller, scball & Co 
Neumark & Gross... .. ...... 
Purdon & W : 
Trowbridge & Co., D 
Ward & Uo., J. E 

Total.... 
Corres. date '887 
Charcoal tron. 

Abbott & Co., Jere.... 
Luuberg, G... ax 
SRS SOD, access aacwss 
Milne & Co 

1,056 
3.32% 

Billets, 

29,679 
61.509 

Tons. 

| Naylor & Co 
Page, Newell & Co 
Sanderson & Son 

Waibaum, W. H.. 
Williamson & Co., Jas. 

Corres. date 1887 

Tin. 
Abbott & Co., Jere. ... ...... 
Americano Meral Co.... 
Birdweli & French 
Crooke 5. & R.Co..... 

Dickerson, Van Dusen 
Hendricks Bros.... isa 
Muller, Schall & Co.... 2 
Naylor & Uo..... ... 
Pheips. Dodge & Co 
Pope’s Sonos & Co 
Schwarer Bros........ 
Thomson & Co., D 

Total .. 

Corres. date 1887 

Tin Pistes. 
American Metal Co.... 
Bruce & Cook 
Byrne. James...... 
Central Stamping Co. 
Co*dington & Co.,T B. 
Corbierre, Fellows &S. ...... 
Cort & Co., N. L 
Cons. Fruit Jar Co..... 
Crooks & Co , Robert.. 
De Mill & Co., H. R.... 
Dickerson. Van Dusen.. 
Dolly, T. G. F.. 
Tron Clad Mfg. Co 
Lalance & Gro-jean.... 
Lombard, Ayres & Co. 
Merchant & Co 
Mersick & Co... 0. RB... ..0000 
Morewood & Co., G 
Naylor & Co 
Newall Bros.. ....... 
Pheips, Dodge & Co.... 
Potts.W. A.. Son & Co. ...... 
Pratt Mfe (0.... «0. 
Shepard & Co., Sidney. 
Stroud & Co 
eS ere 
Thomsen & Cu.,A A.. ...... 
Warren & Co 
Wheeler & Co 
Whittemore & Co., H.. 
Wolff & Reesing 
Wright & Sons, Peter 

29.838 
64,349 

1,668 

Tons. 

200 
2,000 

24,746 
60,595 

Tons. 

3,448 
35 
44 

109 
10 
95 

1.428 
696 
33 t 

57 
7 

152 

6.558 
4.945 

. Boxes. 
301 

44.383 

15,750 
12.356 
72.894 
1,332 

52,008 
349 

29,827 
7.086 

122,049 
112 
81 

893 
978 
6,440 
3,853 

15,239 
8 899 

158 
214,442 

573 
74,353 
67.203 

342 
“£99 

65.275 
1,065 
908 

33,127 
14,507 

165 

872,598 
875,668 

Downinz & Co., R. f.. .. ... 
Henderson Bros....... 
REEL SIN wes: bee ners dsds08 
Hondolette & D 
Hugill, Chas 
Lalance & G. Mfg. Co.. 
luzard Freres.... .. ...... 
SCG EE Glo. S56 seks sess 
Littlejohn, Jas 
Mersick & Co 
Peet Be COs sscccce 
Montgomery & Co. .... ..... 
Moore’s Sou & Co 
Muller, Schall & Co.... 
Manas, J. & Sonu 
Naylor & Co... 
Newton & Shipman ... 
Ogden & Wallace 
Pheips, Dodge & Co 
Phoenix Steel Co 
Pierson & Co .. 
Piiditch, F, 
Power, CU. W Dp itinw ikea bin’ 
Prosser, Thomas 
Roeblivg’s Sons, J. A 
Sanaerson & Son 
Shotts Iron Co 
Strouse & Co 
Temple & 5 
Univun Bridge Co 

a 
WU MMNER UU US. céxces oda0 
Walschid. C. A 
Wallace, W.H & Co 
OT TID oc. ives nscens 
Wilson, J. G 
Wetberili & Co 
Wolff,R H 
Wright’s Sons & Co 

q97 
1,244 

Tons. 
Corres. date 1887 
Bar-tron. 

Abbott & Co., Jere .... 
ree eee 

Bacon & Co. 
Downing & Co... 
eS err : 
LilienSerg. N * a 
Lundberg, Gusta 
Milne & Co., A 
Nerylor & Co 
rage, Newell & Co. ......... 
Philip, C. M 
Wallace & Co., W. H.. ...... 

I TRE i'n yw) ae Ss Sees 

Totals 
Corres. date 1887...._- 134 

Spltegeleisen, 
Abbott & Co., Jere..... ... : 
GMD wavs sacs mdee @4065% 
COGMOE TOG 6.565 cocs. csvace 
Dana & Co 
Geisepheimer & Co 

eae : 
2. | Nayior & Co.. 
40 | Perkins, C. L 

134 | Pierson © GOo.......... < s0e 
G84 
33 | 
25 | Corres. date 1887 
5| Fron Ore, 

10 | De Flores, K 
3,700 | Earnshaw, A.... 

$| Ennis & Co.. 
Jobnstuen & Co 
Naylor & Co 
Wright, Chas. L. & Co. 

213 
1,970 

Corres. date 1887.. . 

EXPORTS, 
Week. 
Pouous. 

. 287.572 
270,000 

. 1,200 

Copper. 
Abbott & Co 

| Awer. Metal Co 
Becker, & Uo., H. 
Biiugpt.Copper Co 

| Copper Queen 
Herold, Emil... . 
Ismay, J. Bruce.. ..... 
Joves,K W. . 189,984 
Ledoux & Co 
Lewisohn Bros.. . 
Lomal, F. A 

TE. <6 shuns octceben 
Maller, Schall..... .....- : 
Neumark & Gross 
Orfurd Co 
Parsons & Uo 
Puelps, bodge... 
Pope’s Sous 
‘roud & Co..... . 

14,524 
37.416 
Tons, 

9) 

Corres date 1887. 
Copper Matte, 

5 | Abbott & Co as 
25 | Amer. Metal Co., 107,525 

‘ | Ledoux & Co “ss 
Lewisohn bros... .....--- 
Nichols & Co 
Wilm’s, ‘lerhune 

— 

Tous. 
205 
23 

1,248 
251 
203 

9.9x3 
5,518 
2,443 
1,045 

19,249 
45,uv4 
Tons. 
4,415 

4.670 
1,721 
300 

3,706 
1,630 

16,440 
22,814 

Year. 
Pounds. 

4,927,612 
4,121,300 

1,25 
112,000 
224,034 
250,006 
115,000 
189,984 
110,:76 

4,860,244 
2,691,293 
560,000 

1,105,000 
120,143 
349,231 
67,500 

230,64 
1,282,580 

112,026 

1,950,797 
5,659,047 

601,145 
1,126.822 
469,7-0 

1,126,822 
516,783 

27, 6u5,648 
—_—_-— 

1,946 
4,463 Corres, date1887. eereeee 

31,292,838 
12,758,495 
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WEEKLY REGISTER OF { eee ae. per lb.... cobs cecie 134 | Steel Blooms, nominally. pe cuede STOCK MARKET QUOTATIONS. 
BIO DORI. 666 cones ven! ne opee 2 | Steel Billets, = 29.50@ ..-++. Baltimore, Md. 

CURRENT QUOTATIONS. Crude Seman. 6 2s., @ ton....27@28 | Steel Nail Slabs, e 30.00@ di'66 | COMPANY. Asked. _ 
oo 7 Crude Brimstone, thirds. per ton 24@25 | Steel Wire Rods, 40.50@ 41. Atlantic Coal....$1. a $1.45@81. bf 

CHEMICALS. o1g | Tale —Ground French, per lb.. 1% | Steel Rails— Som 81.501 E- C-..-- 250. 23@ .40 Acid—Acetic............. +++ 234@2 DOMOCNEC TOPE ccs. siccice ces 6 Heavy sections, at mill....$30.50@ 31.! 0 | Biz Vein Coal... oe 
Muriatic, 18°, per 10U lbs .... see 1.20 Dowestic, per ton........ ... 20s 15 00 Light . $1.50@ 3650] Gonrad Hill... 68 ’ 45 
Muriatic, 20°, per 100 lbs.... .1.35@L50| © i. ¢. Liverpool, per ton. 5656 Gace Heenined. Otek iecnaedt Pasiea BO __ 60 

Nitric, 36°, per 100 lbs ........ wa ‘Tannin-— Pure, per Ib. ... s Bridge Plate, at mill.. ....... 19 @2c._ | George’sCrk.C. 100@101 105@ 110 
Nitric. 42°, per 100 Ios.... .. +... 6.00 Vermillion—American, per Ib... 50 Avgles, at mill .......... --2°00@205e. | Lake Chrome. .05 a d 
Rca cek bh awes sapn cise ecewaee’ -64@7 Mugen peri... °..... sce. 65 Tees, at mill.. P7112 40@2'50e. | N. State, Baito.. 20@ . 28 20 

Sulpburic, 40°, per 100 lbs...... .. Vitriol—({Rtue), Ordinary, per lb.. 5% Steel Angles, at ‘mill... 21 @22e. Ore Knob ....... "a5 1 
Sulphuric, 66°, per 100 Ibs ...... 1. 10 eae ae 6 Beams and Channels, on wharf, 3°Jc.base | Silver Valley... .90 ’ _. .90@1.25 

Alicali—36 p. C........0.. «. : 5oera Zine Oxide—Am., Dry, per Jb.. 444 | Steel Plates— Highest and lowest prices bid and asked 4B PC ...66 cecce reece eeecncede "AO! 2 Antwerp, Red Seal, per lo....... "6@6% Vank and Ship, on wharf...... 23 @2"4 during the week ending June 14th. 
Pelined, 58°... e ee eee eee eee cee 5 Paris, Red Seal, per lo ..... ...... 64@7 Boiler She!l, on wharf.. .2°75 @2'8 Birmingham, Ala. 
Alum— Lump, MPMI: esas cash aix of * Spot. Flange, 2 3 @s Company. Bid. asked. 
Rr rere 2 BUILDING MATERIAL. “ Fire-Box, on wharf... Rei 34 @ Ala. Uonn. C.. es 

Lump per ton, Liverpool ... ... £5 ae tee mae eee — se *5.00 Secunia 7 Bir Min & Mie. me 190 @19% 
Sulphate of Alumina, @ ton... £3 15 Jerveys, per 1,000... ..2 2272, 5b Common tank, on wharf....2 @2°1e. Bir.Fur, & Mg. oo 2214%@ 25 

Aqua Ammonia—1s°, } B..... . Haverstraw. per 1.000...... .... 8.50 Refined tank, on wharf..... 2°1@2'3e. ~— Arrow ai 2 
mE or arse rae ne erat noes 634 | Front bricks, per 1,000. from. ....10.00 | Boiler shell, 11 12-4@2-5e. &M.... “% 15 

° 2°. vm Sey at pay re oe 23 ’ Building Stone—Ambherst free- - Boiler flange, * 5 -+ 44@3% Seah &C. id Sats 
26° Benen ee ee ae neice 50 stone, per cu. ft.. from.. a? eee Extra flange, “  —..... 334@4 Decat. L. Imp. ii Ammonia-— Sul., per 100 lbs. 3.00@3°5' Brownstone, per cu. ft., from..... 1.00 Bar Iron— : & Fur.. .... 144@17 16 @ 1 Garb » per ib spctterteseeseceeeees om Granite, rough, per cu. ft., om 45 Kefined «6... sseseee ves soaree. : Decaturitin. L. ee 2714 
ee — a ae ( ’ ; : Arsenic—White, powdered, # Ib. 34@3% = ; —— had Re PO we be aes a cxor eee a a 
MR, ENN esc xeketacssc5 G Red roofing, per 100 sq. ft... .... 15.00 AMGPCAN WOO! .... .....5essenesas 814@10¢. Jagger - Town- - eit 
AE DOE Ton m on vonnne oe ) Black, roofing, per 100 sq. ft. 5.00 Soecial grades............ eden 13 @20¢. ley C &C.Co. cece @11% White. at Plymouth, per ton - £11 10 ’ Crucible machinery.........-.. 5 @ée Mag Ellen C.& ; 

Sees Se. o ----; sin wee THE RARER METALS. We en cn ces en 35@40 als 
itelian. .p. ton. ¢. 1. £. L'pool + siare : Aluminum-— (Metallic), per ib...11.00 Ressemer machinery... -.. V2@="vec.| No Bus. Crk., : - 

Asphaltum—P. ton cuveces 00k RO® Arsenic —Metallic, per Ib......... 32 spring. aac 27@29e.) _C. & Mg..... 5 124% Prime Cuvan, @ M .. .......--66. eS Barium—(Metallic). per lb....... 975.00 Cast-Iron Pipe— Pioneer M. & 
coarse a a a 00 | Bismuth —(Metallic), per Ib....... 2.40 According to size..... $26 00@$32.00] Mfg... ..... ve “s Trinidad. refined, @ WOR cs snetnic $30. Cadmium —(Metallic), per Ib... 1.45 Wrought Iron Pipe—nominally— Sloss I. &S8. nase “oy Barytes—Sulph.. Am. prime a 00 | Calelum —(Metatlic), per oz......150.u0 Butt-Welded, Plain and Tarred, 571% per | * Sioss [. & S.. 75 7 82 Suipi., foreign, floated, P- ton....19.00 : Coesium—( Metallic). .............. cent dise. : alv., 47% per cent disc. Sheffield C & I. * 70 @ at 

Sulph.. off color, he Loy = ; Cerium —( Metallic) peroz .... .169.00 Lap- Welded, Plain and Tarred, 674 per | Tenn.c.& I. Co. 23% 27% 
Curb. lump, f.0.b. L’pool, ton... £600 } Chromium — i Metallic). per lb. ..200 OU cent dise ; Galv., 524 per cent dise. _.|*Williamson Me He. 1. casks, anooe = “841018 | Cobale—uctalicn por ih... 6.00 | Moller Rubee Perce dacs. 6%6| TreOae . 192 No 2. bags, Runcorn , 3 or » Didymium-—<(Metallic), per ‘Oz. .160 00 Rail Fastenings— ; WoodstockS&1 55 58 @ 58% 

Bleach —Over n SS p.c., B Ib.L.8U4O1.06 | | erhiuma—(Metallic), per oz... ... 140.00 Spikes.. vesessee® | @2'le.delv'd| * Bonds. ai ible Borax—Per Ib ........ ......-.06. aaa” Gallium —(Metallic), per oz ... .3250.00 Angle Fish-bars...... al ‘8 @l"t Ne. Hixhest and lowest prices oe 
t-Gned ot Liverposl, par ton... : Glucinum —(Metallic) ..........2 ™ 4.50 Bolts and Sa. Nuts...... 2°7 @2'8e during the week ending June 11th. 
Seon ore ee 36 Kudium—(Metallic). per oz...... 158.00 a er ae Pittsburg, Pa. a Bromine—Per Ib... ae een sienaons 1 oD Kridium —(MVetallic), per lb.. ...700,.00 Wrought Scrap— ae COMPANY. — ata _ . ae . Cem nt —hosendale » per obl...... 2 00 Lanthanum —(Metallic,, per 0z.175.00 Foreiz«. ex store.......... $19.00@ Allegegneny Gas. 35. 35. 
Portland, Ameoncan. perp... - 355 | Mitieiume—(Mevallic), per os......100.00 No. 1 Yard to vessel, 19.00@ | BridzewaterGas.. 85.00 81.00 83.00 Portland. foreign, per bbl.... .... ees Magnesium —Per ib. as . 4.50 Cast Scrap... .... .. 15.50@ 16.50 | Charlotte Mg. Co.. .. .. Bais wee Chalk —Per Sere ae oo. aoe Manganese—Metallic, ‘per Ib. 7.10 Old Car Wheels Boe, aes @ 19 50 Chartiers Val. Gas. 80.00 73.00 75 00 

Precipitated, per Ib,............... _ Moly bdenum (Metallic), per oz. 6.00 | Old Raiis—rees ....... 20,09@ 20.50 Columbia Oil Co.. 3.63 3.40 3.63 
Cees Seay Sean, por ten....188 Nickel—(Metallic), perlb.. ...... 65 —Doubles...... 21.00@ Con-ignee Mg. Co. ....... ...-.. agers a eee ne Niobium _—(Metaliie), per oz. ....128.00 Nails—In car-load lots. 1 96@1'95e. Forest Oi1Co..... eevs- tee ee 

Chrome Zemow—Pret th.......- 27 Osmium—(Metailic), per Ib .... 649.00 —From store .... .... 2'0U0@2'05e. Iron City Minmng.. ...... 0 -..-.- sees Cobalt —Oxide, per oe ics ton £23 0 Palladium —(Metallic), per tb. ..512.00 Kittanning Gas... ee eee are 
"The. Rug. Ww nae ee Platinum-—(Meiallic), per lb mae Louisville Prices. tae ine eo eee 

seen. side : ‘sium—Metaltic, per oz... 2. us ae 00d : Copperas —Common, per 100 Ibs. 7 ihediuen Metallic), per Ib. ...512.00 Hot ae seem $16.50@$17.50 | M’Peurers’ Gas... 30.13 29.50 30.00 
Seen SOs er ae 29 | Ruthenium -( metallic). per oz. 112.00 So, Coke, No. I...... es 13.30@, 16 50 | Nat. Gas Co. of W. : vain Liverpool, ver ton, in casks, £1 a & 0 i8u bidium—(Metallic), per oz. ..200.00 F Ls esse ee ere a oon 7 a Va... 635.00 62.00 #2 Cream of Barter -Am. oe ie Solemiame—(Metaiic), pee oz... 3.00 ‘ “ ‘ 0. 26 & Ke Or 15.00@ 15.50] n'y &@C. GasCoal ....... Dee eee 
eee 2. ; 8 | Sodium —(Metallic) per Ib 4.50 Mahonng val ey (Lake Ore * 18.50@ 19.80 N.Y.&W estmore- 

Emery —Grain, per Ib 14 | Strontium —(Metaite), per oz..12800 | Mixture) ... —....... eee teen WORMS Oe. socces vsivee 
ee sah veka ca nae 5'¢ | Wamtallum—(Metallic) per 0z...144.00 | So. Charcoal, No. 1-......, + 18.50@ SER TOOIRTENO GER. coc. aces snare: Feldspar—Grouni, per ton.. bi | ©elurium—(WVetallic) per oz.... 900 ae N i 19 300 20:50 Pennsyivania Gas. 20... ....ee eee eee Fuller's eee ei bb 2 | Whallium - (Metallic) per oz..... ait-00 Missouri Chareoa —s mo eo People @ Nat. Gas. SEG 4iEG d4'ee 
owderet ) x. ese ~ v ’ * ‘ m x wu 3 ade x 5. E ; 

> 95«6O| ‘Titanium -(Metallic) per oz... 0 a ( | Gypsum—U anon iP PMRR. css = Thorium —(Metallic) per oz. .. O72, 00 mn wt tes Sonus §14.00@ $14.50 Pine Run Gas fo 84.00 $4.00 £4.00 
lodine—Resublimed............... 1150 Tungsten —(Metallic) per oz...... 1.25 Neutrat Coke.... ........ ‘ ison _— Pittsburg Gas..... 5.0 ed 3.00 
Kaimit —Per ton..... “a oO Vanadium —(Metallic), per oz. .320.00 NG gin se sacecasscunss B.75@ 14. Silverton Mining.. 2.50 2 2. Kaolin —See China Clay. . Vttrium—( Metallic). per oz ... .144.00 Mottled ns pegs eeeeRe aa Soa a South Side Gas... ie eae 660 

eae Hoe. BOE ED... : Zirconium —(Metallic), per 0z..240.00 _Car Wheel and Mallea - t0@$24 oo | funa Oil Co....... 6300 63.00 62 - White, American, in oil, per Ib. . 6% Southern (standard brands).$22.0@$24.00 | Washington Oil... 45.00 45.00 45.0 
Whice, English. per Ib ........... 7h METALS. “ (other brands)..... 18 09@, 18 50 Wt’h’se Air-Brake ..... ...... cosce 
Acetate, or sugar Of............. 18@V: ni re ee . Lake Superior..........-... ue eee 

Lime Acctate — Benet rere ua 15 7 | Bronze (10 %), Bb en 46c. Pittsburg Prices West more la nd 
i oe em : & ComaigGese.. 0.0) cccece ensce: »—Pow ++, 6@6%4 | COPPER” -60@16- - 2550 23.00 25713 veka tee cs oc | Eee nee Sa RM MOLT) Coke orstituminous Pig. | PheringanGes: 2535 SAG YS agi ( x, pel lectrolytic / esse . iB isesncn6 cen 7.00¢ snag a . Magnesite -Greek, per qo canes C isting Brands, @ tb. ... 15°25@15" ‘300. Foundry Mate 16.00@ _.. Highest and lowest prices ge asked Manganese—lump, v.i.f. L’pool. 15 Chili Bars, London. 2 : > a ‘ 139501450 | durmg the week ending June 

Per unit, upordown.. . ....... ? ee ed £82 15s, | Stay Fore og te 14.2 a Foreign Quotations. = 

eomnntes wee Sheet Copper (according to | _ Weee....... .. eae: eben vans 14.25@ . iii ea ein 
reas aden apes — = 5S | SIZ), BW... eevee veneer eens Pe PO 65. win snkons susaceesene 14.25@14.50 iia Tan ae seve Suoli ‘tte ee oe | ah cee ec Ag, 8. 

, ¢ pad — GE ics: omsniion, anon-atae 16.50@ 18.00 | Alt : +s eet Wool —Per lb......... 2 | cate. Common, Spot.. sane ae RE eR a 16.50@16 75 ee eae = — 6d. 
ee ine” cucacecee ees 60 e. : Me ,Cal. .. 9s. is Insheets according to size, Ist Sheet’ @ ae ere ae oe pomare nak ae a 2a. 0@:14.50 | Carlisle. N. Mex -...... 24s. ods, 
quality, @ t........ eees .25@$6 00 Pipe. #1 ics 6c. ; ae eS “00534:00 | Centennial. Cal. wee 5s. 

anes tock —S. Carolina, 5.80 | Tin lined Pipe, # fB..020000. oe “1 1. 55°00@26.00 | Colorado United, Colo. os is. per ton f, 0, b. Charleston....... et mr ee nn Old-Blast....... .ceesese eeee Pye ony tes 50s. ORs. 
Ground, f. 0. b. New York..9.00@ 9.50 — ON skaswnsuns 6 @ 7c ee. seat owes “eee. = heme. Gen... 2s 6d. is. 6d. 
Canadian Apatite, lump, f. 0. b, at aE 4s. 6a, | 22 Pc Spregel.....-----++ +. 26.2: 36.50 | Dickens Custer, Idaho. Ss. 7s. 

24 rin Plates.. ibdeseic ee ee 25@26.5 2 is Shipping port, per unil ........ an Tin Spot..... ...sseeee te £80 5s. | Steel Blooms....... ... ...... 2 28,00@28.50 Eberhardt. Nev > 28 is: 
Bees Garte aes i ee tas | Banca pig - cise sibs antes 18 '25¢. | Geeel Slabs ............... °7.73@28 00 =e aan, Senge. ws os = umbago—Ceylcn, per - 4@5 | we : 3 meen." °*** saben vo@ mpire, Mont ......... : i 
American. per Ib peaavieteccusieie + 9G? Domestic spelter, B mee ee So a Bloom Eads ‘asnedienaties * G78 50 Fuente — er — <a 6d. 

. soit le “ . roreig’ .-. 09'30@5'49e. . RE ee ug 7 Sa 28.05! 50 eS aus. 5 Potassium —Cyanide, per lb . — Aca ni epelte, # b.. “e = Stee} Billets... vous svecaeens 38. on 30 | Gold Hill, N. é: 23, 1s. i 
Bromide, per 1b. ..... ........00- 4@I 536 ia in oe... mente. \oo ena 20.00@_ ... | Lvaho.. D aahiees ae = ~ = = we aor BUD, vesccsies s 0+ LY4@N Antimony —Hallet’s, ee —- wong No. 1 W. Scrap...... ...---. 19 00@19.50 Hex, Cal wuss mu , ie. ¥ 

IE any cere serernenssatsnee 7 Cookson’s, per Ib.. : Oe We ROPER. © 622500 900% 17.00@18. = » Cal ......... ‘LY Ye ag PEF 1D... cccvcvecsesees 3 70@2 ur | Star Antimony es ie seeee eocce a = Steel Pt a De cea a ae 31. 50@R2.00 00 Laie eecokiin i, a x. = 
a a oy . pP—Per ID...00..-s0008. @%3e . o LV sti a Ly 5s. 

Muriate, per 100 Ibs. ....... L77M4@ 1-80 = a agora «SO meee seat... J. ise 1.85 | Masco & Herre, Portugal £104 = 210 Nitrate, refined, per Ib....... .. 6 ka oes i joonee | Montana Lt., ia” ae 13¢ £14 
Bi Hi 10% DUNE soy knew uenlas: oe $ usual dise ‘alif Col Fa. Gd. 4c Gd. chromate, per !b.... ......... - see, ease “31.90 | New California, Colo... i 
Sulpha;e, per 100 Ibs. a 1.10 TRON ANDS . nascar cae New Emma. 8. Utah... 5s. 6d. 4s. 6d. 
Yeilow Prussiate, per Rete ce 19 A gaerioan Pig-fron. p New Hoover Hill, N.G. 2s. 1s. 6d. 
Red Prussiate, per Ib.. 43 | No. .2 > cs Be oe 30" at tidewater * At works. cow ia Pie, Cie. a. Ok i 3d. 

= *—Select lum s, Ib. 3@5 nes 2. oe os i Yons.. Nev... 37s. 6d. 38s. wirenioas aoe 7 oe a 134| Forge... .. .$16.00@.. .... * * Philad elphia Prices. ‘ame beeen Cal.... £15-16 —£13-16 
Powdered. Satine We. Oe 250 ae Foundry No. 1.......000 2s $18.00@.19.50 | Quebrada, Venezuela... £4% £496 
ee ore, P. unit, 18 enna tee 18 50@ 18. 7 | Foundry ERs ccccnwaed 17.40@1L8 50 | Richmond Con., Nev. £444 x4 uartz—Ground, per ton ......... -00 Dalmellington.......-.--+- 20 ou@ 20. 28 Gray OGRA c-. 32.0 <.¢asea 15.50@ 16.50 Ruby&Dunderberg,Nev 3s. = otten Stomne—Powdered, per lv. = — 8% Shown meanest 20.25@ ...... | Bessemer Piz .+. 19.59@20.00 | Russell Gold, a ive gee £4 

see ‘ s es oe wee «ce eee tees seee : ~ ; ; 

eee per ton Se aaa 7 | Bu ( sable to-day to the Metal Exchange : one Rail Blooms. dielewnmines ° io B50 00 Steuly. “ oo , pene cio ive 64. 
Luinp, per ton............. £5 Scotch Warrants.........6+.-+++- ro ey ae sone veeee 300027. 00 | Tolima, Golombia, S.A. £3 £2 

Salt — Liverpool, ground per bol. 0 CRO, IT «+> ++ 2- 44s. 30, Scrap, Selected. ...........+ 22.00@2z.50 | Union Gold, Colo..... 4s. 3s. 6d. 
ie ake Per 100iee.... | eee ee... 46s. 6d. | No. 1. ay Epa diters 21:00@20 00 | U. 8. Placer, Colo...... Fn £56 Salt Cake—Per 100 Ibs............ 50 | Summerlee, at G ASZOW......... ee rast ne Sees 31,0020.30 | Viola Lt., Idaho ...... 23s is. 

Pere _lts, per... o"| Guiamehs isha... te O1tnion ae 27.50@ oe on Ded. per MD. oe wae ees ess eens. : 30s ud. |} con... 1.75@ 1.95|Boleo ... ........ --+ 650 00 Soda Ash Car ‘arb. aie aes +130 @1.35 Dalmellit gton, at Ardrossan. = — td. ov yap 2 ioe > ans paces 89.95 89 25 
Caustic, 48 ¢.. .--1.30 @L.38S Eglinton. at Ardrossan ... ...... 38s. Seer erscrerensse roo pte | eabanes Eaien s40 440 

High test ........--+ « + soe LOLS | Mesnemer Fta— $19.00 | Skelp Iron. ....... 0... 2-000 1.80@ 1.90 | Lexington. ........ 70 70 Sods Caustic, ese 7 Petes, MAGEEENS ee eer 2.00@ 2.10 = parts ..... 4.25 4.95 
a a3 |e aeons ae. nd Channels 3.30.@ Rio Tinto... ......... 472.50  472°50 = = Wb vcs see ‘ 2 .20 Spiegeleisen | - a — an URE: ao is ae 2 obligations. B01 23 301.35 

ie tenes Se) eer $26.50@ 27.00 | Steel Ralls. 2.00.0 atsogsaiso} 20.498. 23 493.75 Sal, American, per 100 Ibs. 115 English, 20 et 31.0 0m 31. 80 UN Ss sas kcncrsdaowenasixs 21.00@z22.00 | Tharsis ........... 123.75 = 123.78 
Nitrate. per 100 Ibs......-... _ wa a. """""" §0.00@ 61.00 ' Beat refined..... .......... 2@rlc, base * France. Strontium—Nitrate per Ib..... 10% ~+—«~ Ferro Manganese.......... 50. ; 
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er 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. ' NON-DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. cane eS ssh sss ss sss Sn ns enSenapenennesrenesatasissstonapen = 

SHARES. ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDENDS. SHARES. ASSESSMENTS 
NAME AND LOCATION OF CAPITAL NN Se NAME AND LOCATION OF CAPITAL OST 
™ X Stock. Total Date and Total |Date and amount STOCK. Par Total |Date & ¥ —— -_|P8) levied. |amountof last.| paid. of Jast. Goumany. __N®-_|'value.| levied.| of last, 

Adams, 8. L...... +++--)Colo, $h-Suv.v00 150,0U0| $10 cece js cee coeess| $550,0UU/Jan.,1887 40 || 3|Agassiz Cons., 8. L../Colo. $50 ¢ 
0,000,000} 460,000} 25 spatedicies 750,000|Sept| L886] .0644 2|Allouez, C....,......./Mich 25 | $57'7.000/ Feb | 1884 

Alturas, @ {dah.| 1,500,600/300.000) 5]...... ...J... .| -. 95,000 |Sept| 1856 50 g|Alpha Con., 4. 8... ..|Nev.. 100 | 636,.250).fan./1 é 
Amy & Silversmita,8./Mon.| .. sebeerehbel pencel sess Eeeenes| Ena Re eeeT BIRIOR, G. .00s05ce cocessd On 100 |2,191,2u0|May|1 : 
Atlantic, C.....0... -.| Mich $280,000) Apl. |1875'$1.00) 420,00C/Feb./1888) 1.50 6/Amador, G... ....«-/Cal.. 2 * . en sca 
Argenta, 8 ...... 32b,000|July|1885) .10 40,000] Feb./ 1880} _ 20 6|American Flag, 8.../Colo, 10 | 3800,000\Jun |1877| *'56 
AUPOFA, 1...0-+ 00+ » © esses condscussie scocl  GTIDOR Teer Ee 7|Anglo-Montana, Lt./Mon. BD fovoccscseciocess 
Bassick, 6.8. * ee .J.eee.| 400,000] Mar./ 1884) 1.00 8|Appalachian, Lt., @.|N. ¢, 
Belle Isle, 8.. sf v 100} 145,000|Feb | 1887 20) 300,000 . -25 g|Aspen Mg. & S.,8. L./Colo 
Belcher, G. 8 --| Nev.. -000} 100) 2,666,000) Mar.}1888} .59)15,397,200/ Api d 10] Barcelona, G.........|Nev,. 
Bellevue Idaho, 8. L.|Idah. 10} 57,500) Nov./ 1857 25; 187,500) Tan |1837) . 11|Rechtel Con., G...../Cal 

2|Big B’nd Hydraulic,@/ Dak.. 000! 5 * esesele cocfeseeee| 258,000] Aug.| 1887 12|Belmont, 8...........|Nev.. 
Black Bear, @.........|Cal.. 000] 100} 22,500] Nee. |iss4] *** $5,000 May | L883 13| Best & Belcher, G. 8.|/Nevy.. 
Bodie Con., G. 8......|Cal.. 000! 100} 450,000] Feb.!188 5 1,295,000] Apl. | L885 14| Big Pittsburg, 8. L..| Colo. 
Bonanza Developm't|/C &M  20).... seccefecccsfececefes ove]  185,000/Oct. [1882] . 15| Bi-Metallic, 8........ | Mon. 

6| Bonanza K’g, Cons.s./Cal.. eee es 185,000|Feb./is8o} 16] Black Oak, @.... ..../Cal 
Boston & Mont, G..../Mont 10 ‘ 5 620,000/ Jun. | 1836 17| Boston Con., @.... ./Gal.- 
Breece, 8 Colo. 25 : va 2,000|/Feb.| 1380}. 1s/Boston & Mont., ¢.8 |Mon_ 
Brooklyn Lead, L. 8.|Utah 10}, oe 127,000] July | 1887 19/Bremen, 8.......... 1 

Cal 10 2 175,006] .Jan.| 1884 go| Brunswick, @ 
100 i 40,000/ Feb. | 1886 21| Bullion, @. 8 

.. }30,350,000| July| 1888] 5.00 || 99/Bve and By: 
80,000/Apl.)1884}) . 93| Calaveras. @ 
50,000] Mch | 1880 94|Carisa, G@.... 
61,000} Oct..| 1883 03 25| -arupano, 

“el caeiacin ..| . 270,000|May.|L884| . 26) Cashier, G. 8. .... 
100,000/Sept|1861} .06) 1,860,000) Feb. | 1883) 2. 27| Cen. Contin’l,G.3.L. |G.&a 

10,000|/Jun./1885} . 2s| Charles Dickens,G.s.|[dah. 
pin | 1,650,000) Nec. 11884]. 29| Cherokee, @........ -/Cal.. 

..| 810.000)Tun.}1888]_. go|Chollar,s8........ ..|Nev.. 
287,440| Apl.|1«87/°".50] —99,540/Jun./1888] 2. 31|Cinnamon Mt.. G.8. |Golo. 
105.0U0|Jan.|/1885| .20] 1,900,800|Jun./1888) . 3Q| Cleveland, T.........|Dak. 

* ee ae 08,000] Nov. | 1688 33|Comstock, G. 8......|Nev.. 
eee i cnbuheoebitcnened 7, Dec. | 1884 34|Con. Imperial, @. 8. | Nev., 

SE ala ete x J Con. Pacific, @.. .../Cal." 
2,775,000) Ap1.|1888) , ARS, d s Cons. Silver, s Mo... 

Mixeses selscnestsseechs 600,000 z 7\**Cop.Queen Cons,¢.| Ariz. 
* ce A ‘ Courtlandt..........|Colo. 

90, 0/Dec.| 1881 18,000} ! 7 Crescent, 8. L. a 
af hakehbesehsaiel e ; ‘ Crocker, 8.... 
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S552 oO S 100 173,500) Jan. | 1888 
100 735,000) Anl. 
100 |2,029,390/Jun. 
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Bulwer, @ 
Caledonia, @ Dak. 

22/Calumet & Hecla, C..| Mich 
3|Carbonate Hill, s. L..|Coto. 

24|Caribou Con., 8... ..|/Colo. 
25|Castle Creek, G.......|[dah. 
26/Catalpa,8.L -.. Cb 
27|Central, C..-....0 + - 
23/Christy,8. . 
29/Chrysolite, 8. L.... 
30| Colorado Central, 8.L} Colo. 
81|/Confidence, S. L ......|Nev.. 
#2|Cons. Cal. & Va., @ 8.)Nev. 
33!Con. Gotd Mining. G.|Ga... 
$4/Contention,8 .... .-.)/Ariz. 
85/ Crescent, 8. L. @. ... |Utah 
36/Crown Point, @. 8.. .|Nev.. 
37 | Daly, 8. L....+ ..-.| Utah 
338] Dead wood-Terra, G..|Dak.. 
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10 J.-oe-s000. 
= 1,208,000| Dec. 

2 -" , 
100 | 30000) iar. 
100 |1,175,000|Sept|1887| "y 
100 | '177,000/Sept 1887] “io 
A serene spas 
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$3 3¥| Derbec B. Grav., @. 8.}Cal.. 
40| Dunkin, 8. L....--..--|Colo. 
#1) Eclipse --|Colo. 
42) Eigxnorn, G. 8....-+++- 
43) Empire Lt., G.... -- 
44/|Xureka Con., G. 8. 
45| Evening Star, 8. L 
46/ Excelsior, @... 
47|Father de Smet, 

: si 
105,000] Feb.|1888] ‘29 

SSESS255 $3 se g : a : E53 
228 

ESEESES se e8 g g 
use 

Sess 

Sete calles = ein Gaboscane : 1|Crowell. a... 50,0 | Fuly| 1883)". ,200} 205 2| Dahlonega, @. eed eee were x BIEN Benen. cseccce . 
Dardanelles, G...... Cal.. 

6| Decatur, 8............1C 
Denver ow, 8. L i 

48/Franklin,c omens aoa 4 /| Freeland, @. 8. Cc. : Eastern Dev.Co., Lt. 60| Fresno Enterprise. 6|Cal.. : see eeeeee| Moh |1883| °°" 2) El Cristo, G. 8........ 5 2 Se 1|El Dorado, @ 3 
52/ Goiconda, G. S.....-- | Ic 2|El Talento, @........./0.3.C 
53|Gould & Curry, @. 8. | Nev.. &mpire,8............)Utah 
04/Grand Central, 8...../Ariz. Ee nars ke a Eureka Tunnel, 8. L.| Ney., 
65|Grand Prize, 8...... -|Nev.. 100) 670,000) Apl. |1886) "** Mar: Exchequer...... ...|Nev. 
66|Granite, 8......- ++++e+|Colo. Serene eee 6,250 ¢| Found Treasure,@.8. | Nev. 
67/Granite Mountain, 8./ Mont OM cccecteibeccael se 8 | ; . 7|Gogebic L. Syn., 1 ...| Wis 
= ee en oe omer’ 10) . oe: 2 Z J px| Gold Cup, 8... 

ale orcross, G. Nev.. 100!5,086,000 sess leeeess ~ z ra, 8. 

60|Hall-Anderson, @....|N.S.. , July|1887| 0,000 ? 0|Gold Placer, 
61/ decia Con., 8.@.L. C.|Mont Gold Rock, @. 
= Hel’a Mg & Red,G.8.L/ Mout Goodshaw, @. 2 

““T0 75,000 “ of Grand Belt, co. .-lTex. 
Gt Holyoke, G....0++ oe+e - 27 000] Feb. , = Graad Duke.... .../Colo. 
65| Homestake, @ “Y00| 4.118.750 65| Great Remance, G...|U.S.C 
66) Honorine, 8. De ccesese , 125.000|3 Gregory-Boptail, @..|Colo. 
67| Hope, 8 67| 2regory Con., @....|Mon. 
63 |Horn-Silver, 8. L. gx|Hariem M.& M.Co,@. Cal.. 
6Y/Idaho, G.....+-+ -+- ---/Cal.. 6y) Head Cent. & Tr.s.@ | Ariz. 
70 s q SR 
71/Iiinois, s.. seve Joos S - | L8s é 71| Highland, c ... ..... Mich 
72|Independence, 8 . 340,000] Oct. |1586| **”'20 5 5 || 72| Hollywood ++ «/Cal.. 
73\Indian Queen, 8....-.|) ae pert , 368,750 05 73| Hortense, s..........|Colo. 
74| tron Hill, 8.... .. --.|Dak. 101,250] Mar. * oriZ 7 7’ 74|Huron,c ............| Mich 
7a|Tron-Silver, 8.L ....-|Coro. ; 20 75|\ lron Gold & Silver, 8|N. M. 
76|JacKsOn, G. 8....+--+- 2 76| (ronton, I............| Wis. 
77|Jay vould 77|lroquois,c .........|/Mich 
78 | Jocuistita, 8... .-..++|) . 73\J. D. Reymert.......| Ariz. 
7¥| Jumbo, G......- se eeere Colo. 79\ Julia Cons., @.8.. ..| Nev.. 
80|Kentuck....... ss wesine noo genes 

Sa eee S. ©. > i—a-, .. we sich 
$2| Lead ville Cons.,8.L.1 Lacrosse, @..........|Colo. 
83/ Lexington, @. 8 Lee Basin, 8. L.. ...|Colo. 
84) Little Chief, 8.L .... Lochiel, 8.. ........ |N. M. 

Little Pittsburg, 8. L Lucerne, 8........ Colo. 
Manhattan,S..... «++. Mammoth Bar.,@,. . |Cal.. 
Marion Bullion, @ ...) oD ee E . . . May Belle, @........ |Cal.. 
Martin Waite. 8 1,150,000) Mar. | ti 25 . ; 25 May tiower Gravel.. |Cal.. 
Mary Murphy, G.8. * ; 5 Medora, @........ .. | Dak. 

nee Cu rene 420,000] Api. “1 00 ; .| LN7 os Soxtcaa. @.8 . .....|Nev.. 
ono, @. .. 616,000 . Mar. a iddie Bar @........|Cal.. 

Montana, Lt.,@. 8. * _— 60 J 2| Vike & Starr, 8. L... 
Morning Star, 8. L Reiieh weel acre iceicaec can Cee . 5 3| Monitor, G........... 
Moulton, 8. @ * ok aero sie 746 Moose Sitver, 8... ‘ 
Mount Pieasan * ES ee ane ‘ ¢»| Native, C........ .... Mich 
Mt. Diablo, 8.. 137,500| Jun. "3 OO Neath, @......  ...00./Culo. 
Napa, Q ee eee Me mem sie oa ¥ Nevada Queen, 8....| Nev. 
|Navajo, G.8 |N 485,000! A pl. |1888|°** g i x New Gerinany,@ ...|N.S. 

Seliaceeere es | ast ooo is | iting] weal et ie] “45 labs aseen seseaata ce [ote 4 d + Bisee 25 " Y : Nor ni .@..|Cal.. 101| North Belle Isle, 8. .. $25,000) Jan. . Noondayeen ne  lGal 
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11¥} Rising Sun, s. 
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121! Robert E. Lee, 8. L... 
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12s|Savage.8.... .......|N@V.. 
124)Security L. Mg., Mfg.| Colo. 
125|Shoshone, G.... Idah. 
126|Sierra Buttes, @..... |Cal.. 
127|sierra Grande, 8.. . |N. M. 
128|Sierra Nevada, @. 8..| Nev.. 
129/Nilver Cord, @. 8. L..|Culo. 
130) Silver King, 8 -| Ariz. 
131|Silverton, G. 8. L.....|Colo.| 
232| Small Hopes Cons.,s./ Colo. 
133|Smuggler, 8. L.......|/Colo. 
134/Socorro, c eee | N. OL 
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137 |Stormont,8 .... ..... Uta! 
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aoa ood, bans iene an Gao? on-assessable, + This company, as the Western, up to Dec. 10th, 1881, paid $1,400,000. _Non-assessable for three years. § The Dead BO. 
Previous to and the Terra $75,000, Previous to the consolidation in Aug., 1884, the California had | paid $81,820,000 in dividends, andthe Con. Virginia. $42,390; 

ation of the Copper Queen with the Atlanta, Aug., 186, the Copper Queen had paid $1,350,000 in o 
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7 NEW YORK MINING STOCKS QUOTATIONS. 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

Sap AND LOCATION) June®. | June 11. | June 12. ; June 13. | June 14. | June 15. 
ont OF COMPANY. | TE ot tis L. 

NAME AND Loca-; June 9. , Junel! 
TION OF ComPany. |" |" 

Alta, NOW oc. covccoce) oo. o] -+- Iec. 
Amador, Cal........ 2.35) 2.30) 2. 
Am’can Flag, Colo. soakea 

sie, Karceiona, Nev..... 

Jcher, NEV.--+++++++ Bechtel Con., Cal.. 
polie gle, N@V..;-++++- se} cece] oo Joes Jevee [oocens bad Best & B’lcher.Nev. 
Bodie Cons., Cal....- seas aes see a Ghn Aiwaean cone ‘s Aa Brunswick, Cal.... 

Vk . sees leweeee| cece | eee | wens leweeee| sees anne Suleal wdaee Bullion, ae pages ben ae 
wer, CO) ..cereree-| sees .- vee seeetlececee| . 85) 20. Carupano, Venez...|...... 

Bumionia. Dak Bae eh Gang cease § acee-baves 3 Balt nad Baetabeli weet “nay biennie « [edse_ coe bh PII cs0e-) weed lvoe 
central, Mich. .. «6... | ...- wbicsay Pisas HMMM Lecce sl ese desee l acedicce ail nce! h cess Castle Creek. Id...)..0. 

June 13.) June 14. June 15. 

H. | L. | Ho) u. | H. 

= mae par T 

LN ae eer eninge poet 

ee eeeeee 

oO 
Ghollar, N@V....s0eee+ | oo. Sed sens Rlitat ies a hasee Rccshll cape jak | sencll saes Ee.» enon 1 MRAM anes P-0< Bececee sae sank asi ane i 

Chrysolite, Colo... Setlacse osatel secee mn Ss acne Ae @- Salseeae saws Eivuks Voontee voce: |) CUEEMNN, RIAs ecclescces! cece ; wiedisteaseun meat BE eaes 5 

folorado Cent’l,Coto. ae Se Confidence, Nev...| _..|.. 2. i ecoopel eres | oe seeemeleaee Le eeceels 
9.88) 9.63) 10.73/10 50/12.00)11.30 Con. Imperial, Nev}..... |......|, 

ese coe Lecce Jeccceel cove Wteaetl cecees Con. Pacific... heaerd «oe 
Neadwood, Dak..... « ° oo | cose eae bes Denver City, Colo.|.... 4 

. ae || Eastern Oregon ... 

cons.Cal. & Va., Nev
.) . 

g 2 3 - e < 

ka Cons..Nev .. peecties NilT” || EL Cristo, 0.8. Col. 1G... bo 
earner de Smet, Dak é . sank eens ‘ Excelsior, Colo.....|.....}. ne ain akan 
yreeland, COlO....+++-] wees |. cece lereeee| woe os coos seeeeee. || Exchequer, Nev.... 
gould & Curry. Nev..| .... |......Jeeees en ee) AE: baie toe be-s 10 Found Treas’e,Nev.|.. 
Grand Prize, Nev..... |. aes ° eee ee Hector, Cal......... 

: Green Mountain, Cal|...... nie Bac Be ee atiad slice cine os vecee'fosee-.-. || HOllywood, Cal....] . : "24 
EEN 55:8 costal’ <cos | oses | nese once s]xcceedisess <f StBla.occcl ecus re Huron, Mich........[..... Jesse adel wher 
Holyoke, Idaho......| .... $46. [sssece] oiecés] wees eses ceubsieee lich Julia, Nev...... -50) woes — 
Homestake, Dak.... |..... ‘ ;. ees shieee lh ses eee ‘ Kingst’n& Pemb’ke)......) ...." site. alk wean 

) Hern-Silver, Ut... ...) ....] -.... uss Duccenth oses 4 cece Beace ol aia ¥ wcuasl aves enue Kossuth, Nev.......| .20| .... ae 20 
fron Hill, Dak... 266 -Je.. sce] ce eee|eeeeee| sees leeeereleeeeee| cone [owes e]oseceel: os shee Lacrosse,Colo ....|. ...| .. win Ee adach eae inate 

) Iron Silver, Colo......| .... Jecee si beabhres Gel ocay E peeetteeccall cote te pas saotionns Eas Boge Ee ao Baeee Ee! tl ie Bee ill aca 
L adville C., Colo..... esa aehiclo geen, ‘he Seka Rgs oy -SERae:. dlaRtedh anced 066001. apenamke: sas, 1h i icaée of east chas 14 fs 
Lttle Chief, Colo... .| ....).. ... . aeeet axe eo 3 Mel Sedscok accel 5 oF Middle Bar, Cal....|  .42| .41 

aon s« oon ‘on « | cope Eepbeal ane Déced eee Pe ee 
Martin White, Nev. 7 cos ade Asean waae an . || Ori’nt’leMil’r.Nev, 
Mono, Cal... -...+. : : Phoenix L2ad,Colo. 

. ° «s es . . || Phoenix of Ark.. 

Sn ner. 5 || Proustite, taaho be 
Navajo, Nev..... naineeth es 1.90), 5 a ‘ roustite, Idaho +15) ‘ .| 1.16] 1. 1.1 e ‘ 
tava elle isie, Nev.| .-2; os aso ence: pens desars atl. 3 n) || Rappanann’k, Va.) .13).. .) .13). 13). = 43) S00 sees 

San Sebastian,S’nS} .89) .87| .s8)]..... 
SRMINO, Tie Be CODE) once Joccce ben. -| saccel cece 
Scorpion. Nev......| .22- |eccce] . 2B] vccee] on. 
PSOCETIEY. COND. ccccl oe -se) cece | csce 

: Smearaates Gent ne sk oeae I ech cal ne amiaras shosnone, Idaho...) .12) .11) .12/.... 
Sactholl @eeie ence | aed Baenebels can eco] cece | cece | sees fo eaae Silver Ciiif, Colo.| .... |.....] UO) .... 

Qatarie _ eecccee 
Ophir, Nev.....-+- 
Plymouth, Galo. popbects: .osies 

cksilve . emer Bie ee 
) -_ Com..Cal)."... 

Robinson Cons.,Colo.} ... 
savage, NeV.... see eres Lecce te tl ewecwe] coe Poe eee eres [eocces cca’ 2 abeaee italia Silver Cord, Colo...| ...- | cece le ces. Sees Fs i , 

Sau helices 20-1 090° feseness *°. i vopeney see Frese | soos fneces! cess teens | Secer] esoveiese coe [Pp Rares soar eames, Shee | once fe note] coes foacse bocce J ecee | cece oe cenhengeciccs« | once boone eee 
sierra Nevada, Nev...|.....]..... : oo Seksgmecaw-asal Maes nek ip este NPE Bie OE Baa. V ckee ase] ones | cone} cece |~ones wt a ‘4 Seaces aa 
Silver King, Ariz.....| ... |..... BOUT a ofees eee sab locas bases sone ih sess eee Silver Queen, APiz..| .... | 2+ | e-eesleeree-| coos | cone fooee Sl emed Panes vans 
small Hopes, Colo....) .... |... . oe foooee fo coed evce fo iets El Ree At +eaasEs Scueeanen S.atro ‘lunnel,Nev.| .... | .... aif 
standard, Cal..... ... ane i ; taylor Plumas,Cal.| ..... Aeaey Daisies 
St rmont, Ut..... ..] 2... eC Eccccne cc 
Yellow Jacket, Nev... Tornado, Nev. 

acest Oils ccch .080 cc... mele 

— 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

June 8. | June¥. | June il. | June 12. | June 13 | Tune 14. | SALEs. || NAME OF CoMPANY. June 8. June 9. | June1l | June 12, | June 13. | June 14. | Sates a a 

Atlantic, Mich....... kis as kdinwaes Seis. x: atk ee 1s ce ER wen Seaceddescvalosounbcasent 300 || Allouez, Mich.......| 1.13)...... L.US).0000-| ccccofecsee-| 1.23; 1.00] 1.00;.....| 1.00)...... 1,200 
Bodie, Cal...... Se te ein Ta See cate See sean E clenic! Be wave Reoxsinuls’: «ntl smorece? BPG, TEM ooo cccliccs.ehecccs ahjesinntn a aceile 20). 400 
Bonanza Developm’'t | 1.50)...... el cascen -| 1.50]......) 1.50) 138} 1,600 Amtes, MGR... |... ith cocss irda 
Boston & Mont., MOMt).....-).....0)-eeee | ewer = tone suet canul eeessbwecechanteses Bos.& Mont., Mont. |50.90/49.75/50.00) .... |. 
Breece, Colo.... .... coceelescere| + GeeneeAGaT ccksabconed t cask Ensues as stains 400 Pec cicsen cilevecenteon at Utaniede nates 

) Calumet & Hecla,Mich|... ..|..... *244/242 ots ; Sta eeemooneeee addi 92 Brunswick, Cal....| .18).. ... 
Catalpa, Colo....-.....| 20}. sone | ws | 800 || Crescent, Colo...... eacliedies 
Central, Mich... Cush, Wh. TEAS.. ccs=) 2 
Chrysolite, Colo ... El Cristo, U.S. Co 

; Con. Cal. & Va., Ne Everett......... 
eeceee Hanover, Mich. 

Spall Satsloctasrcsialan’ aA Spilivan dA Ponerinae .... || Humboldt, Mich..:\"! 
Eureka, Nev sabes é -- eee» || Hungarian, Mich.. .| : 
Franklin, Mich aans 5 Q Huron, Mich....... auidaved Was 

- ° 48 . ‘ Kearsarge. Mich....| 6.50}......| 6.50] .... 
levecse Mesnard, Mich..... laveeidl auasdl eeee 

wees: i's da ~ Etstunthveysesbesetslee & s. % PUN, BENEns o- Lecce | cece | cece lececes 
itiiateviacdse - <Cuasne Ophea ©. Wig TOG lh ccsccheccccclocs as 

Honorine, U dah LAS NeGE Wade BGbs eM eaaatst buck 
Little Chief, Colo.....|. —, dh “e002 Boseewinenses | aaae de pian wEeeae 

i CMD, |. ccctelsccd «nese Losce-clecccteleces classes: te wee ; ss ttle Pittsburg, Colo.|......).... [esos [oes o[ecccee|eeee eleosee [eo eee] cecseleeecselece-e | cone [eceeeee - || Rappahannock, Va.|......! .... 
Martin White, Nev....|... ..|...... : ae paevislencaccce TG EMSs cradle ox) «cee 
Napa, Cal...... pesuenee bans cebceand L.JBiewce « #50 || Security, Colo...... ace = os all anesthe sien 

Osceola, Mich........+.,*21. | 20. j21. i 146 || Sampson, Utah..... D cuchilbnant aul atewenbetaast is cou dan Padien.« ohee Lsadontpeusia tha dasil awash ccsnean 
ao acl acc e tics coches scdcve, cebicaaSl aoe oth ic siass saineeias bess s tkederabaesecchsoccess (PRUMEIMGEEENEEE .<| oax Pecsysch sich bo cacai i aos iedar Shndenc Bedsas eee ee aces : Raa 

Quincy BE swoauens als sam: ace sol a : ; ; -00}.... 821 || St. Marys, Mich....)......].... aleacete DdeGAell dolce lus SateieeuageRnaheethaes pk adecOind dae ies aadarercari < 
idge, Mich... ee geet Stee Neate etn Vet ee een | Wesel «Le MSIE MERIC ws cal oc<coch as, calevsessIeae Seid P alicraliacsnes aw ces heaseabeecelesa ene 

Sierra Nev., Nev. se date pate Eeasnendewhonsis Sutro Tunnel, Nev.|. eal éksathadsuael sande ha waceinerncigl < ‘gps Rs wrleaiaisieat 
Silver King., Ariz nseneel, Gee Be ee i cclecad ct see, |) acceclscccelsiccculeccenc acne alexececbiacccs eae Pnocenlens: Sane 
Standard, Cal . . od seuke ose eae Washington. Mich. “ apocecehlocsaes eldedseihcacsinledccete 

) Tamarack, Mich.. 165 |164%! .... 1... «te 16 || Winthrop, Mich....). ....|...... .| asthe vensctlesacactonus i 100 

*Ex-dividend. Boston : Dividend shares sold, 8,367. Non-dividend shares sold, 12,370. Total Boston, 20,737. 

—_— ee 

| COAL STOCKS. 

. Par | | NAME OF val.of| June 9. _ ComPany. sh’rs.| H. | L. 
NMOS sco ses csalss x 

Buck Mt. Coal...... .. 
, Ches. & O. RR... .... 

Chic. & Ind, Coal RR... 
. Se RS os wnaiee, 5 
, Col. & Hocking Coal... 
| Uol., C. & I 1 

Connellsville Gas Coai..|..... 
8 arr 

| eee 
, Dati W. BIR. .00ss 00 
| Hocking Valley.... .... 

Hunt. & Broad Top . .. 
ete a Shane 

Lehigh Valley RR. .... 
1. C. &. 1. Co... 

Mahoning Coal RR..... 
ll Con. Coal...... 

Maryland Coal... ...... 
Montauk Coal.......... : “|. 
Morris & Essex.........| 100]......|.... .-|13934 
New Central Coal.......|  100!......]... : 
N RR f ‘ 

_June 11. June 12. June 13. June 14. | Junel5. |  gajes. San Francisco Mining Steck Quotations, 

H. L. H. 

CLOSING QUOTATIONS. 
= 

CoMPANY. | june | June , June | Jure | June , June 
9. |‘1. |°1z. | 13, | 14. 

+50%4| +50 | 5044) Pa iem ae barca voesies Uawaees ————_ | Alpha.....|....... sa satanic shea xeecdh ase ooaheomeca ahss. a 
Secon mie eg Le wcica pax weenie Etat cach ion) colecaes beeioss eater Soleil ae y -90 80 | 1.00 | 155 | 1.60 | 1.65 

'10834/ 10874) 1083¢ |1085¢'108 (109 |10814/108%4| .. 10844] 10844 40ST | ONE cc. to . ccc fedec cccfsccese c] cece oho cnses of 
\128'4|12849|127 bg [127% |12714) 12814|12756 | 12886 | 1273 | 1 2896 | 12734 £44,276 | Belle Isle..| .50 |..... Diss an: Ate ta aan reine 
ect etree. See Gee a hoe oe Pe 27 | Best & Bel.| 3.55 | 3.55 | 3.80 | 32.55 | 415 | 4.65 
Fe A eo 1644|......| 17 | 1644| 1714] 17 | Berlsas cae 1.449 | Bodie......| 2.20 | 2.2 2.35 | 2.40 | 2.35 | 2.40 

Saati sisss cokbinks: Gh a i< + 055k SEEKS oe: Voccowalsseece 500 | Bulwer... -70 -70 75 .80 -90 .85 
48%| 4834| 4814| 48%6]...... WORE cw Vak coos Pox as 675 | Chollar....| 3.50 | 3.50 | 4.15 | 3.70 | 3.95 | 4.15 ‘ 
5344} 5334) 53¥g| 5236]......] 5244] 52M]... |... SCE COMET. :- occ.) odes chews -| 425 | 4.25 | 4.15 ; 

awestwrent exdewoacobeses Salmons ce: SSE vamne WP Ceccaaets Deekches swans 200 | Con.C. & V| 9.25 9.25 |10.00* | 9.6214)1U.25 [11.00 
hohucehdsucasticecoclescsoaecnval ctosebeskwes e000 |ccveccfece 2 ++ coe | COMMe] EMBcc Poses 0 fesse coafscnes «-fones a afers. oe ofaces coe 

ad eabhiieintabiae s. Leepadelece, eatin <. ‘Racsvadads tun Crown Pt..| 4.50 450 | 4.65 | 445 | 4.95 | 5.00 
cdink huide Vx ye Sens [aveeene es as ghesese encaehdsoe ceefecse she <6 ecceccs | MmNmEtes P GiGe ee eee eee eee “ae 
aitanatanecsa ewan Nieeerlis Géeleaee alsawacs ai italia ah awetues cua axesdan Gould & C. . 

eeue ee ean Grd. Prize. 
seeudens 1 ae tein Hehe Reet eneawme ie Hale & N.. 

8144] $134] 8034) 82 | 8146) 82 | 805g Mexican... 
ac “Hl Peecneel taaecs Vicnsiliae: \akal sckereste bene Mono. .... 

. 

TH GIN 

N.Y. Be OUROE: .cc6 se 

PSS COD Oo a3 09 OIAIO 09 Nossuoe be GO CO = ¢ BSESRS 

1 Ye Rae : ses eee 1.55 | 150 | 1.45 
. X.,Susq. & Western ‘ dh chike sdee rece Risikelc cccchsesacetrnctcs Mt. Diablo i ae Sn Saw eke 

> oe... Sanita So a EE wan anil a eases ecce|ecceee| 2856] 2814) 2834]......] 2856 Navaio .... ee Po sce os 1.80 1.70 
N.Y. & Perry C, & I... Wel tendet sea Perales Sctdecsaal cee +e Nev. Queen |...... us cia : .20 

Ss So Norfolk & Western R.R. a 7 6 |. seeeee N. Beile 1.. 
0. pref............| 30} 4646] 4534) 4556, 4544] 4514] 4434) 4534; 45 | 45%4) 45 | 4634 Ophir. .... 
n. Coal...... coccces OT scwcedenes osleeecoel on cccfeccee slepiesioe|Asvenrladeseefes cn shoe ; = <ace, | SOMERS «nes 

Penn. Gas Coal. ......|...... Seah hpaatel eta Tan bewslen ttn ves Teaacs AGO S56 +50 Savage.... 
See 50} 53 | 5234) 5276) 5246] 5256) 52%) 525K) 5214| 52% Scorpion .. |...... ao: Pecasnscg hceten cs (tasaalepves 

) Po &R. RR**, ... ...| 50) 5934) 5944| 594g) 57%4| 58° | 5646) 5t14| 5634) 577 Sierra Nev. | 3.25 | 4.25 | 380 | 3.45 
) Teanessee C. & I. Co... 100) 28] ..... 27 | 2614] 2634] 2534; <8 | 27 7 Sutro Tun, |...... aibcae por erode as 
. Westmoreland Uoal....| 100]. ....|......|*69%}...... 6914 i | ¢ PUM E ees beseccmuby s25 cbensve- sash oxi 

Whitebreast Fuel.Co...|......| _..-.|--+ ete aae A Ree Ba cook eet Eee ORO ere gs BS A .. | Union Con. | 3.15 | 3.15 | 3.45 | 3.85 
Wyoming Valley Coal |... .| +46 | *45 | +46 | #45 | .. ..|.. ...1 $46 | 445 | #46 Wwe geste —— | Utah 1.35 1.30 1.50 1.50 
—<$__— 

*Bid. +Asked Yellow Jit. | 4.40 | 4.40 | 4.85 | 4.50 
**Of the sales of this stock, 83,481 were in Philadelphia, and 356,500 in New York. Total sales, 512,695. * Ex-dividend, 50 cents. 
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inst., the whole list of regular nominations as given 
in our Jast issue was elected, with the exception of T. 
T. Forest and J. A. Macpherson, who. were elected in 
place of Messrs. Dudenhofer and Hard. The annual 
report for the fiscal year ending May 31st, 1888, 
shows that the transactions for the year aggregated 
1.348,690.000 barrels of oil, or about 330,000,000 
barrels less than for the preceding year. Pipe Line 
stocks have been reduced from 32,358,422 barrels to 
25,084,034, and outstanding certificates from 22,428,- 
036 barrels to 17,013,288 barrels. 

The transactions in railroad stocks for the year 
amounted to 50,602,640 shares. Transactions in 
miscellaneous security and bonds aggregated $35.429,- 
000, and in mining stocks, 6,924,373. The member- 
ship of the exchange is 2358, of which all but 51 are 
participants in the gratuity fund. The receipts of the 
exchange for the vear were $166,565.20, and the ex- 
penses, $155,064.04. The surplus shows a credit bal- 
ance of $397,813.86. 

The Daily Indicator squirms under our allusion to 
the disgraceful part it took in inflating the Security 
bubble, and seeks to divert attention by misrepresent- 
ing what Dr. Raymond said concerning some other 
mines in which neither the ENGINEERING AND MIN- 
ING JOURNAL nor either of its editors ever had a dollar 
of interest. 

This trick is far too old to be effective, and however 
disappointed the Indicator muy feel over the collapse 
of its Security and the impossibility of floating any 
more of the worthless stock, it is senseless as well as 
useless for it to add slander and falsehood to its other 
offenses. 
We also beg to inform the angry and disappointed 

Indicator that when the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL exposed the Security fraud more than a 
year ago, it was not ‘‘ guessing,” but knew the facts, 
and, as is its wont, stated them fearlessly, when by 
doing so it could protect the investing public. 
Our contemporary’s post mortem virtue, which de- 

nounces *‘ the promoters (who) have wilfully misrep- 
resented things” only when the public won’t buy the 
stock it has exhausted every effort to inflate and float, 
is indeed a sorry foundation on which to build a criti- 
cism of others. Having been caught flagrante delicto, 
it were more becoming for it to grin and bear it in 
silence ** like a man,” and determine to get good col- 
lateral with the worthless stuff it takes the next time 
it goes into the bubble floating business ; this at least 
might improve its temper if not its morals. 

The stock of the Extension Gold Mining Company, of 
Amador County, Cal., is being offered in this market 
at $2 a share, which would be on the basis of $200,000 
for the prospect. The company publishes some very 
brief opinions by experts, the principal of which is by 
W. A. Irwin, formerly of Bodie, Cal., whose gross 
misrepresentation of the Bulwer mine, of which he 
was manager, has not yet been forgotten. 
The editor of the Amador Ledger, under date 26th 

May, says: ‘‘ This property adjoins the Pacific on the 
southeast. There is a shaft about 40 feet deep, and 
the development, as far as it bas been pushed, gives 
well-founded hopes that 1t will prove a good property. 
It is not claimed by those interested that it is a proven 
mine ; it is but a prospect, which holds forth the 
promise of developing intoa mine. The vriginal own- 
ers are all poor men, unable to develop it. Conse- 
quently they have sold or bonded it to Eastern par- 
ties, who are placing the stock in New York and 
Boston for the purpose of raising the necessary money 
to work the property in good shape.” This certainly 
does not justify the $200,000 valuation, and there is 
no information as to the proportion of the capital in 
the treasury for working a nor what the mine 
cost. Nor have we been able to obtain any definite 
information on application to the office of the com- 
pany in this city.’ 

The Tortilita Gold and Silver Mining Co. has issued 
the following circular: 

‘*THE MONEY RAISED FOR TORTILITA. 

‘57 BROADWAY, June 11, 1888. 
*“My Dear Sir: Having arranged for the necessary 

funds to supply steam hoisting works and increase the 
capacity of our mill, the sale of stock in the Tortilitia 
Gold and Silver Mining Company will be discontinued 
until it is earning dividends, after the few remaining 
shares of the first allotment are disposed of, the price 
for which is one dollar per share tc immediate pur- 
chasers—our last offer. The money for this machinery 
would have been raised long ago, but for the published 
misrepresentations of the property.based upon false and 
malicious reports. It has been a Jong and trying con- 
test of right against wrong, but we have won it, and I 
am sincerely grateful for the generous support of my 
friends every where, and for the confidence and aid of 
the stockholders of the company, whose interests alone 
have been my concern. 

‘* My best thought and attention will continue to be 
devoted to the development and successful operation 
of the Tortilita property, and I shall leave nothing un 
done within my power to make it one of the greatest 
bullion producers in the country. 

Yours cruly, JOSEPH H. REALL, 
“Pp. S.—In reply to inquiries about the stock of the 

Extension Gold Mining Company, whose shares are 
being offere! to the rublic, I can recommend it as a 
safe and most promising investment.” 

Evidently the public has ceased to buy, and “ the 
few remaining shares” are now offered at one dollar 
ashare, or about ove half what the company was 
asking for them a year ago. As the company has 
500,000 shares, this would still make the price of the 
mine pronably ten to twenty times what it is worth, 
so far asany value has been sbown in ic. 

Mr. F. K. Moreland, the counsel for the company, 
said to an ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 
representative: ‘‘ We have raised $15,000 for the im- 
provement and enlargement of our mill and ma- 
chinery and to supply steam hoisting machinery. 

‘*In reference to our suit against James Gordon 
Bennett for $100,000, we have served the necessary 
papers. As soon as the trial is begun, we sball 
engage some of the ablest lawyers in the city to press 
our case. 

‘‘The five-stamp mill at the mine has been shut 
down, but will probably be opened very shortly.” 
Has the mill been shut down because the mine can not 
supply even five stamps with ore ? 

Auction Sale of Stocks. 

The following securities were sold at auction in this 
city on the 13th inst.: $1000 Borden Mining Company 
6 per cent bond, due January Ist, 1907, 90; $7000 
Union Steel and Iron Company, of Chicago, 1st mort- 
gage 6 per cent bonds, 9814: $19,900 Clearfield Bi- 
tuminous Coa] Corporation ‘‘ Series A” 1st mortgage 
5 per cent bonds, due 1917, 65. 

Meetings. 

Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Company, No. 
52 William street, New York City, June 26th, at one 
o'clock P.M. Special meeting for the purpose of re- 
ceiving a report of the action of the Board of Trustees 
relative to the building of a railroad between Fair- 
bank and Bisbee, Arizona, and to take such action 
thereon as may be deemed advisable. 

Green Mountain Gold Mining Company, office of De 
Forest & Weeks, No. 120 Broadway, New York City, 
June 20th, at twelve o'clock noon. Special meeting 
for the purpose of considering what steps can be taken 
for the redemption of the property from sale under 
execution. 

Libertad Mining Company, No. 1145 Broadway, 
New York City, July 3d, in the evening. 

Small Hopes Consolidated Mining Company, No. 1 
Broadway, New York City, June 26th, at one o’clock 
P.M. 
Southern Mining and Transportation Company, No. 

20241¢ Second avenue, Birmingham, Ala., July 2d, 
at twelve o’clock noon. Special meeting (1) to elect a 
board of directors; (2) to act upon a proposition to 
borrow a sum of money, not exceeding $500,000, to 
issue the bonds of the company therefore, and to se- 
cure the payment of the same by a mortgage or trust 

| deed upon the company’s property, etc. 

Dividends. 

Confidence Silver Mining Company, of Nevada, has 
declared a dividend of two dollars per share, or $49,- 
920, payable June 11th, in San Francisco. 

Calumet & Hecla Mining Company, of Michigan, 
has declared a dividend of five dollars per share, or 
$500,000, payable July 6th, in Boston. 

Hale & Norcross Mining Company, of Nevada, 
has declared a dividend, No. 38, of fifty cents per 
share, or $56,000, payable June 8th, at Room 5§, 
Nevada Block, San Francisco, Cal. 

Homestake Mining Company has declared a divi- 
dend, No. 119, of twenty cents per sbare, or $25,000, 
payable June 25th, at Messrs. Lounsbery & Co., No. 
15 Broad Street, New York City. 

Lehigh Vailey Railroad Company has declared a 
quarterly dividend of one and one quarter per cent, 
a Jnly 16th, at 228 South Third street, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 

Little Chief Mining Company, of Colorado, has de- 
clared a dividend, No. 12, of ten cents per share, or 
$20,000, payable July 7th, at No. 137 Broadway, 
New York City. 

er. (Natural Gas) Company has declared a 
dividend, No. 32, of one per cent, or $75,000, payable 
June 25th at No. 935 Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Checks will be mailed as usual to stockholders, 

Quicksilver Mining Company, of California, has de- 
clared a dividend upon preferred stock of one dollar 
and a half per share, or $64,500, payable July 2d. 

Assessments. 

O’rng’t 
No. eer | ie 
ee : Office. 
37|May 1lz\Junel2/July 9 

May 24 | June 20|Jury 16) 
6\June I\July 5/July 26) 
May l|June 4|June26 
June 5)July 10 
May 7/*J’vei2\Aug 15 
May 3 June 7\July 5 
May 29 June 29) July ts 

2July 6\July 27 
July 2 
|June25 
June2l 
June26| 
July 2) 

May 7|May 8 June30| 
May 7 June 7\June25 
May 28\July S)July 24 

5|May 29) May 29\Junel8 
2\Mar. 3\July 2)July 25 

. [May 15 June16 July 2 
3|May 25'Junez2\July 16 
June 5\July 10)Aug. 1 
May 24|June20|July 16 

Day of Am’nt 

per 
sale. | share. 

CoMPANY. 

Alta, Nev 
Alta Idalia, Dak ... 
Anchor, Utah. ..... 
Arnold, Ariz..... .. | 
Best & Belcher, Nev. 
Big Hole PI., Utah... 
Bulwer Cons., Cal. . 
Challenge Cons., Nev 
Cora, Dak E 
Fiorence. Dak... .. 
Golden Reward, Dak 
Homeward B'd, Dak. 
Himalaya, Utah 
Justice, Nev 
Last Chance, Nev.... 
New La Plata, Dak.. 
Nye, Nev 
Paradise Valley, Nev. 
Occidental Con., Nev 
Rochester Utah... .| 
scorpion, Nev = 
Seacury-Calkins Dak 
Silver Bar, Dak 
Seg. Belcher Cons., 

July 31 

May 

June 5 July 9 July 30 
18|May 1'\Jun- 5 June27 
4\May 4 June 8 June26 

Tioga Cons., Cal. 
Utah, Nev 

* One haif cent a share is delinquent if unpaid June 12th, 
aad the other if uupaid July 12th. 

Pipe Line Certificates. 

The oil market has shared in the prevailing dullness 
in Wall street during the past week. While volumes 
are written concerning the probable action of the Pro. 
ducers’ Association, and the effect of the increasing 
sources of supply upon the market, all this philosophy 
does not restore activity in the oil pit. 
A well-known broker says the room traders are -. 

much more interested in the Sheepshead races just now 
than they are in oil speculation. Unless some striking 
new feature “ehaeror itself, we may look for a con- 
tinuance of this state of affairs. i 
On Saturday the market opened strong at 79 and 

reached 79%¢. 
On Monday a relapse occurred, and 775¢ has been 

the highest point reached since then. In short, the 
appended tables tell all there is to be said. 

he National Transit Company gives notice that al] 
credit balances at the close of business on June 15th, 
and all certificates and acceptances made prior to that 
time are liable to assessment, owing to the destruction 
of fire tank No. 1629, located on Saddle River, Bergen 
County, N. J. 

CONSOLIDATED STOCK AND PETROLEUM EXCHANGE. 

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 
-» one 793¢c. T84c. 78i4c. 483.000 

77 75% 76% ~=1,789,c00 
77 76 77 864,000 
775% 76% 76% 542,000 
a 76 77% 826,060 

4 q7 210,000 

Total sales in barrels : a00%ens See 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing, 
79K. TW3¢c. Tc. 7 4 
as 77 = 
q 47 7 

. 77% 775% 46K 
a5 77% 77 
77% 77% 77%, ° 

Total sales in barrels 

Sales. 
149,000 
743,000 
308,000 
315,000 
317,000 
483.000 

2,315,000 

Financial Statements. 

The following are the financial balances of the vari- 
ous mining companies on June Ist : 

CASH ON HAND. 
$17,426.93 

4,192.90 
17,016 02 
19,138.62 
9,189.14 

51,070.85 
13,512.52 

382.81 
Caledonia... ... 1,155.02 
*Con. Cal. & Va. 106,160.23 
¢Confidence .. 154,265.83 

16,897.00 
**Crown Point... 24,516.87 
Dudley 539 16 
Eureka Cons.... 8,208.73 
wxchequer 13,694.01 
Found Treasure. 1,974.97 
Gould & Curry.. 13,749 91 
+Hale& Norcross ¥96.675.32 | Union 26,740.87 
Imperial ..... .. 6,294.03 } Weldon 4,548.80 

_- the closing bullion shipment for May to be 
added. 

*Cash in bank and unsold bullion on hand of the value of 
$189.338.70, with large shipment to be received before the 
close of the fiscal month. 

**With $2602. 25 to be collected on pending assessments. 
+With other shipments yet to arrive, which will swell the 

April product to nearly $150,000. Ae 
{In crude bullion unsold with indebtedness of $1798.52. 
{7On hand here and in New York, §52,016.46. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 
Best & Belcher.. $909.64 | Nevada Queen.. $22,708.84 
Challenge Con... 13,347.66 | North Common- 
*Chollar 25,988.13 wealth 6,373.51 
Commonwealth... 7,026.97 | Occidental Con.. 3,1) == 

5,673.24 
42,357.71 
24,318 86 

436.49 

$4.987 15 
1,830.88 
2,560.47 
10,814.88 

Belle Isle 20,975.55 
Bodi 

North Peer...... 

Ophir 
Orerman 

13 55 
23,340 15 

200.00 
52,016 46 
9,970.89 

19.47 

Sierra Nevada.. 
Scorpion. ...... 
WStandard .... 
Syndicate.... 
UMD 00% see 

Seg. Belcher.... 
Locomotive ¢Utah Con. .... 
Mount Cory..... 49,120.16 

*Less bullion to be received before the fiscal month 
closes. 

+Less 8,926 ounces of fine silver bullion and other ship- 
ments to be received before the fi-cal month closes. 
+With an assessment now pending to be collected. 

Boston Mining Stocks. June 14. 
{from our Special Correspondent. | 

The copper stock market has ruled extremely dull 
the past week, but prices generally have been well 
sustained, although in a few instances there has been 
some falling off in consequence of a_ pressure to sell 
when there were no buying orders in the market. 
Calumet & Hecla sold ex-dividend at $242@$244 

on the 9th, but declined to $239 to-day on a lot of 
five shares only; but there was no stock offered at the 
close at less than $242. Quincy has been in good 
demand and advanced to $72, with $71%{ bid and 
$72 asked. : oy 

Franklin declined from $15 to $14%, which was bid 
for it at the close. 

Osceola advanced to $21 but declined to $20)¢ on 
small transactions. ; 

Boston & Montana declined to $48, at which about 
300 shares were sold. To-day fresh orders to buy the 
stock advanced prices to $50, and it was strong with 
$50, bid aud ncne offered. 
Tamarack sold at $165 but was offered to-day at 

$161 aud no bid. 
Kearsarge declined to $534, and was offered at $6, 

with $5}¢ bid. 
sae sold at $17, and was offered at the same 

price. 


